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Partly cloudy

News in Print:
You Can See It,
Reread It, Keep It

tonight and
Wednesday

By Sk M

Red effort set back five months

By GEORGE ESPER
Time is on the side of the Vietnamese."
Sporadic fighting continued .in the month-old
SAIGON (AP) — The Stoutti Vietriainese thrust .' drive
across the Ho Chi Minh trail. Saigon's forces
'
s
war
in
Vietnam
iiito Laos has already set Hanoi'
now stretched along 26 miles of east-west Highand Cambodia back five months, according^to the are
9 from the Vietnamese border to. the hills
latest official assessment of the II.S. Cdmmarid. way
around
transshipment,point of Sepone and for
And by the time the campaign is overj the com- nearly 26the
miles
southeast of Sepone to Muong Norig.
time
than
a
year's
more
mand thinks, it could buy
The
Command
reckons that a day's full
U.S.
for the Vietaamizationprogram.
load of war materials and other supplies moved
. Each day:the South Vietnamese stall the down the Ho Chi Minh trail enables North VietNorth Vietnamese in Laos, they gain five days namese and Viet Cong troops in , the field to optime in South Vietnam," a high-ranking U.S. mili- ; eratefor lO days.-:•...;'
taicy official said today.
"By knocking off half that load,'* said the
¦ "Every day they remain in Laos, it is ad- U;S. official , "the North Vietnamese troops south
vantageous tb the Vietnamizatibn process. It gives of Highway 9 are only getting half a load of five
the Vietnariiese time to build up their trainirig. days' supplies,"

f o hold spending

One American
killetl in
Red ambush

FREED IN TURKEY > .•';.^ Two American airmen relax , Monday after being r^
leased ;by leftist kidnapers in Arikara, Tiuv
key. S. Sgt.:Jiinmie J^ Sexton (left) and his
wife of San Angela, Texi, are shown with .
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Turkishj>olit i
-near' kidrif pets

Move toxjiiief

revolt in
East Pakistan

DACCA, East Pakistan (AP)
— President Agha Mohammed
Yahya Khan is flying to East
Pakistan in an attempt to quiet
a revolt by political leaders
that threatens the country with
civil war. .
Announcing the president's
plans, Radio Pakistan gave no
date for the visit to the angry
province 1,000 miles across India from West Pakistan and the
capital at Rawalpindi.
East Pakistan 's jud ges refused Monday to swear in an
army general who Yahya Khan
had appointed provincial governor , arid a highly placed source
said the government had
ceased to function .
The source, a civil servant in
tlie central government, said
East Pakistan 's highest ranking
permanent officials—the Rove r n m e n t secretaries—have
agreed to stay away from their
offices unless the army forces
them' to ' return.
Sheik Mujibur Rahman of the
Awami League, was reported
forming a government of his
ewn, assigning governmental
responsibilities to various members of his own staff. The sheik
spoke by telephone Monday
with Brig. Gulam Zlalanl Khan ,
in charge of martial law affairs, but there was no indication what was said.
Yahya Khan proclaimed martial law in East Pakistan last
week after protests against his
postponement of the new National Assembly turned violent
and scores were killed, On Saturday, Yahya Khan rescheduled the assembly for March
25 and named Lt. Gen. Tlka
Khan governor and martial law
administrator for the 70 million
Bengalis of East Pakistan.
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Airman 1-C James M.' Gholson of Alexandria,
Va. Also released were Larry J, Heavner of
Denver, Colo., and Richard Caraszi of Stan-:
ford . Conn, (AP Photofax)

Four airmen freed

ANKARA, *Ttikey (AP ) Turkish police said today
they are closing in on the
leftist kidnapers of four U.S.
airmen who were freed Monday night after X ipre days
to captivity, :
No ransom was paid to
the terrorists of the so-called Turkish People's liberation Army despite their
threat to shoot the Americans if $4W,pO0 was ; not
banded over by last Saturday morning. Both the U.S.
arid -Turkish governments
•
refused to bargain^
Interior Minister Haldun
Mentesoglu said a police
dragnet was "on the kidnapers' trail." Hundreds of
uniformed and plainclothes
police were seen combing
a high-rent residential district near the capital's Em-

- .: . • ,:."> . • ' ¦
. .

bassy Row.
Turkish officials said the
kidnapers telephoned acquaintances several times
Monday trying to get the
captives off their hands,
late in the ' "evening they
suddenly gathered up their
belongings and left the
Americans in the apartment
where they had been held.
After waiting a . bit "to
iriake sure they welferiot out
there/' S.Sgt. Jiinrny-.;. J.
Sexton of San : Angelo; tejc.,
said the four airmen walked out arid caught a taxi to
their billet.
They were questioned immediately by American officials and Turkish police.
Held captive with Sext6n
w^ere Airmen I/C Richard
Caraszi of Stamford,.; Conn.,
Larry J, Heavner of Denver, Colo., and Jaines M.
Gholson of Alexandria , Va.
| well
The airmen, looking
and composed, said they
were treated well by the
kidnapers. But "when you
are looking down the barrel
of a machine gun, anyone
would be scared ,!' Caraszi
said.

(riisfde

CAIIAA I Boundaries of
OCnOOl election ' districts in Winona Independent
School District 861 are revamped in preparation for .
this year's annual school
election .--' ; story,vpage .3a. .,
A __»¦*_ ___¦_ A Minnesota .
ADOnlOn subcommittee
has killed the most restrictive abortion bill of th? 1971
session ' — story, page 5a.

Pftflf legislation is introT «|« d u C e d outlining '
§teps to be followep' foi Min?
riesota to . donate' land to
Voyageurs National Park —:
story;, page 5a.'
Rhliri The Supreme Court
VUlirI
has closed the door
ori Catholics and others who
believe in the . "just war"
doctrine — but evidently not
on* Muhammad Ali, whose
draft appeal is tentatively
set for arguriaent next month
— story, page 12a .
©OT Several state legisVV .¦
• latures are considering proposals to ban the
supersonic transport/ either
through outright prohibition
or by setting aircraft noise
limits — story, page 2b.
Joe Frazier reigns '
C|jy l|
r *&*" today as the undisputed heavyweight boxing
champion of the world after
a 15-round decision over
Muhammad Ali Mo n d ay
night in New York City .—
stories, page 3b.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAIGON (AP) -^ War action
In South Vietnam focused on
the northern . front where .North
Vietriainese troops ambushed a
U.S. truck convoy on Highway
9 seyeri miles west of Cam Lo
and 23 miles from the Laotian
border.
One Arnerican was killed arid
21 w*e wounded! Two trueks
were knocked out of service,
the US. Command said. Enemy
casualties were not known.
Although no ground advance
in Laos was announced, the allied commands reported more
massive .destruction of North
Vietnamese stockpiles and
truck convoys in the area of Se^
pone, and South Vietnamese
headquarters said nine important ; branches of the Ho Chi
Minh trail ¦ supply
network had
¦
x -X- . xbeen cut. .. '. •;.' '
The South Vietnamese said
their troops on Sunday observed 500 secondary explosions
set off by U.S. B52 strlkeis
about a mile northeast of Ser
pone,. 7 '
. • .' 'x ] r
'¦Later ," the communiciue
said, "the South Vietnamese
unit searched the strike area
and found the bodies of 25 enemy, and reported about 500
tons of eneiny munitions were
destroyed." V " '
The: command announced the
loss : of another helicopter . to
enemy ground fire in Laos and
said three Americans were
wounded. This raised to 59 the
number of U.S. helicopters acknowledged lost in the Laotifltt
campaign, with 50 Americans
killed, 16 missing rind 53
wounded.

State Senate
OK's war bill
ST. PAUL m - The Minnesota Senate today passed
43-21 a bill aimed at testing
the constitutionality of sending draftees to fight in undeclared wars.

Protesters put to put
war ' issue on ba/Zofs

By ANN BLACKMAN
for a referendum. "
Tlie National Student AsWASHINGTON (AF) _ A
sociation drive drew a chalband of antiwar protesters
lenge last week from Young
is busily pushing a camAmericans for Freedom, a
paign to get a ''People's
conservative student organPeace Treaty " on municiization , which announced
that it will organise its own
pal election ballots across
referenda
on campuses and
the country in a now atin communities . YAF Natempt to end Uie Vietnam
tional Chairman Ron Dockwar.
sai predicted that most
"The . governments have
students would rej ect the
been so unresponsive that
treaty if given a chance to
the people have to take the
vote on it.
initiative themselves," said
Greer, a 1070 graduate of
Frank Greer, 24-year-old
tho University of Maryland,
campaign coordinator for
the , treaty's sponsor , the
National Student Association. "We want this to be a
grass roots thing."
The treaty calls for immediate withdrawal of all
American troops from Vietnam, anf immediate and
total cease fire, plus negotiations to obtain the release of all American
prisoners and guarantee
the safety of all withdrawing troops.
Limited by an uncertain
budget and only seven fulltime workers, ail based in
Now York and Washington,
the treaty coordinators are
contacting college campuses across the country to set
up a network of volunteers.
YOST SPEAKS OUT . . .
"Then wo want tho students to take the treaty into
Charles W. Yost, former
their local communities," . ambassador to tho U,N.
Greer said. "Wo hope to
; outlined some of his views
gather , enough names In
at press conference Moneach area that tho treaty
day,
can bo put on local ballots

said the idea for a "people's peace treaty " originated at an NSA meeting last
August when it was decided
that antiwar " forces needed
a new focal point for generating public support for
the peace movement.
Fifteen students — nine
student body presidents and
six college editors — were
chosen to negotiate with
students from North and
South Vietnam student unions.
In December, the students went to Vietnam.

The South Vietnamese have been in Laos 30
days. By the IIS. Command's reckoning, therefore,
Hanoi has been set back 150 days, or five months.
From all indications, the Sleuth Vietnamese plan to
stay in Laos until about May 1, or fo* 53 days
more. This would mean another nine months gained
for Vietnamization, according to. the command's
'assessment.' 7. * .
'.:¦ ¦ '; ' . !XX:
"This means more time to do a job of training
the Vietnamesie," said the source. "The Laotian
drive will give the Vietnamese forces a better
idea of how they can handle things. It Will give
them more experience, more confidence, make
them . more battle hardened so they; can better
handle 'the job."- ':
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XAOS CAMPAIGN . .¦¦...• Map locates three inairi junctions
on the Ho Chi Minh Trail, which South Vietriamese troops
now report they hold. Also indicated is Lang Vei, where a
major battle y/as reported. In the photo at bottom, in American evacuation helicopter drops down to pick up some wounded South Viets more than 10 miles inside Laos. (AP Photofax)

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON ; (AP) —Secretary of Defense Melvin , R. Laird today 1/ue
printed a; "strategy of realistic deterrence" to war by
marshaling total free-world
military power and prompting ; vigorpus negotiations
frorio strerigth.
, Laird's annual defense
report to CorigTess w a s
healvy ori philosophy and
light on major new prograins. "
The Pentagon chief proposed ' leveling off U.S.
armed forces at 2.5 million
men r- about 1 milUori be*
low the Vietnam war peak
— and holding ¦down defense
spending; '. y ¦ ' ':¦
Laird said some risk is
attached to the Nixon administration's $76-billion defense budget for fiscal 1972
"for it continues the downWard trend in pyer-aH . Defense Department ' .purchasing power at, a tirne when
the threats we face around
the world contiriue to increase, not diminish/'
Laird presented the new

to sta
AAediria or^rid
Wcl
trial pn murdei^ charges
FT. MCPHERSON, Ga.

in

— Capt. Ernest Medina,
commander of the company which waged the My
Lai assault in 1968, has been
ordered to stand trial on
charges of murdering 102
Vietnamese civilians. "I
am innocent of the charges
against me,!' he says.
A platoon : leader during
the attack was Lt. William
L. Calley Jr., who is ori
trial at Ft. Benning, Ga.,
and also is accused of slaying 102 Vietnamese civilians. ; '" :;.
Calley has testified that
he killed on Medina's orders. Medina denies it.
Three specifications of
premeditated m u r d e r
against Medina were cited
in the announcement Monday that he would be courtmartialed.
The Army charges that
he killed not less than 100
Vietnamese persons "with
machine guns, rifles and
other weapons" and that he
fatally shot two other persons — a male and a female.
An Army spokesman said

the figure of 10O takes in
t h e village inhabitants
whose deaths were caused
by members of Company C,
which Medina commanded.
Thes other two alleged
Slayings, according to the
Army, are not included in

CAPT. ERNEST MEDINA
Will stand trial

the victims Calley is charged with murdering.
Medina, 34, of. Montrose,
Cblo.i could face the
death penalty, the Army
said.
.
No trial date has been set.
The stocky, dark-haired
Medina, : who is the father
of three , children, also faces
charges of assault with a
dangerous weapon.
The accusation contends
that on March 17 at My
Khe, he shot two persons
during interrogation of "suspected enemy personnel."
Calley has testified that
he directed a mass execution of unresisting Vietnamese men, women and
children at an irrigation
ditch east of My Lai and
that Medina ordered him to
do so.
Medina has been ordered
to appear as a witness at
the Calley trial on Wednesday.
However, one of his attorneys says Medina can in^
yoke the 5th Amendment
and not testify since he has
not been ordered courtmartialed.

report as the firsts comprehensive : five-year defense
program of thd Nixon administration, although the
specifics dealt chiefly with
the budget year ahead. ^
The new strategy, Laird
said, rejects the view that
peace is well served if our
military powift. is unilaterally weakened.
As Laird explained it, the
new "strategy encompasses
the total forces of the Uriited
States arid its allies, including , their reserves; and is
aimdd at preventing any
war, from strategic nuclear
through localized warfare;
The Kfenneidy and Johnson ' administrations, he
charged, failed because
they concentrated on lowerring the probability of nuclear war but did not deter
war in: Iridbchina.
In the field of strategic
nuclear weapons, ; Laird
Saiid:"We are pursuing
moderate jprograms, preserving our flexibility with
regard to both SALT str«'
tegic arms limitation talks
and keeping our options
open for the future. "
Laird stuck to the basic
administration position that
the Soviet and Chindss
threats call for full Safeguard antimissile deployment eventually. But he disclosed Nixon's decision to
throttle down to a minimum
advance in the program until it can be determined
whether there is a chance
for a U.Si-Soviet agreement
on offensive and defensive
limitations.
(Continued on page 12a, col. 6)
Laird plans

Triv ial
It's true, says the cynic,
that some Hollywood couples get divorced for trivial
reasons — but then, some
of them got married for trivial reasons . . . London
Lee claims to know why
some of those rock groups
sound the way they do:
"They rehearse separately "
. .. Automation is what gets
the work done while you just
sit there. When you were
young, it was called Mother
. , . Taffy Tuttle suspects
her boy friend is accident
prone — he broke an arm
reaching for a first-aid kit.

£OJIL WUAML
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4AF

Also bringing Red China into UaNa

Yost favors troop withdrawal date

By WILLIAM N. OATIS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP). — Charles W. Yost,
formerly President Nixon 's
ambassador to the United
Nations, favors setting a
date "within the next year
or year and a half" for the
conditional withdrawal of
all U.S. troops from VioU
nam.
He also favors bringing
communist China into the
United Nations "in the near
future " without "any conditions."
And he expects the indirect peace talks between
Egypt and Israel at U.N.

headquarters to go on even
without a declare^ extension
of, the cease-fire , He also
thinks Israel ought to commit itself to withdraw from
all Egyptian territory.
Yost outlined his views in
an hour 's interview Monday.
He retired late last month
after 40 years in the U.S.
diplomatic service and 25
months as head of the U.S.
mission to the United Nations, handing over that post
; to ex-Congressman George
Bush of Houston, Tex,
Yost said he had felt mistakes were being made , in
Vietnam ever since 10C5,

when "we began to pour in
very large numbers of
troops and spend the huge
amount of resources that
we have." .,
"I approved of the President's winding down the
presence, but I think it
should be wound down a
good deal faster than it is."
Yost said talk of South
Vietnam 's invading North
Vietnam was "probably
gamesmanship" on the part
of President Nguyen Van
Thieu and Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky.
"I don't think the South
Vietnamese are going to invade North Vietnam," Jho

said . "They've got plenty of
trouble without that, ''
Tor "stability In East
Asia," Yost continued, commtiqist China should be represented in the U.N. in the
near future ," and would not
think that any conditions
should be laid down" in the
invitation.
He snid ho hoped Taiwan
—Ids term for ' Nationalist
China—could "continue to be
represented" and he believed most U.N. members favored a two-Chiiia's arrangement. But he said he
i realizes this is no solution
so long as each China says
it will not sit in the United

Nations with the other.
He said he thought Israel
would have more security it
a U.N. force removable only
by the Security Council
guarded her access to the
Gulf of Aqaba than if she
annexed the Egyptian shore
cf the gulf and put a small
and "highly vulnerable" Israeli force there.
Now 63, Yost In "retirement" will lecture at Columbia University, be an adviser to the United Nations
Association of the U.S.A.
and write a book "critical of
mistakes" in the foreign policies of various countries,
lie said.
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Winoha youth OnyequfthoMse;;- ^^^
ft^s|i$trict Coitimi10eO
Dakota school
teen-age GOP cotnpromisep/crrt couldoperate
^hdlfieryear
. : : . - . . '. *Ii-VT-i' . "-¦

'^C^leton <Fish,' son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Fish , 666 Market
St, was elected chairman of
the 1st District teen Age R&;
pubUcans <TAR) at their annual convention in Rochester
Saturday. , : ' ;
This will be Ksh's first full
term as chairman. He was
elected vice-chairman a year
ago, but advanced to the hejad
ot the organizatibn in mid-terra
when chairman Franklin Michaels, Jr., Rochester, was elect«!d State TAIl chairman.
Other newly-elected officers
include P a t ri c i a ¦Trainor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ban
Trainpr , Jr. 51? Hiawatha
*
Blvd.j who was
elected treasurer. :.. . '
. Resolutions adopted by the
district TARS included support
of President ; Nixon's handling
of the South Vietnamese invasion of Laos, support of state
aid to parochial schools, and
support of ehforcement of jpollution control ordinances locally. .' ¦•- *' :. V 7:'

Caledonia names
Teacher of Year

CALEDONIA, Mirin. - The
Caledonia Education Association has selected Mrs. Ruth
Pongratz as its Teacher of the
Year and as its 1971 candidate
for Minnesota
Teacher of the
Year.- ' / ' ' '. // .: '.
M r s. Pongia.tz, who joined the Cafecfonla school system in 1951, received h e r
bachelor of science d e g r e c
from Wisconsin
State ^Qniversity, La Crosse, R. Pongratz
Wis., and has earned several
graduate credits: from Winona
State College.
A teacher of biology and advanced biology, she maintains
she enjoys working with young
people and teaching them to
bead good lives.
"I enjoy observing the learning and accomplishments of my
students and former students
AS
they progress through
life," said Mrs. Pongratz.
LEAGUE MEETING
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)A supper meeting of the Senior League of Greenfield Lutheran Church will he held Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. In the church

Designation , cf the Winona County courthouse as an
historic site was . embodied in a bill . approved today by the
Minnesota
House Natural Resources Committee.
¦ The measure
represents a compromise from the originial
bill which would have placed the Winona structure in a
listing of historic sites iundeif the 'protection of : the Minnesota Historical Society, an action sought by '' a Winona!
County Progress a|nd Preservaigroup known as the Winoha
¦
tion Association, Inc. ' ;, , '
/-./ .' Although designated for its historic significance in the
draft : of the compromise bill, the courthouse would not be
added to the state Historical Society's protected list.
• The original bill would have/ required approval of the
society before aiiy major changes could be made in / the
building.
Constructed in 1888, the building has been cited as an
excellent example of architecture; of the period, including
use of stained glass windows;
"X \
Acjsion by the citizens group came as a consequence of
action by the Winona County Board of Commissioners to
erect a new county office building, and eventually, raze the
existing structure . .'

Nodi^e ^cbool
may fci0 d^sed
dt year's ^nd

Projected enrollment figures
have prompted consideration of
the possible closing of the! Nodine School at the end of the
current school year, ; members
of the School Board of District
861 were told Monday night.
Ey W. Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools for elementary education, told directors that estiv" ' :' "v'. '" •' ¦¦¦ : ¦!'./ . ' /
¦
"~~
mates how in! j
^
dicate that the ; School
e ii r o 1 l- :
ment at the
b^^-J
poarq
school f o r
¦
'
:
¦
1971 -72 would ; x - x -x ¦¦¦
be only between 27 and 30 children in a two-teacher building.
I3e said that it would appear
uneconomical to operate the
school with this enrollment^ distribution- ; '
Mueller said surveys indicate
there/ would be - three children
in/kindergarten, : two in first
grade, three in the, second, four
in the third; and six each in
fourth, fifth and sixth grades.;
He told directors that several
alternatives were being consid:
ered. ..¦:•
X : Xx- x X Onife would be to transport the
kindergarten through fifth grade
children to the Ridgeway School
and the sixth grade pupils to
Winbna ,. X X'x
v- ."v
Noi formal action was taken
by the board Monday night to
allow the administration additional : tune: for study of the
problem but the matter probably will, be placed on the
agenda for the April board
meeting.

In other action Monday night
the board authorized .payment
of payrolls for; homebouhd instruction amounting to $3,078;
instruction for special learning
disabilities, $5,919; kindergarten
substitutes, $125; elementary
substitutes, .1,700; secondary
substitutes, $1,517; . vocational
school substitutes, $100; special
education substitutes, $87; driver training, $420; evening
school instruction, $1,06?; Lara-:
berton HomeX instruction, $104;
Title I, Phase IV instruction,
$468; Title I, Phase III instjruction; $284; college work study
pfogram, $752; ' safety patrol,
Jefferson School, $135; noon
hour supervisors, $915; miscellaneous services , $2,287; student workers, $193; instructional maintenance and other services,, $1,603.
¦ Also approved was
payment
of overtime to custodians
amounting to: $1,109.

229 water rneter
permits are issued
Winona: Fire Marshal Bruce
E. Johnstone informed City
Manager Carroll J. Fry this
Week that 229 water meter permits have been issued in the
city. .;. ' :• ::.' ^Approximately one-haf of
those have been installed and
inspected, Johnstone iaid.
Anyone who has a private water supply but is connected to
city sewer is required to install a water meter to facilitate
computation of the sewer fee.

-rt:*-- ..; ¦ ¦ . - ¦. . ¦¦¦¦

¦

. i .X . . . ¦
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The possibility that Dakota
School District 2609 might continue to operate on! a status
quo basis during the next school
year, despite school consolidation orders, was mentioned to
the Schp- frl - V ' ' .'" '.' ,. " ' ' "' ' \X
Board , of Wi- > | .
h o t t a Inde^- SChOOl
pendent District ! 861 Mon- U
Board
~ "
day night by
S ii:perintend-. . '
/
eht .of"Schools A. L. Nelson.
Attachment of the Dakota
district to District 861 had been
ordered by the , Winona County
Board of^ Commissioners -last
year , !— to become effective
July 1—- but residents of the
Dakota , district Who favor consolidation with La Crescent appealed ther county board Action
to the district court.
The matter is still in litiga .
ton and, Nelson said, the case
is scheduled for hearing by the
court during the>ApriI term. "X
He said that a ruErig could
be made as late as late May
or early.'. '.June and that if it
were to be; unfavorable tb the
proponents of the La Crescent
merger there was a ^ood possibility that: the case might be
appealed to the Minnesota Supreme Court. /
In that event the matter probably would not be resolved until
next year and Dakota would
operate as it has until a decision is reached.
If there were no Supreme
Court appeal the district probably would be attached to Winona
on the: effective date.
¦
/ : '. .

. .¦... .

*

Open liouse at
LC elementary
!

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— An open house at Jefferson
Elementary School will be held
Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
All parents of children attending the; school have been urged
to;attend. -" '].
^IassroontS will be open for
visitation from 7 to 8 p.m. A
program, which has been prepared by sixth grade classes",
wilt begin at 8 in the gym.
; Following a business meeting,
parents will be asked for suggestions regarding formation of
a committee which will act as a
"cooperative'' among the teachers, parents and children at Jefferson ; This , cpmmitteie will
serve by recruiting room mothers, organizing and taking care
of class pictures, helping with
immunizations and other tasks.

County reimburses 75 perc^^

City

^

r
show one-year. jr=£sM^::iciS"jp^^^36ri2*r ^^t$^V

. Aid given by the City Welfare Department ih 1970 totaled
$133,507 in direct and indirect relief , compared to $111,667
for the previous year. This is an increase of $21,839, according
to. a report given today by Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach, city
welfare director;
She has prepared the annual billing to be presented to
Winona County for reimbursement to the city welfare department for 1970. This billing indicates that Winona County's
share for the billing is $88,090, compared to $72,101 for 1969.
Winona County's share is 75 percent of the net total of
the billing, after one mill for the assessed valuation of the
City of Winona Is deducted, according to the formula set up
by state law.
The city's share for the year is $45,416 for 1970—compared
to $39,566 for 1969.
Direct relief, totaling $112,128 was dispensed to clients,
and indirect relief , which is the administrative costs of the
department, came to $21,378.95.
During the year, 1,210 cases were handled and received
aid . Of the 1,210 cases, there were 433 family cases with 1,661
persons; and 777 singles, or an average of about 100 cases
per month. Of this group, only 163 cases were on straight
direct relief for the year, and only seven of those cases
received aid for the full 12 months ; the other 1,047 cases
were given supplemental aid. This means that there was
some other source of income, such as part-time employment;
unemployment compensation or Social Security benefits prior
to age 65. At age 65, our clients arc referred to the Winona
Coupty Department of Social Services for any further aid.
Intake statistics showed a total of 877 applications taken
during the yea r, Of this group, 41)2 were approved for some
aid; 158 were rejected ; and 244 were referred to other agencies or persons for advice or aid. There were 35 cases
pending action at the beginning of the year and 28 cases
pending at the end.
Of the 264 Individual cases that did receive aid during
1970, 94 cases received maintenance aid for more than one
month ; 46 cases were medical care only ; 49 cases were nonresident cases for which the city receives reimbursement
from the county or other counties where they may hold their
general relief residence. Where local funds are involved, such
as in the general relief program, there is a residence requirement for »"iid. Seventy-two cases were given emergency
maintenance, which could be in the form of food or shelter
for a period of less than six weeks. Two cases received
emergency medical only and In one case, tho client repaid
the city for tho emergency aid given him.
Tlio case load has been unusually heavy during recent
months because of unemployment in Winona , and also because of rapid turnover of cases as many older clients became eligible for aid under other programs during tho course
of the year.
During 1970, 28 cases were accepted by Winona County
Department of Social Services for aid under its varied programs; five city clients died ; 16 were to receive aid from
other sources beginning in either January or February 1971.
With such a constantly changing case load, a great deal of
work is required in verifications and applications , and referrals, Mrs. Breitbach said. Many cases only received Intermittent aid during periods of unemployment, and some received only temporary aid during periods of illness ol tho

wage earner!
The Food Stamp program was valuable to many clients,
as it allowed them to obtain more food for their families
with the purchase of the stamps. The department does hot
handle any cash and therefore cannot buy food stamps for
general relief clients, and . one of their big proj ects was to try
to obtain sources from which this money could be obtained
by the individual clients. OEO Emergency Food and Medical Services worked very well with the department in filling in this need.
Following are comparisons statistics for 1969-70 concerning billing to Winona County for reimbursement to the
city:
Direct Relief Breakdown
1969
1970
$ 25/192.10
Food ,.......;.
$25 ,182.60
11,638.82
Shelter ....... ....... 10,399.70
185.65
229.36
Clothing
2,095.12
Fuel
2,387.91
2,727.11
Public Utilities
- 2,519.88
28,124.41
Medical & Dental ... 21,156.60
36,720,46
Hospital Care ....... 25,113.50
4,070.88
Board , Room & Meals 3,735.35 .
338.60
506.80
Cab & Ambulance ,, 40.74
46.89 ,
Laundry
297.92
137.06 /"
Bus & Railroad Fare
280.00
203.60
Burial ...............
72.65
146.53
Miscellaneous .......

Gross Total
$ 91,722.07
Cost)
Administrative (Indirect
; .... ,, . $ 18,255.55
Salaries
—
Interne Salaries
109.25
Postage
335.81
Telephone
152.43
Office Supplies
Maintenance
103.18
of Equipment
Subscriptions &
25.50
Memberships ......
Travel , Conference
' 48.30
& Schools ..., .. •
455.43
Hospital Insurance ..
—
Other Cont. Services
,
460.00
Capital Outlay

$112,120.17

Gross Total .. ,. , .. , $ 19,945.43
COMPUTATION OF BILLING
Direct Relief Total ., ..,$ 91,722.07
'
Indirect Relief
Total (Adm.) ....,., 19,945,43

$2 1,378.95

$111,667:50
LESS 1mill of the assessed
valuation of City of
15,532.78
Winona .,

$133,507.12

$96 ,134.72

$117,434.53

,$ 72,101.04

.„„„„„ „«
$08 ,000,90

...

Net Total
75 percent of Net Total
is Billing to
Winona County

$ 18,444.86
1,320.00
160.00
339.78
235.73
_
_.
137,30
„
30.60A
26.97
638.71
45.00
. ¦ —•
$112,128.17
'
„„ ,
21,373.95

.„ „.„,„
16,052.59

School district voting precinct
boundaries redefnTecHsy board

: A realignment of boundaries
of .election districts within the
area of Winona Independent
School District 861 was effected
Monday night by the School
Board as part of its preparations for this year 's annual
school election May 18.
,The:action was taken in accordance with state law which
provides that redisricting be
done whenev- i ',' ' y- . ¦[¦ ] ' . '. er new. terri- . - ry -, v
tory is added dCnOOl
to the district
j :
D
which affects
DOdrCT¦
the voter dis- \ -.X. y .y;- ' .. ¦] :
tribution. , 11
resulted in ] the: first boundary
change since Winbna was as-;
signed independent school district stiatus/three years ago
Reapportionment of districts
was based on voter turnouts in
the 1970 general election.
Essentially, the realignment
redistricts the city of Winona
— with one exception — on a

Arra ignment of
Lake City woman
set lor Monday

WABASHA* Minn. (Special) — A 27-year-oid Lake
City woman will be arraigned on a first-degree
murder charge Monday at
10 a.m. before Jndge Glenn
Kelley in Wabasha County
District Court.
She -is-'. .Mrs.!' '. Gary. . "Bea-;;
man; Who has been charged
with the shooting death of
Harry Franbis, 56, a Lake
City businessman, on Nov.
29, : M70. ' ....:;
Mrs. Beaman will be represented: by Paul Brewer,
Winona, her court-appointed
attorney.¦¦] Appealing for the
state Will be Jerome Schreiber; Xake City, Wabasha
County-attorney. ¦ ;

Nursing
assistant
program held

ward basis with (also with one
exception) all of the outlying
areas of the; district constituting
one election district.
The school board membership
has one director from each of
five districts and one directorat-laige. 7
A "director from the 2nd District and Va director-at-large
will be named
in Uie , May
elec¦
' -' ¦ '•• '' ¦. ' ¦' ; ¦• ' '
tion../. '-'
The redisricting was done in
consequence , of school district
consolidation proceedings which
have been completed within the
past year, and resulted in a
s o m e w h a t disproportionate voter, distribution io the
five election districts.
: As a result of Monday's action the 1st District remains
the same With its boundaries
contiguous with those of the
city 's IsVWard.
The 2nd District, which previously embraced the 1st, 2nd
and 3rd precincts of the 2nd
Ward , was enlarged : to cover

the entire 2nd Ward,
and Dr , C. W. Rogers, directorThe 3rd District, previously at-large. ; ' ,
the 2nd; 3rd and 4th precincts Directors will bd elected for
of the 3rd Ward, had its bound- three-year terms and will
aries changed to make them take office , July 1.
identical to the 3rd Ward.
The board Monday night also
The 4th District originally was designated poll'¦:• ¦ places
¦¦ foi; tho
';
bounded by the lines of the 4th May election^ • • ¦ . •
Ward. By Monday 's action Homr Polls in the 1st District will
er Township was a!dded to the be at Jefferson School; 2nd Dis4th District to bring its voter trict, Madison School;, 3rd Dispopulation more nearly in line trict, Central E1e* m e n t a r y
with the other districts.
School; 4th District, WashingThe 5h District, which previ- ton-Kosciusko School, and 5th
ously included the 4th Precinct District, t h e Rollingstone
of the 2nd Ward, the 1st Pre- Sciool, Goodview fire hall and
cinct of the 3rd Ward and all of Pickwick School.
.
the area of the district lying The polls will be open from
outside the city of Winona , now no<n to 8 p-m.
will be exclusively an out-city The period for candidates :to
district with thd exception of file for the two pbsts !ih this
Homer Township which has year's election opens April 3
been attached to the, 4th Dis- and will¦ close
at 5 p.m. ¦April
¦27. . .X-X / .• ¦• ¦•¦ ¦ ,; • . :
trict; . .
*" .,:..
The offices which will be oil Filings are made* with the
the ballot for the May 18 elec- Clerk of the district in th*
tion are held now by Dr. C. R sciool business office : at WinoKollofskl, 2nd District director, na Junior High School. :

Snow- water
coritent drop

Another substantial reduction in Uie water content of
Winona's snow cover was
noted in analysis of a core
Sample of snow taken here
this morning.' ' -' : X' "X
Snow^depth today - was
measured at 8>4 inches and
the core, melted, yielded a
moisture ¦volume of 2.74
inches,.' . '"¦• •
This compares with a
10.75 inch core taken a week
ago when water content was
fouhd to be 4.26 inches;
In 1969, when Winona experienced its most: recent
high river stage of 19.44 feet
— 6.44 feet over flood stage
at Winbna —. the March 11
core sample showed a snow
depth of 4 inches and a: water content of 2.71 inchesi
Thef^ was virtually ho
frost below the snow cover
today, as was the case at
this date in 1969.
The series of core samples
taken during the .'pjaist month
have shown a steady reduction in both snow depth and
water content;
On: Feb. 23 there Were
23 inches of: snow on the
ground and the core sample
yielded 6.16 inches of waiter.
Shrinking of the snow and

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
— A '. niirsiiijg assistant training
program is being taught in Buffalo and Peoin counties by Mrs.
Robert Amidon, a registered
nurse from Gilmanton.
Enrolled in the program at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital are:
Miss Sharon Stoll, Mrs. Roy
Synstad, Miss Pat : Wood, Mrs.
Esther Weber, Miss Mary Steiner,: Mrs. Matt George, Miss
Lynn Seltrecht, Mrs. Ray Jphnstoh,,Miss Malry Moy, Bto. Alton, feoodermote, Mrs.. Joseph
Rohlik, Mrs. Wflyre Rosman,
Mrs. Emma ; H^bld , Miss Doiina Knecht and Mrs. Kenneth Ordinarily W1 n o h a School
Deetz.
Board President Frank J. AlThe nursing assistant pro- len doesn't comment at board
gram has no tipper ; age limit
and persons completing the meetings on letters he. receives
course assist the nurses in hos- from constituents, but he felt
pitals, nursing homes and oth- that one received during the past
er agencies. The workers ard week would be of interest to
trained to perform tasks which fellow board members.
involve specific services for : the At ; Monday night's board
patient as delegated and per- meeting he observed that most
formed under the direction of of the telephone calls and letprofessional nurses.
ters he had received during the
Requirements for the course current period of school boardinclude a minimum of 120 hours teacher council contract negotiin classroom and laboratory ations had supported the board
work and is designed for
trainees employed or those ap- on a "hold-the-line" policy oh
plicants with a specific commit- teachers salaries for the next
ment for Employment in hospi- year.
One of these letters, he said,
tal and nursing home.
contained
the statement that
The training involves 65 hours
of classroom work at the area
vocational school and 55 hours
of supervised laboratory work
experience at a local hospital.
The course is offered by the
District I Vocational and Technical and Adult Education
School, Eau Claire. •
A course was recently completed at the American Lutheran Home, Mondovi, and 13 received their nursing assistant
training certificates ; Mrs. Gordoi, Brion, Mrs. Sanford Cran- The Winona County Board of
dall, Mrs. Genevieve Hamilton, Commissioners has gone on recMrs. Albert Koenig, Mrs. La ord opposing the central filing
for motor vehicle regisVern Krugtfr , Miss Dorothy system
trations.
It voted to support
Litchfield , Mrs. H. E. House, continuation
present systems
Mrs. Edith Quarberg, Miss Nor- at a Januaryof meeting.
ma Schultz, Miss Evelyn Registrations for automobiles
Schwartz, Mrs. Arthur Thomp- and other personal property are
son, Mrs. Felix Weiss and Paul now made at individual county
Zillgitt .
register of deeds offices with
A class at the Buffalo Memo- the fees going to the individual
rial Hospital began March 1. counties.
, Mrs. Amidon announced that The central filing system
the next class will bo held at would mean filing of all regisDurand.
trations in one locale, St. Paul,
¦
for all 87 counties. The fees
Police check into
wquld go to tho state treasury,
Commissioners oppose the
car pa rts theft
Winona police Investigated the central filing system because it
theft of a radiator and battery would mean a loss of funds to
Mondfiy from thc car of Arlyn the county, and a delay in reBrandt , Plealnnt Valley, -nd quested searches, they said,
apprehended a 13-vdar-old Wi- Searches would have to bo
made through St. Paul, and benona boy for shoplifting.
According to police chief sides a time delay, there would
James McCabe, the theft of be more cost involved , comtho car parts occurred some- missioners said.
time between Saturday and
Monday as tho car was parked apprehended about 12:10 p.m.
In tho ntor of Winona Auto Monday after he allegedly stole
Parts, 163 E. 2nd St. Loss was three candy bars from National
FWd Store. He Is being referestimated nt $155.
Tho 13-year-old youth was red to juvenile authorities.

Blair resident
charged with
embezzlement

the reduction in the water
content are consequences of
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
the frequent periods of
thawing during the .past —A 52-year-old Blair, Wis., man
three weeks with runoff and wag charged with embezzleground: absorption account- ment Monday when he appearing for a major part of the ed in Trempealeau County Court
¦water 'loss.;. - . ¦.: ' ./'':.' :.¦
Core sample data hete before Judge A. L, Twesme.
William Griffith wis charged
have been forwarded to
the U;S; Weather Service of- ^th embezzling more than $iM
fice in Minneapolis where and less than $2,500 on /Jan. 20
Joseph Strub Jr., meteorolo- from the Kickapoio Service Stagist , will weigh it and other
information from areas tion, Town of Preston, owned
throughout the Upiper Mid- by Ronald D. Ravenicrost;
west in the! preparation of
A preliminary hearing on thi
his forecast of anticipated charge / was ; scheduled for
spring crests of rivers, tributaries and streams which March 15 at 2 >m. ; /
Richard Galstad, Osseo, was
is scheduled ; for release
named Griffith's court-appointThursday.
No additional precipitation ed attorney and bond was set at
appears in the immediate $500. ] y '] X
weather forecast for the WiThe defehdant; who was;renona area.
Variable cloudiness is ex- manded\.to the Trempealeau
pected to prevail through to- County jail, was . arrested In
night with skies to become Milwaukee Saturday by Sherfair to partly cloudy Wed- iff Stanley Amundson;
nesday. " ''
Also testifying in court wert
Monday's high was 45, a
low of 16 was recorded;this Trempealeau County District
morning and today's . noon Attorney William Mattkpi; Spereading was 21.
cial Investigator Milo Johnson
A low of around 18 is seen
for tonight and a high of 42 and Trempealeau County Traffic Officer Stdyen Hanson.
Wednesday. : ;
In; another: appearance ; An*
drew J, Wortrhan, 19, Melross
Et. 2,.¦: pleaded guilty to a
charge: of furnishing malt beVerages to minors. The offens*
took place March 5 in the Town
of Burnside.;
Judgd Twesme ordered tha
defendant to pay a fine and
''It's high time you hold down costs totaling $59 or spend 15
teachers' salaries or we'll all days in jail. This morning 1»
still was confined in tha Trembo in the poorhouse. We alsb peialeau County j aiL
understand school board members receive
exorbitant sal¦
aries.". .¦'. .• "¦ ' .¦;•
That ' last sentence interested
him, Allen said , and he called
the sender to inquire about the
complaint.
He said that he received a
reply that it was his under- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) •standing that school board mem- Thirty Arcadia High School stubers receive a minimum of $35,- dents competed for places on
the 1971 forensics team in a
000 a year.
It was of interest to the local runoff held at Arcadia
writer , he commented , to learn High School.
that school board members in The winning team will meet
Winona are among the few elect- four Coulee Conference schools
ed officials these days who re- Saturday when Arcadia hosts
ceive no pay for their services. the sub-djstrict c o n t e s t. A
change of' scheduling has split
the eight-school conference contest, four schools each for ArBids sought on
cadia and West Salem. , Both
contests will be on the sama
truck for use
date.
by school system Winners in nine categories
are ; four-minute speeches, VicAn advertisement for bids ky Benusa, Betty Gamoke, decfor the purchase of a hew truck lamation, Lori Byom, Nancy
for use in Winona Independent ICampa, interpretive reading of
School District 861 was author- prose, Colleen Maloney, Cindy
ized Monday night by the School Glanzer ; public address, Pat
Board.
Kline, Lon Sonsalla; original
¦
T h e board ¦ ', '!" . ' :¦ ' .
oratory, Jullanne Pavlicln, Bev.
Will ask for i
orly Bisek ; significant speeches,
bids on a one- SchOOr
Mjke Pavllcin, Cindy Trboton stake truck
vich; extemporaneous, David
with a dump D rtar_ _l
Wolover.
mechanism. 1 Duaia
The play cast for the subIt will rd- "- ^^ district contest will consist of
place n 21-year-old vehicle that Ann O'Brien , Jay Flury, Barb
is being used by the mainte- Foegen,
Kay Maloney and Robnance department.
ert
Konkel.
Directors also granted a request of tho Winona County Pro- English teachers from all
gress nnd Preservation Associa- four high school classes aided
tion, Inc., for rental of tho Wi- In selecting candidates for tha
nona Junior High School audi- local contest.
torium April 25 for a musical Other students who competed
Included : Kathy Brom, Carol
program,
Tho employment of Mrs. Don- Giemza, Janice Kreher, Stove
ald Dooney as an accountant In Kaldunski, Sandra Smieja, Boa
the board business office to fill Benusa, John Gamoke, Penny
a vacancy wns approved on the Benning and Judy Sendelbnch ,
recommendation of the school Forensic coaches are Mrs.
business manager, Paul W. San- Joseph R. Fernholz and Arthur
O'Brien.
dors.

Board denies its
bay exorbitant

Board opposes
central auto
title filing

Arcadia names
speech winners

Eagles Regular Meeting

Wed. —8 p.m. in the Aerie Room

M
_ _ _ . . .

Thad Kwoltk, W.P, j

._

'

. ___.
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J_

.
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Television highlights
¦ ¦¦ ¦
• .'.- . ' Today -' ".:''
••

PCA approves
regulations
for feedlots

ST. PAUL (AP)-Regulations
aimed at curbing pollution from
animal feedlots were given final
approval Monday by the board
of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA).
The rules resulted frctm six
public hearings and more than
two years of investigation , by
legislators, farm groups the
state Department of Agriculture
•nd the'PCA; , '",
Tlie board approved the rules
which will apply to some 15,(100
feedlot ; operators , aiter incorporating some minor changes
recently suggested by legislators. '" .- ¦ '
The board also changed the
target date/for overall compliance from 1980 td!"such time
deems acceptas the agency
¦ ¦
able." ' ¦ ' . ' ., :¦ >•! '. '
Essentially, the rules require
that drainage from outdoor feedlots be trapped by dikes to prevent runoff into streams aid
lakes; They also . regulate the
location of feedlots and require
registration , as well as permits
in certain instances/
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"RIVER OF GOLD," Ray P^llaiid/ ^6 young American
adventurers dfop anchor in Acapulco where they become involved ; in the search for a beautiful young woman and an
underwater gold mine (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"VANISHED,'7' Richard Widmark. Conclusion of the. twopart movie, the first of which was seen.at this hour on these
staUons Monday. BiOO. Chs; 5-10-13.
"ALEXANDER THE GREAT/' Richard Burton: A recreation of the life, loves and military campaigns of Alexander the Great (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"FOREVER AMBER," Linda Darnell. A barmaid during
the Restoration Period in England, destined to. beconie a
member of the court of Charles II, leaves hoiae to run iaway
:
with an adventurer (1947)^12:00. Ch. 13.
"AIRBORNE," Bobby Diamond. Three privates undergo
vigorous training to become paratroopers
¦ (1962). 12:20. Ch. 4.
' -Xy Wednesday , ¦, ¦¦ . ' / ' • '
"BLACK LIKE ME/' James Whifaore. A Jiewspapermaij
chemically darkens his skin and travels through the South
posing as a negro (1964). 10:30. Ch. 11. •
"THE DEEP SIX," Alan Ladd. A Worid War II Quaker
Navy officer struggles with a conflict between conscience
and duty (1958). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"THE CANADIANS," Robert Ryan. A Montana rancher
searching for stolen horses seems intent on creating trouble
for the Sioux Indians (1961). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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Barnesville girl
wins speaking contest
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Planning A Party?

1

• Why not make it a Holiday Inn Party ! No
leave the muss to
beforehand fuss . . . and you
|
Lounge in the
and
Restaurant
us. Linahan's
Holiday Inn has the facilities and staff to handle
fun, food and favors for friendly gatherings,
large and small — everything from fraternal
or church groups to happy celebrations among
your closest friends. Put us to work as your
assistant party planners.
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unteer," I said;
"Ask Roger and Allan,"
she said. I did ask theta.
Damned dictators said No.
BACK IN, NEW YORK ;
Abbe Lane, beauteous
mother of two, ! proved in
her low-backed; deep-seated
gown at her Plaza Persian
Room opening that a girl
doesn't need hot pants to
look provocative. She looked
sexier with her backfield ia
motion than the hot pants
gals. : Abbe saluted Lainie
Kazan . and spiritual mate
Peter Daniels end the Ed
Sullivans. A great lively
act, which had only one reference to Xavter Cugat,
ber ex-husband, but some
great takeoffs on Rita Hayworth,; Betty Grable, Dorothy Lamour and the : Andrews Sisters^, Bravo !
! Joe Frazier got no money
for -- that "Joe Frazier Victory Party" at the StatterHiJton last ; we"ek. Promoter
John Brewer, 24, says
Frazier used the party to
launch himself as a: singerentertainer capable of making $20,000 a week outside
the ring ; 1 . When the Jolly
Sixpence cafe folded, pianist
Tony Tdrrinij who had money coming, took the piano.
Gerome Ragni, author
and star of "Hair," offered
to take over the female lead
in ¦ "Survival of !St Joan"
. -.-- . Marlon Brando arrives
here in two weeks to get
ready for "The ; Gpdfathdr"
. . ..XX Buddy Greco's new
"How Can I Live Without
Your Love?" record ! has
lyrics by his friend Engel-
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Sloppy Joe & Tuna Cold Plata
THURSDAY—
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit
FRIDAY—
Chow Meln

Tqhig^

Double Feature

"Your
Legislators
Reporting"

WEDNESDAY—

bert Humperdinck.
If Skitch Henderson takes
over as conductor of the
Tulsa Symphony, it may
start a whole new trend. No
doubt about it, the local orchestras need Names end
glamour, and Tulsa^s response so far is heavily in
favor of Skitch . . . Secret
Stuff; There's a growing
list of complaints from producers and directors who
claim their young stars are
messing up pictures by
'pout. ' . . ¦. ' - .
showing tip "stoned on
acid." :
"And nobody tells ; me
anything.".
The "No, No, Nanette"
"We're going to t he
management s c r o u n gFontainebleaii April 7! —
ed around frantically for 20
first time in Miaimi Beach,"
tickets for Mayor Lindsay
Roger Smith said.
-aiid the astronauts .• . '. . The "ReaUy ? You didn't tell
apt. of Robert L. Steele,
me!"!. . . "We keep sur*
producer of "Stag Movie,"
prising her," Roget smiled,
was burglefd, and the FBI'a
"We go to Tahiti for a secin the case because the loot
ond honeymoon after that."
included 25 pistols and rifles
Ann - Margret's brilliant
—- he's a collector . . .
new show, "A-M PM,"
That freak accident severstaged by Ron Field, has
ing a finger'll keep Oscar
her playing "Headline Lad-nominee John Mills from
ies," portraying Evelyn
the Awards. (He was in
Nesbitt T h a w, Elsie
"Ryan's Dtr.">) . ' .'•;
Janis, the Lady.; in Red,
! Senator Humphrey orderRosie the; Riveter and: Mared a change in his publicity
ilyn Monroe — and calling
letterheads -- wants photo
attention to UN Delegate
smaller . . . David MerEleanor Roosevelty Channel
rick's comment oh the earSwimmer Gertrude Ederle,
ly B'way curtain: "It's no
Nobel Prize Winner Pearl
substitute for a hit play.
Buck, Saloon Smasher CarYou could put a hit show
rie Nation, Pefcce Prize Whir
oh at 4 a.m. and get an
ner: Jane Addams, Secaudience" . . . Ruby Heelretary of Labor Frances
er's son John H. Loew HI
Perkins, and Senator Mar( ass't stage mgr. of his
garet Chase Smith.
mother's! hiti "Nanette")
"You need a wardrobe
married Sharon Smith . . .
mister to help you with all
Austin Miles claims a panyour changes and I'll volhandler stopped him In
Times' Sq. and said, "'Can
you spare an old man a few
dollars for some pornography?" x ' X
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By EARL WILSON
LAS VEGAS -- Anri-Margret's a prisoner on the
wicked Las Vegas Strip; being the happy hostage of
her husband, Roger Smith,
writer-actor-prpducer, and
her managdr,, Allan Carr,
who keep her singing, dancing and changing sexy costumes' at the International
Hotel in the costliest cafe
act . ever. XX
"I never! get to leave the
hotdl," she pretended to

..
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SPECIALS

Ann-Margref is a
lady in the dark

MOD SQUAD. Sugar Ray Robinson plays an aging boxer
who attempts to stage a comeback in an effort to reach his
alienated son. 6;30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DON KNOTTS SHOW. Don's guests are Michael Landon,
John Davidson, Charles Nelson Reilly and Gloria Loring with
^
Reilly playing a guide who takes his group through Don's
studio. 7:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
ALL IN THE FAMILY. Wife Edith lets Archie voice his
objection and then goes ahead to become the lone dissenter
on a murder case jury. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "New Voices in the South," Four
newly-elected Southern governors are interviewed to explore
their attitudes toward race relations. They are Dale Bumpers
of Arkansas, Jimmy Carter of Georgia , John West of South
Carolina and Reubin Askew of Florida. 9:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELBYi M.D. "jElegy for a Mad Dog." Young
Dr. Kiley treats a retarded youth with the aid of a nun
and then the boy's rabid dog bites Welby and disappears,
prompting a search for the missing animal. 9:0O. Chs. 6:9-19.
Wednesday " - :
DR. SEUSS. "The Cat in the Hat." Whimsical cartoon
about an audacious cat, whose looking for his three-handled
family "gradunza," and his three mischievous playmates,
Thing 1, Thing 2 and a goldfish. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
COMEDY SPECIAL. "Robert Young and the Family."
Robert Youhg is host for a gentle jab at family life and
introduces a series of typical family dilemmas enacted by
Beau Bridges; Dick Van Dyke, Lee Grant, Julie Sbmmars,
Lurene Tuttle, Jack Warden and William Windom.: 7:00. Chs.
X 'XX;:- ' - '" ;
3-4-8; X - r- y .
Alice's English
Silas
Manner."
ROOM 222. "I Hate You,
class talks her. into letting, them study '-"Catch; 22" rather
than the .regularly assigned "Silas Marner'' and the fur
flies.
7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
¦
.:.: JACK BENNY SPECIAL. Borrowing the. theme from
sex expert Dr; David Reuben's best-seller and applying it
to himself, Jack earns steady laughs from his guests, including Reuben. Among those joining in are Phil Harris, George
Burns, Lucille. Ball and John Wayne. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE PSYCHIATRIST. "Par for the Course." Clu Galager is a top pro golfer dying of cancer and the play concerns the last weeks of his Hfe. 9:00; Cl^
THE! YOUNG LAWYERS. VThe Whimper Of Whipped
Dogs.". Lawyer Aaron Silverman comes to the aid: of a
former girl friend and bails her out of jail. When his client
fails to appear for arraignment: he and head man Barrett
go lnto action. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19. !
MERV GRIFFIN. It's father and son night With Desi
Arnaz, Buck Owerus, ¦ ¦Bob Crosby, Horace. Heidt and their
sons. 10:30. Chs. 3-8; '. .' . '! -;
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•mole Copy - 10c Dally, _5< Sunday

By mall strictly In advance, paper atop
pod on expiration data:
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmittd, Wabaiha.
and Winona counties In Minnesota. Outlaid Jackson, Pepin, and Trompoal.au
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In tha
continental United States and oversiaa
with APO or FPO.addressee,
year
»l».M » months
115.00
t monthe
11071 j months
1 1,73
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
i yoar
(28.00 » months
$21.00
$15.00 a months
6 months
$ (.00
Sunday News only, I year
$10,00

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Beth
Stangeland defeated 16 other
district winners Monday , in the
state _ -H speaking contest.
Miss Stangeland, of Barnesville, Minn., received $100 cash
and the right to choose $50 in
books for her school or library.
Runnerup was Sally Takala of
Iron, Minn.
81

Mondale introduces
veterans job plan

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Legislation that would set aside
federal funds to create jobs for
returning Vietnam War veterans was introduced Monday by
Sen. Walter F. Mondalo, DSend change ot address, notices, undeliv- Minn.
ered copies, subscription orders and other
The amendment to the Emermall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, mnn. S5?87 __
gency Employment Act of 1771
Second class postage paid at Winona, would provide temporary jobs
Minn.
by the state, local and federal
governments, as . well as with
private nonprofit organizations.
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Australian
defense head
has resigned

CANBERRA, Australia (AP )
— Defense Minister Malcollm
Fraser has resigned in a government crisis prompted by reports that he was critical of the
Australian army's role in Vietnam , Prime Minister John Gorton's -press secretary said today.
Tbe spokesman said the Cabinet was meeting today, without
Fraser, to discuss the situation.
Fraser had no comment but
said he would make a statement in the House of Representatives Tuesday.
Observers said the" resignaticr <?ou!d touch off a new
movement to replace Gorton as
leader of the Literal party. The
prime minister denied that the
chief of the army general staff
told him Fraser was disloyal to
the service , but he later acknowledged that he had - seen
before publication an Australian newspaper report to ths»t
effect.
Supporters of Fraser said he
believes Gorton was trying to
eliminate him as a political rival
Two
Sydney
newspapers
named Fraser as the source of
articles that said he ordered a
joint intelligence report on
army pacification activities in
Vietnam and that he said Australian units there were in revolt. Fraser had denied both
stories.

Introduce landleililati^

ST. PAUL (AP )-LegislaUon these, lafids from itself, with prooutlining steps to be followed by ceed*,going into the state school
the state in donating * Uufo -for '
Voyageurs National Park was trust fund. ^
introduced today with bipartisan Ihe state will reserve mineral
and water power rights on lands
backing.
Congress required donation of within ihe park,
state lands when it authorized -s Main authors of the bill are
Sfenfite Majority Leader Stanley
the park last yeir.The bill provides for condem- Holmquist and Rep. Thomas
'
nation of "trust fund lands— Newcome, White Bear Lake,
those set aside . for support of chairman of the Minnesota Reschools when Minnesota became sources Commission.
It'_ expected to take one to
a state.
two years before the land proThe state will. In effect, buy cedures are at a point where

Six accounting
scholarships
given at WSC

Six Winona State College accounting majors 'are recipients
of $250 scholarships from the
3M Company, St. Paul, according to an announcement 'today
by Dr. William Hanion of the
college's Department of Business Administration and Economics.
*
They are David R. Good of
Harmony; 'Robert J. Noll, Hopkins;
Vichai .Phaisalakani,
Bangkok, Thailand; Thomas J.
Sheehan, Hplsah;" Richard S.
Wayne, Albert Lea, and Dean
A. Yoost, BrooKfield, Wis.
Selection' was made by department faculty members on
the basis of the students; grade
point averages and, their "potential for making a contribution to the accounting professional."
The $1,500 gift fropa 3M was
French successfull y
praised by Dr.- Hanion as "a
valuable aid in our, efforts to
test fire U.S. rocket prepare
Winona State students
CAYENNE, FVench Guiana for top positions ^ in business
(AP) — The first of a series of and public service. "
U.S. Nike-Cajun rockets has FARM SOLD
been test-fired successfully ETTRICK, Wist (Special) —
from the new French launching Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Remus
base at Kouru, the government have sold their farm in South
said. The launch was carried Beaver Creek, about a nile
out under an agreement be- east of Ettrick, to the Henry
tween the National Aeronautics Kopp family of Centervilie. The
and Space Administration and Remus family has purchased
the French National Center for the Norman Oines farm in SilSpace Studies.
ver Creek, Town of Gale.

both the House and Senate, resisted and claimed the No. 1
spot on the bittior one of theirs.
Newcome, as chairman of the
Resources Commission, wound
up as the chief House sponsor.
The Resources Commission, a
joint Senatfr:House group, had
done most of the interim study
on procedures which would have
to be followed.
Value of land involved in the
transfer to the federal governcontrol ment; has not been determined

the acreage can be handed over
to the federal government.
It was . learned that introduction of the bill was delayed . a
week or more in a minor tiff
between the office of DFL Gov,
Wendell R. Anderson and Conservative leaders in the House.
The1 governor's office had
sought to have Rep. Irvin AnIntertiational Falls
derson,
DFLer, as the iniain sponsor,
since, the national park would
be in his area.
Conservatives,

who

House subcbrrimittee kills most
-;
restrictive ab^tfi^

r , - "- '

-
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By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP ) — A House
subcommittee fcas killed the
most restrictive abortion bill offered in the 1971 session but has
scheduled a fourth meeting for
next Monday night to decide
whether to, recommend any
change in the present law.
The subcommittee voted 6-5
Monday night against a measure ottered bv Rep. Warren
Chamberlain, Faribault, which
would have made it a felony to
either advertise abortion services fn Minnesota or to counsel
any woman to leave the state
for 'an "abortion.

A-felony would permit sentences of more than a year or
fines of more than $1,000.
"Hook on abortion as premeditated murder and the penalty
ought to be life in prison like
it is for anyone else," Chamberlain said.
Chamberlain, a lawyer, loosed
some of the harshest language
heard during the three meetings
of the abortion subcommittee.
He likened abortions to the
activities of "Murder, Inc.",
called abortionists "death merchants" and "baby butchers"
and said out-of-state clinics are
openly advertising their services

•
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with printed brochures.
,
"That'll give just an indication of what a big, competitive
death machine this is," Chamberlain said, /:
Much of Chamberlain's comments . were* aimed at Robert
McCoy," a Golden Valley ' busi
ness man who has operated an
abortion referral business ¦frOitt
' '¦ •¦; ' .:. ¦
his home/ . .
McC6y said hie ^ad been
"maliciously
maligneid" by
Chamberlain,-. but said he agreed
that profiteering abortion clinics
should hot advertise ih Minnesota; 7 7 " 7 : . .;;^ . '.
"I'ni in my service to prevent
people going to tbese prof?
iteers," McCoy said.
; Subcommittee Chairman Jon
Hai.vrii cast a tie-breaking vote
to defeat the Chanaberlain bill,

the first abortion measure voted
oh by the 'committee..
Ibe group later approved un"conscience
animously
a
cfcaise" bill, designed to accompiahy any bill approved later.
It would permit doctors and hospital to: decline! to perform abortions, even if legal.
Rep. Vernon Sommerdorf, a
St. Paul physician personally
opposed to abortion,. offered a
compromise bill that likely will
be the one voted. on by the* subcommittee ' ^X y X : .. x ; . .'¦• • ' .
Legislatiyie observers feel that
a bill reDealing sections of the
present law stands no chance
of passage. ' y 'X
Sommettlorf's bill is a; variation of the "panel" approach approved two years ago by tte
Minnesota State Medical Association. The association does not

L^isl0are i6elgy

ST, PAUL (AP) — A bill instructing the Minnesota at^
torney general to begin a test case on the constitutionality
of draftees serving in undeclared war« came for final
passage in the Senate today.
; The bill sponsored by Minority Leader Nicholas Cole*man received seven more than the required constitutionality
majority of 31 when given preliminary approval last Friday.
The: Senate Regulated Industries Committee considered a
bill legalizing parimntuel betting on horse racing at 8 a-m.
The House TransportationCommittee took up motor -vehicle inspection bills at'11 a.m.
f 'Cx. X X-x
X X ] The legislative schedule:
Senate convened ll a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., regulated
industries; claims; 9 a.m., commerce and Insurance- 1
pim., highways: 2 p.m., civil administration; 3 p.m.y educa' .
tion. '. ; *; - '
¦Xx: ' X: y' X ' :-x XXX xX
House convened 2 pm. Gommitiees --^ 8 a.m., taxes; 9
a.m. gove%ment operations; 10 a.m., natural resources ;
11 a.m., transportation; 12, commerce and economic development; l p.m., regulated Industries.
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specifically support Sqmmerdorf's new proposal. :
Calling his approach a compromise, Sommerdbrf skid it is
not likely to please eithefr side.
"I'm personally, as an individual,, opposed to abortion;" he
said. "I have delivered 3,000 live
babies. 1 have yet to perform
an .abortion.

"But in spite Of my own feelings on abortion . I feel the.law
ought to be changed."
X
Sommerdorf offered amendments to his earlier bill which
would permit abortions by any
physician . •; without consultation,
on women tip, to 13 weeks pregnant. - ' '' . ,;- ¦ X X X X ' xX -X. X
After 13 weeks, abortion questions would' be referred to a
three-Kioctor panel named by the
state Board of Medical Examiners. This differs from the
panel of three or five doctors
drawn from a hospital staff s as
proposed in earlier plans.
; In rtonhazardous cases, Sommerdorf also would impose a
72-hour wait during which an
abortion-seeking patient : would
be counseled on alternatives by
the county Welfare Board staff.
"The staet would be neutral in
early pregnancies, but the state
would be concerned," Sommer¦¦
dorf said.
;
"I don't claim that my proposals are the ideal solutionthere aren't any ideal solutions
to this difficult problem."
' Dr. JFred Mecklenburg, president of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life (MCCL) , immediately opposed the plan.
"It's no compromise at alii
it's simply abortion, on demaiic''
with a 13-week time limit," he
¦*; .: .
said. :

1
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ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -JTHo 'XX .
Rev. Dr. Otis Mtiss 'Jr. of Cincinnati Dhib, has accepted the
^
post of copastor of the Ebene- ' ",
zer Baptist church, a position
held by thei late Dr. Martin Lu:¦; ";. - ^xx
ther King Jr.
who
also
i* a
King's father
^
copaistor of the church, saiid
Mosss becomes the sixth pastor
in the church's 85-year history.

RISJIS

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— A basic American Red Cross
first aid training course will be
offered to fourth grade students
at Harmony Elementary School.
Instructors will be: Ken Abraham, Marvin Wilt, David
Runkel, Jim Hanson and Dr.
Franz Sattler.
Purpose of the course is to
train children to act calmly in
emergency situations. Topics to
be covered: how to get help
and what to do until help arrives ; fires, poisons, choking,
wounds, animal bites and molesters; water safety, rescue
and mouth to mouth resuscitation.

< HEATINGI
EQUIPMENT
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You'll be our warm friends
when you rely on our quick
friendly service,
Don't shiver through a heating problem — call on us for
"right now" service!
j

CAIL

689-2237
IF NO ANSWER CALL
689-2421

1

CAMPAIGN REPORT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Contributions from the 1971 Heart
F u n d campaign in Blair
have reached $414.25, according
M PLUMBING
to Mrs. Carlyle Helstad, who H O
« IH & HEATING
headed the annual Wisconsin
ROLLINGSTONE
Heart Association campaign
here in February.

I WHY WAIT? WEAR
j THIS SOFT SPRING
I

KNIT RIGHT NOW!

PAUL _ P). . — „. The. Minne- adopt a different version, send- and Environment Committee apI sotaST.House
was expected to pass ing the redistricting bill to con- proved a bill which would imtoday a Conservative-sponsored
plan to redraw Minnesota congressional districts .
Lawmakers voted 68-63 along
straight party lines yiesterday
to reject a DFL alternative
offered ^ by Rep, Martin Sabo,
Minneapolis, House DFL leader.
House passage of the measure
will be the first in a series of
steps leading to negotiations between Conservative leaders and
DFL Gov. Wendell R. Anderson
for a redisricting plan acceptable to both factions.
The plan places suburban Anoka County into a new 7th District
reaching to the northeastern corner of the state. DFL freshman
Rep. Joe Connors of Fridley
characterized the district as having a tail "wagging: a very
strange dog."
The Senate is expected to

ference committee.
A bill approved Monday by
the Senate Judiciary Committee
would require all corporations
engaged in farming in Minnesota to register their holdings
with the . secretary of state.
The bill, sponsored by Sen.
John Olson of Worthington, previously had been approved by
the House Agriculture Committee, .; .
It requires ail corporations
owning or leasing 160 acres of
farmland or operating feedlots
to file the information by March
15 iach year. Family farm corporations also would be required
to register under Olsop'a bill,
which would take effect in 1972.
In other legislative action
Monday:
The Senate Natural Resources

pose a $3 surtax on new cars
and trucks to help finance the
cost of recycling junked cars
and other scrap metal.
Bills were sent to-th e governor which would allow youngsters under 16 to work on corn
detasseling projects in areas
where seed corn is grown, permit the use of flashing emergency lights on farm tractors ,
suspend the 1951 Liquor Fair
Trade Law for two more years
and allow local governments to
decide whether to ban liquor
sales on local election days.

The Senate confirmed the appointment of Jon Wefafd as
state commissioner of agriculture. Wefald, a former college
teacher at St. Peter , was appointed by Gov. Wendell R.
Anderson.

Qhoatrfe MARCH
CARPET SPECIAL
"ROCKPOINT"

J

. The federal government will
purchase private lands in the
jpark : area.
Other sponsors of the bill are
Sens. Edward Novak, St. Paul,
and Gene Mammenga, Bemidji;
and Reps. Iryin Anderson; Richard Fitzsiihdns, Warren; Willard
Munger, Duluth, and Jack Fena,
Hibbing.

Cincinnati pastor
accepts post once
held by King

Cbitsiirvat^

Big selection of darling
styles . . . The kind little

,' v JkEmbk,
1 Girls' rain and shine or
I Viny l and Vinyl trimmed
JB^W I
®
'
i
f ^ :;
I coats by Weather Tamer . : ;;»N
flHK ^
I Assorted sty les and colors.
¦ '"
I Sizes 2 to 6x,7 to 14.
"^

I
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the hill provides that local
units of government will be reimbursed for the market.value
of any tax-forfeited lands taken
for the jparfc.

First aid course
offered to students

Another hearing scheduled

I / ^hoate's

1 H^^^ H
j ^^^^^»

although estimates have ranged
from $6 to $10 million, with
some guesses even higher. .
Newcome : said the Resources
Commission will hire an expert
to make an "estimate of value,
with a precise appraisal of the
lands to be made later.
The legislature could either
make an appropriation out of
general revenue, thus repaying
the 'trust'; fund in cash, or it
could authorize issuance, of
bonds and thus spread the cost
over several years.

L.

:

• 100% Nylon— Continuous Filament—Space Dyed
• Three color — multi-level Loop Texture for Maximum
Durability • Readily Cleans • Highly resilient
• Resists pilling, fuzzing or shedding • 12' or 15' width
• Double Jute or Foam Rubber Back • 8 colors
Jute Backed Reg. 7.50 sq. yd.

S&I6 5

sq. yd.

Rubber Backed Reg. 7.95 sq. yd.

SdlG 5

sq. yd.

100% Polyester dotted
dress . .. with side
front pleat skirt ...
Ascot scarf neckline
. . . Long sleeves.
Red or Navy Blue.
Sizes 8 to 14

$ 44
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SALE ENDS MARCH 27th
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An liti^r^ssive

PARIS ~ "It is going better than
tt seetifiij bUt We shall have to have
dur crisis." - ] X
Th&t is the way. the negotiations
¦'
to •Hftifig ftrltaln into ; the Eur6p_an
teebftftrnie Comftiuhity, lobk ; from
her_. the cofnment cotriea frotn ona
insicfei:; ;. it could have corfte from
many. ; '. : '

Counting the employed - and for that matter,
the unemployed — is ho eaty task. On cotmting
workers you get involved with part- and full-timfe
status, Workers with two jobs, the fieltertptoyed,
ate., the reluctance oi a few fcufiifieMei to provide
accurate information*, the agreement on a precise
date and tithe for the eompUatton, etc. Arid, of
course, when the total is obtained, the situation already has changed, x ;. "
Tha Winona office of the Minnesota Department
Manpower rtesflurces Empties a monthly employment report, which is based on data from carefully selected'employers, and ia generally regarded
es a reliable barometer of the up and down movements of the size of the labo* force. However, be*
tween the ififrfequent times when it attempts to make
a total complete count, the overall total m_y vary
a bit irons the actual fact.

at

A COLLBOE profiiibr, axpandtng on • *tu*
dent's dm efforts, has now made an interim
report on the effort to call all employers and
all empires in the city of Wittoita : and CtoodvletV'
The latest Manpower report, for mid-January,
shows 11,984 employed; the official census of firms
in the entire County ihows j 0 of them. : ,
The survy of Dr. J; H. Fdegen Of Winbna State
'
College reveals a total emplownent ¦"«_ ' !.,.$_ amanff
_o_ Firms in the dity of wltiona aione with an
additional 378 about \vhich ft6 information has beeh
received. It is estimated that they would increase

me employment te> 14,47?; * ,;. :¦ .,

'f A , • - . ' 1 a

'

-^ft^*^^m^WtV:

¦ ¦¦
' ¦.¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ' yxx : ' ' '::y . x y x 'X yy 'y '- - '
^H\^^^Xi^y. «**>******

;.- y ^^^^^^^^t
- ' x ''x xf 'x xx . - . r' ": ''

These impressive totals must be qualified to
fee extent tftat the component figures wfilTe Mftipiled over a period of two years and that ttiey
d6 fiat distinguish between part-time^ (iriciuding
fetudent?) and full-time hoi- do they recognize trioOn"
lighting Situations* .".

..

(o-ioo total) ;.;....;. 785'

IT IS OBVIOUS THAT the ?ma»er employer

16 a major employer, but th, Foegen notes, "Just
As it would be unwise to downgrade the importance of the city's larger emipibyers, so; too would
It be foolhardy to eVer-emphaslza the importance
of the small ones, Oii§ important reason would be
that mahjtof the ; Sttf&liM&U : 1W _ -_Vic*prOviding,
or are in some other Way deb^tl^flfc ultimately on
the people working for the I6fge0t employers; It
Is likely, to make an eitrertlB example, that if the
16 largest employera We?6 to cease operations,
ttiore than a few df the Srrialier ones would also
fail by the wayside . . , AsHUWing the continued
operation of the larger, fifflplttyeirtj the large number of smaller oiieS does etftbbdy a diversity that
makes for liability."; Xx
The experience of the last year supports that
observation. White iiUltner6UJ_ Other cities haV§ suffered a sev6j_6 payroii dadtifclion- Winona's has held
Up remarkably Wfelii According to the latest Man*
power report the decline from January idWJ to
January . 1971 was only 57;
The prafessBr 'a atiI'Vey also Cottfirrtis the ongoing Manpower r-tJOft about tho unusually high
proportion of fMhttfaaturiiig empldydS in the city;
Wughiy 33 jpewant of the city'a warkeis are m
manufacturing
eatttparad with i4 parent for the
¦ ¦
'
'
atate. . : • ;;
: • y- x "-. ", ; . / - ,
DR. FOEGEN tohelOdB.i ''Oria thing is ceHain;
nothing is more fe a&lfe 16 an atbHOWy thaitl its labor
force. (Aithodgh the 'labor ttiebry al Value' has long
alnce been modified td rabbgniia the itttpartattce of
capital and inBtiagetn_nt Ih a highly flophlstlcated ,
technology-oriented economy. tHen coatiMU- ta be
Considered ntora important ultimately than hmchihes). How that labor teWe la allocated, as Weil
as how it grbwa and what part of it is Working,
remain vital concern^ b6th locally and nationally.
Although improvement 16 alwayi possible, and although it is not implied hera that tho local force
is ideally allocated, nevertheless Winona 's work
force is workably allocated, constructively growing and over the . long run, fully employed."—A.B.

Put down so and so
as being in favor
The Rochester committee to get a branch of
the University of Minnesota at Rochester is presently flooding the State with requests for endorsement. And they 're getting some, too.
When we Were looking at the endorsement list
a couple of weeks ago we noticed two Southeastern
Minnesota organizations that have representation
from each of the counties in the district. They 're
Hlawathaland — the regional tourism organization
which has its office in fowhester ¦—¦ and the 1st
Congressional District Historical Assembly, whose
.president llv<£ in ftochester.
We asked the Winona County residents who are
on the boards for these two organisations hOW
Miawathalartd and the Historical Assembly came to
vote this endorsement.
Neither of the two even knew anything about the
endorsement. A subsequent check has reVealed
that neither of the two organizations has taken any
action relative to the proposed branch. In both
oases Rochester residents decided for 7 themselves
to make the endorsements on behalf of the organizations and without . their knowledge, Thore
was no vote of the boards or general membership. — A.B.
/ will strengthen ihom in the Lord; and they
shall walk up and down in his name, silth the
Lord.-^Zechariali 10:12,
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to the
higher
over a fivej^esr perlea¦
continental fevel. ' ¦ ] ¦ ' y
fM6 SIX INSIST that frbw tha

day of entry, ;Britalh must give prefereftces to solves -Within\ tM;commuhity in i#ing food abfbad.: But

thiey have agreed on an 'important
concession to British ahd world opjinioh: to take steps, v as a 'cpmmu*
nity, to cushion the impact'on ma;
jor food - 'suppliCftrirt tH* tWitfed

States and eisewhire oimM then?

¦
British niafkets . decline.
*
Perhaps hiost interestifii^,;tt :: th|S
is
list of steps toward agrSeifient,X
of
the
iriftptiidit . Bfitish ace^ptance
idea that sterling^(r6ie M a fegerya
Ctlttiinby will have to fade iway
'
6hM fiHtairi la in the eotmnuaity. Labor party spokefeftien have'aaid so
ih ha Unceffain 'te^ms; the Conservat ive'g6vernHfteht agrees.
m \mHM contains the seeds
ot tfouhle ia ;the rate of Sritain*s
traftsiti6fl ''i6 the system ot ilnahcing
the cOmiftunity. That system requires ;each hiehiber to pay over, to
the center; :all ^He I^VieS 'i^ttoliectt
duties
on food imports,^^ and ii_ st6nis
¦
on ntanufadttired protJuctsf ¦:¦ • ,V
Because Mtain i§ sUbh: a bi|}im!
porter) she fears her paiyrneiit_ .vVould

l
lils> iom

Nevertlieiegii,; tha report does suggest that in
the neighborhood of 14,800 people are on the payfolf oUt o! the official population of 28,287 in Wi«eha and iGaodvifeW. w
x Hete iS a breakdown of the reporting eflftploy*
I6rs by siie: xxy
iws .O";^;i.^K^' lo¦i;. M'¦:;iij i0o^* .vW* ¦i^i.»^. 12
'.- - '4
26-50 .
.
.ik k..._ ._ .i.. 48 2Cl'300 ........ ..>:* .
¦'
.
.
.
.
.
. 5
61-75 - . ¦- .;:;.„
.
.
.
.
.
.
. ;.
. 26 301-400 X.- ..X , ' .
¦
TC-10d' ';...v.> . .. .:. . -. . . . 12 Over 40(1 . . ..;... < ;..; 2

F.P. THE MOOD AMONG the kix
msfflbera 0^ the EiEc is more optiihistlc than ihany of the rteWSpapfer
headlines, - What remains behind tha
figures is an ultimate political doubt,
one that may be resolvable only it
the highest level. Thus the task : ot
future Crisis. *
New Zealand is one subject on
which the British are highly sensiti#. I'hey require sflihe e6rt_ideratioh for the relative handful of dairy
farniers in those distant islands who
depend on selling butter to Britain,
fhe Sik do not like thd idaavpf prat
ererices fOr farmers outside the comlttuftlty, but it appears now* that they
^•lheitiding the Freh-h^tare ready
to iflaka a meaningful gesture to
¦
New 2efiland.;: ;. : .; . • •' ¦ .;
:¦ The British government, for . its
partj has already Reglin to shift
frorii its established agricultural subsidy System to the comrnunity's protective mechanism of border ievies
on food imports. Britain is also prepared to accept the community's
vi'efr that food prices Should rise

&&0mmiM0ti§

It .;Sometimes/ happehs --, have
you noticed ?—- that a subject gets
so siided:lip. ¦ one despairs of trying
to pick lip a piece of it that will

not fragtnent: and, ;vrate man

start again from scratch, the temp^
tatiOh is to give up. It - 'li'.; sd, ^for
instance, with the'd ig armament pro •¦
posalSi ' ' '. :,
Add it 16 . so With tHeievMiie-sharing biisiii-isl. AtthiS point so hiahy
pedplfe have been heard on the subject, often saying contradictory
things, rihe has the feeling that the
public aimply turns the dial when
the Subject comes tip, like the Ehg^
lish ahd the Common Market.
W6LL, SOME recent figures
are in front of me, front, which;,
Without very much cOaxing, it [tippearg to, me that a ¦ stof y line
emerges. First, one or tWo surprises
-- to stimulate the miiifl, and to
break lip: the stereotypes. New York
is the richest (highest per capita
incoma) state in the union, right?
Wrortgi, Connecticut is. Alaska is one
of tha poorest, right? It ll the second richest; Nevada iii fed , and
only then New York. ' ¦¦-] ] XX
Mississippi surely — is the poorest atate in ^
the union? Yes, it is_
And Socially the most backward?
How do yeti usiially' define socially
progtas.iVe States'? Sy the size of
state ah'd' local taxes. Mississippi
takes, in taxes, $117 for every thousand dollars of personal income. By
contrast) Nfi'W York state taxes $140.
Inasmuch fts New York is oiife of
the very richest states, ahd Mississippi is the very pbdrest. slate, then
the ta*-straih On the Mississippians
can be seen to be far greater than
on New Yorkers: which collapses
one old saV<
New YOrk has the highest rate of
taxation in the nfltlotlMMi , the second highest. Hawaii's js the highest
What IS the spread between the
poorest and , the richest. stale?
Alaska's per capita Income is $4,460. MisSiasippi's is $2,215, set that
the richest American state has about
double the per capita income Of the
poorest American state. What state
is closest to the median? Missouri,
whose pCr capita incomo is $3,458
(the median is $3,406 — almost three
times Japan's).
HOW MANY STATES are poorer

than MWfeouri? Ie., have per capita
incomes less than the national average? twenty-three. They are: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas! Georgia,
Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana , Maine,
Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico ,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, SOUth Carolina , South Dakota ,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont,
Virginia,; West Virginia and Wyoming.
How does Missouri , as Hie median
state, make out in the welfare game?

Well ,

it pays over; to the JJ&x g8y*
ernment $50d: million per year in
taxes, HOW iriuCh does the U;S. government, pay to the state ' of MiSi
souri in welfare grants? $502 mil*
¦li 6^ .;.V ' --:y ; ^:^-V :.v^^- ;\ ^' v ;: ;- v
How does Missouri, as the triediah
state, make out iii the welfare game?
game? Well, it pays oyer to the U.S;
government $800 million per y?ar in
taxes.- HoW much does the U.Si government pay to the state of Missouri
in welfare grants? $502 millions.
Is that round trip really hecessafy?':' ".
The Congress of the United' Stated
has resolved ihat henceforward no
state richer than the average, i.e.^no
Itate Whose per (capita income ex^
Ce^ds Missouri's, . shall qualify \tor
any federal grant.
: WHAT ABOUT the poorer states?
Let Congress,: Which' Ui 1969 put out
$24 billion in wblfar. grants, scale
down its brokerage function, by addressing itself eKclusively to the poorer American cousins: Xrhe pdprest
American 'State, Mlssissippii haS
been getting federal aid at the rate
of about $200 per capita, compared
to. Missouri's $125 per capita, and
(inexplicably), New York's $146 per
capita, The parametets are suggested, Why Hot begin at $106 per capita
for the Underprivileged states? The
total population of the less4heh-average states is 53 million. Titties $loo,
you have just over 5 billion dollars.
If experience reveals that that is not
enough, raise the figure.
Meanwhile, the individual states
are emancipated, and can look after their own Welfare problems in
th«ir own way: and that Is the
true meaning of tied.nlralfciitloh.
Was/ifaofon Star Syndkatt Inc.
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Slowly, slowly, case by case, tha
new equality of woman gets established before the law, which is sometimes confusing in its application
of tha principle.
The Human flights Division of tho
state of New York, for instance, has
just dismissed the complaint of a
Syracuse ¦ waitress in « cock tail
lounge that she had been fired becausa ehe. waa flatchested,

BUT ALL THESE ire opposed by

'
thi President and would :have to get
a tV. 6-thirds vote to pass Over his
veto, so bills and even bombs on
Capitol Hill are ineffective^^ : which
leaves the power of the purse and
the power of the ballot as the two
most effective Instrunients, of - ptjb*
¦
test. "
• '• ' . ' ' . ;¦:' ¦ .¦ '" '
Looked at realistically, the ffet of
these is a very limited political
weapon. It niight be possible to pass
a' bill against sending V.S. foot soldiers into North Vietnam, if the
i*feStdeht acquiesced In this as he
did in Cambodia and L&osi but there"
is not more than a cdvey of oloVeS
WJib Would vote to cut. off funds aft'
6. a eertain date and risk the 6harge
that ] they Were cripplbig the COifr
mander in Chief and abandoning the
trqops on the battlefiela. ;
Thfe reaction tO ill this in the
peace movement is frustration and
despair. As spring cbmes on, no
doubt there will be niore acts of desperation, like the botribfing of the
Capitol, and more: demonstrations,
but these ' could easily reinforce the
President's will and hia support, and
divert attention from the battlefield
tff tlie street,
IT DOES NOT follow from this.
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Not at all, pleaded her former
employer, Holiday Inn; She was
fired because she refused to dress
properly, that Is, in a tight fitting
uniform. In the phrase of the moment she — or her clothes — hung
loose and that , decided the Human
mights people, was legitimate
ground for being fired.
The equality principle there is just
a little baffling but it is bett«r not
to think about the same principle
being applied to bartenders,

less or that pOliiieai actibh rliiiSt Wait
Until neit yfe ar.v There is much work
to^ be ddne . A: vast amount of inteiiectuai and physical 6«er|y is noW
going into comparatively hopeless
projects to luhit the president's Warrhaking poWera, whiie 'Ctitriparativeiy./little is, Iding'iflto the edinpiteated
tedious M important busirifess of - drganfeihg § mafesivie registratibh at
; ,
npnie and overseas.
For example, over 1 million eligible Voters iri the afihed services did
not register or vote in. the 1968 presidential election and the number'.'"eligible- to vote in 1972 will be mUchi
larger. It is now possible to register
in: most of the big states right now,
but residency requirements differ
from state to state, : arid: thia is a
patticular problem far thfe highly
hipbile young 1Jito-21 year olds, 11.5
million of whom will be eligible to
vote in the presidential flection: of
¦ '.;
till for the' fiftt tithe. '•;
X
Some organizations, of cfturse, are
at work on registration, the Federal
Voting> Assistance ;-Prograni, tha
Ledgu^ of ^ohien Voter_ and Common: Cause among others, but the
^
takS is iitfiriitfely: grfeater ihan present machinery to deal With It. ;
UNIVERSITY students, for example,r seem to be complaining mOre
than they ate organising, though
the nfeed for or|ahyati6rt 'there; because of the complicated residency
rfeqUifenlfeflts in the various sfateSi
is greater than most other places.
No doubt this will change'by the
autumn '. ' term, but the sdtttter there
is a demonstration of niassivee rglstration, the sooner the political consequences of the present war policy
are likely to be noticed in the White

vtfer.
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nt was this offer that led President
tte-:
Pompidou to remark that ^titish
¦ huflior
the
at
still
goitiators were
stage, the six as a whole find it
hard to believe that Britain ineans
that 3 percent. But in London eyei-yone^inaists it is meant very serioitsiy indefedi

"VU- tOiiiti settle M fl»l jn ;/»
d&y, '' one participant¦ ;m t^
tiations said recentiy, -iBu't thBt. -oah
happen only if the ntutual :suspieiptis
focused on that Stubborh 7fi|Ure^f
3 percent can be dispelled, The BHtr
ish will have t6 ba convinced that
the French are not trying to do theih
ifi, the French that the British are
hot seeking ; special treatinent . for
- y y - xXx XX
Wbak_,esS. ; :
POr all these: reasons, it may
come eventually to a meeting between Prime Minister;: Heath and
President PoinpidOu. Then those Who
dieam of a stronger Europe can <jniy
¦
hope that the stubborn, pmA Eng"
lLihman and the suave Frenchman
VPho . iikeS to bargain Will somehow
lihdierstaiid iach Othet. XX :

": :] X . ,7House.;:..;, - \
One rather common reaction, particularly amohg politically; aware university Students, is that registering
to Vote for President Nixon dr any of
the Democratic candidates tfieritioned so far is not a very ekhiiaratihg
prospect. What's the ; dlftererite?
niany of theift ask, Which waa the

attitude . that Helped elect Richard

-'.;.,X. X . -;
T.ix(jrt ; last tlmi;
What many of theni seeth 40, bd
lbokifig for agajn is a third or fourth
party candidate, ; Who Will somehow
sweep: away all the ambiguities and
frustrations, end the: war, abolish
poverty and pollution, establish justice rand Equality, .and Overwhelm
loth of; the old-line parties,
WELL, IT IS AN undcrs.Andabl.

nriipulse*, and it might just . get far
enough to resurrect Gane McCarthy
or blow John Lindsay off th* fence
"but with George Wallace running*
hard Ott the right and Soine new
LochinVar : running for peace and
eternal happiness oh the left, nothing would be pdre likely; to fragmentize the vote and guarantee the. reelection . of ; Nixon. "";.
The possibilities pi:the ' newly
enfranchised hiacks ' and yoUng ar«
easily seen :agaihit the ffict that
Richard ftixoh lost 'the' i960 election to Jack K-rtrtedy by 113,0(W
Votes and won the 1968 election with
only Ai perceht of the votes cast;
No doubt in the end, developments
in the economy and the War may
Very well be - decisive ih % and
these cannot . now be fot;eseenj but
early organization and registration
Could also be the key. At Wast clear
evidence of this is likely to have
far more effect on the President's
decision on the war ahd the draft
than demonstrations or legislation"
or senseless violence in Washington
•_
br elesewhere.
New Yorfc Times Ntws Service

Is faxas pivotal?
HOUSTON, TCx. - Borne of the
real movers and shakers down here
" in a fltatb Where seldom is heard
a d iscouraging Word dnd never . the
word "impossible" - are beginning
seriously to believe that this colossus
of the South Will Settle the 1972 presidential election. '
This is not the mere gusty overstatement for which Texans ara
commonly , if mistakenly, famous*
For, at the most conservative estimate, two things may be said. President Nixon is unlikely to achieve
re-election without ' carrying tills
fourth largest electoral vote bloc in
the nation.
ANO HIS yot-undhoaSn Democratic opponent has a . en less cbancp
utltess he can win Texsa. If he can'2
make it In Texas, Which Mr. Nixbn
has never carried, he fias the chance
of that well-known snowball in the
fiery furnace.
One has only to Visit neighboring
Louisiana, which I haVe just done,
to sense that this is so, And one can
see in turn why President Nixon is
concentrating on Texas as nowhere
«lse,
This is, of course, one of the reaaons for his appointjn .ht of former
tiov. John COnnally 6f Texas to be
nominally his Secretary of the Treasury but in truth th* most headlined
member of his adnllnlstration.
One of the reasonfl lfi that the Democratic party here IB in trauma and
disarray. The governor, Preston
Smith, is up to his hips in a financial scandal too complicated for-any
of
Philadelthing less than a bf^cft
' ;'¦
phia lawyers.

l
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Barred from the bar
An editorial in
Wfllhirigton Evening Sta r

WASfflNGTON . - ElVfe-y few days
ho*, S'Oiiiebodj> introduces A7 bill in
Congress designed to uinuan . fe the
course of the jndochiiia Wat ot brihg
America's participatiOh hi it tO an
iend , but none of thesfe hail any reil
chance of success.- X X.
, "There are bills to fetid the fighting
fe# the end of the; J/ear or by the
middle or end of nekt year ; bills to
fotbid the president to invade or
asslBt in the invasion Of Nbrth Viet
hatfi; bills to Compel the Presidaflt^
White fiOUSe aides to testify Oh Capitol Hill biiis to en. dny war nat
approved : by the Coiigr.ss . after 30
dfiy§ of fightlhg. ,

be disproportionate—and would be
art immediate, dangerous drain (to
he* baianca of payments; Adedriiingiy, the British have proposed that
hi the first year after adrmssionlhey
pay no more than 3 percent of the
total community budget, with the
co-ntribution '. risingy slowly thereat

WHAT THIS MEANS In practical
t«rwa is, among othfcr "things, thlft:
The long*dominaflt ana so-caiitd

CUHServativb .wing of the Democratic
party —*- with which CtiftHdlly had
bBBH hOlibrably Identified and former
Msiddiit Johnson has been Identiflija Willy-riUy and silly-nilly since
he IS, it) in
degrees to the left of hia
state^la a poor Wfly for Candidates fdr governor-in 1972. This raises .tha'" distinct if ironic possibility
that thfl very liberal Ralph Yarborough) Who suffered an amply justified OllSter from the Senate W 19?0,
could yet return in triumph or perhaps basketed governor.
Yarb6t0ugh was a shrill anti-Vietnam War critic and was undoubtedly defeated for the Democratic nomination In 1970 by the present Democratic senator Lloyd Bentsen,
mainly, for this reason. Still, Yarborough's fortunes are now looking
up — and this is where yet another
wheel . enters the whSels within
wheels.
The Republicans and a good
mapy a|iU ;• Ywborough Democrats
believe that "Raff" could be. knockad off by, ^Orge Bwh , the Unsuccessful Republican opponent of
Senator Bentsen last' year. Bush la
tberfcfor^ regarded as only in alegant temporary d^tentloi) in tlie gilded cage of tha United Nations, to
which , President Nixon sent him as
ambassador,
YET, WH6N ALL h said and
ddn«, the only man who cbuld not
posiJWy lcje, in any combination of
circumiitancep, ia John Connally himself, if he does n'6t turn up oh tha
Ni*on ticket in 1972 (ajid it should
ba emphailzed that spiro Agnew ia

popular here), he could always reenter and clean up a Democratic
patty he never rehlly left; announce
that he had done all he could to
HClp Mr. NiSoh, and then Wind Up
as a Democratic vice presidential
aspirant.
This would help the Democrats in
the South, if not in the North. True,
about the only chief upon whose ticket Connally could consistently
serve as second man is £Jen, Henry Jackson of Washington , and Jackson first needs Eastern and Nortu*
ern; not Southern , help. Given a frea
choice — Which they may not have—
the Southern , delegations in 197JI
would go massively for Jackson for
ibe No. 1 place.
United Feature Syndicate
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I And they face the Ty caniera^ toa
Former Minnesota
family (honored by
Agrlcuiture Dept St.

WASHINGTON *OP> - A
fornier; Minnesota family has
been named National Farm
Family of 1970 by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt " Boerema and their four clUdreh, now
from Hyde County in North
Carolina, met with President
Nixon Monday in the¦ White
House.
;•' ¦• •¦ - -, ;;
The Boeremas, natives of
Holland, worked on a Minnesota dairy farm before moving to
North Carolina in 1957.

M,P ^

By DEAN DURKEN
The closed circuit TV camera
Paul Pioneer Press Writer Was first ' used last December,
ST* PAUL, Minn, • (AP) - replacing a 16mm sonnd-on-film
When 406 motorists hear John- movie camera-yused since Octony Cash's hit record, "I Walk ber, 1964. X '
the Line," they Could shudder DWIs, as they are invariably
in remorseful remembrance. called by policemen, walk the
: ¦ line after lengthy procedures.
They've be^n there.
v That number of drivers ar? They are first advised of their
rested last year for drunk driv- rights, both at theCseene of aring in St. Paul walked the 11- rest and ; "sometimes nine or 10
foot, ' 38-inch line before •: a times at the station." ; video tape camera at the po- The option of taking a blood
or a breath ;test is then exlice station.. :¦'. .",.
Tiie camera is the first used plained by the arresting officer.
by a Minnesota police depart- Blood tests are given at St.
ment. Deputy Chief Robert j . Paul-Ramsey Hospital. A
breath analysis is administered
Freischel said. :. ' • •; - • - i
at the station.-. .: V
^
A reading Of .11 pet cent
blood alcohol content means a
charge of drink driving. : 7 v
Breathalyzer ~ a p p a r a t u s

measures alcohol fumes filling
a cylinder with a .52 cubic centimeters capacity, ani officer
said. _ "The ; air " runs through a
solution of sulphuric acid, potassium dichromate and water
and a silver nitrate catalyst,"
he said; '"The" alcohol is absorbed by the sulphuric acid
and a chemical ' reaction
changes the color in the tube
from pale yellow tp white," he
added. Xy]- r
A urine ; test Is ^'unreliable,"
a detective* said, but is offered
if other: tests rare refused.
If the arrested party refuses
all tests, he still must face the
TV-camera. X X y r x - y x y X X x - y
Under Minnesota's Implied
Consent Law, 'refusal could
cause: revocation of the arrest-

ed driver's license regardless ii A third count to 10 includes
found $ju|iUy c»r innocent by a standing heel-to-toe with open
eyes and head tilted back;
judgeior ^ui^. V:
Thar driver walks the line aft- Using an extra-large piece
er breath oi? blood tests have of chalk, the driver then writes
baen analyzed.
or prints his name, address and
. The driver is first asked his occupation on a blackboard.
name end address, usually : by Sever©! ftet in front of the
the arresting officer;
camera, the driver is asked to
Then he walks—or tries to repeat his name and address.
walk—the black line at the rear He is* asked, «'W*e ybu drlvof the rboni. The officer asks ine? Where? Have you been
Mnl to- ¦walk back and forth in drinking? Where? Do you •unand then heel-to- derstand Why you have been
a normal: Way
¦¦ ¦ '
' ¦'¦' ' arrested?"
toe. '' - ' - - '¦ ' '
The next step: Stand with
feet together and with hands at Many patrolmen also ask why
sides, tilt head back, closie eyes the driver had been drinking
and ask questions about what
and count ^o 10.
^Fatrblmen then ask the driv- they consider "other pertinent
er to open his %yes and balance 6^>y , y , yy X
on ¦each ¦¦foot'While counting to : If a driver flunks his tests he
io.- ¦ >y .r 'yr rx ¦
is escorted and booked in the
jail on the third floor. However
if a driver has had no previous
convictions in St. Paul the past
year, the station commander
may: release him on his own
recognizance at a time; he spe^
cities to the jailer. - :
The video tapes,' : , may be
shown in courtrooms and to attorneys and defendants before
interior trial, a patrolman said.
corhmitments,:¦ ' •; the
source said.
A young officer estimated
Hechler had; also questioned '•about half'! the arrests for
the mine safety qualifications DWI are citizen's arrests; Many
of Jo Ann Gray of Denver- a arrests; follow policemen obformer airline stewardess and serving a motorist With defecR e p u b 1 ican ', state com- tive equipment ou his car, failmitfeewoman ; and of Robert F. ing;to signal land changes, runZiems of Arlington; Va., a pat- ning stop sighs and driving too
ent, trademark and ' antitrust slow, he said.
latvyer and former GOP chair- "Most women cry," one patrolman said. "In fact, I itsed
man in Fairfax;County.

Courity deserves Tvv0 fornier GOP ^c>r|<ers
advisory
corn
quit
a better board
: Because my wife and I are native Winonans We have
followed the dispute involving the Winona County Courthouse
with increasing : interest for the past 15 years or so and
particularly since the very eJastence of the building has
¦¦
been threatened.; '
v .- . . . . .
While we are not voters in Winona County /and haye
no legal status in the issue, We nevertheless do feel that
when an item or a: landmark: of such great historic;importance is involved there is' a great deal more at stake than
only the rights of those people residing within the specific
political boundaries, Therefore, we feel that we do have
some right to speak out on this issue.
v
; MY MEMORY of the Winona Connty Courthouse begins
35 years ago—when as a "little shaver," I would accompany
my uncle oh his yearly trek to this seat of authority "to pay
the taxes.*' Even at that time, as a child, I was quite impressed by the solidity and stature of the building, the cool, sfightly musty, cigar mellow smell of the interior. My eyes Were
caught by the variety of colors coming through the stained
glass windows of the offices.
X A few years later, about, 1940, the courthouse was the
place where we;applied for a Minnesota driver's license,
after the brief, interrogation and payment of a dollar. Still
later, between terms at Winona State College, ;I had occasion to work in tlie basement of the courthouse where/the engineering offices were at that time located. I have-always
been struck' by the feeling of permanence which this structure gave me, in spite of the long years of neglect.
¦ I n my present employment, I frequently check court
records, particularly the probate records, of the thirteen
counties ; of Wisconsin which cOmprise-my work area. Nowhere in this area, and I suspect alsoi over a much wider
area, is there a building representative of this particular
style of architecture. There are several interesting and historic buildings, but none of this type. Where additions have
haea 7t ide, they usually have spoiled the form and feeling
of >'u . ; originalbuilding.
] ' A S ] AN EXAMPLE, Monroe County has been able to
keep its county courthouse well maintained. The jail addition Is at the rear of the building which does not detract
from the style of the original courthouse building. They
have done some interior remodeling and have installed an
elevator without destroying the original style, and they have
done it on a Vpay-as-you-go" basis. In many Wisconsin counties, the welfare departments; ; which are not a part of the
court anyway, are . located in remodeled downtown business
places, and to two instances in my area, are located in
former residences which are quite siiitable.
It seems to us that Winona County could refurbish and
modernize the present building on a similar basis, preserving
the style of the building and still maintaining an important
link with Winona's colorful past. To say that this cannot ; be
done simply reflects a peculiarly lazy attitude.

THE SECOND PART of this issue is perhaps much more
important than the disposition of the courthouse building
itself. This involves the lack of response to the will of the
people of Winona County as exhibited first by their elected
county commissioners, and recently by the failure of the
judicial process to date.
After three resounding defeats at the polls on bond issues
for a new. courthouse, a citizen of Winona County could
reasonably expect that repairs and necessary modernization
of the present building would proceed, but instead nothing
was done. The only plausible excuse 'for the commissioners
is an apparent lack Of imagination and certainly, no appreciation for aesthetics; there can be no excuse made for their
crass disregard of the wishes of their constituents. Winona
County voters should surely apply the appropriate remedy
to this situation come next election.
As for the judicial decision, this is only the opinion of
one court. While the judiciary arm of government should
be independent, it nevertheless should, in the main, be responsive to the people and the tempo of the times; Instead,
with a quick flourish of the pen,, three referendums voted
on by the people are summarily dismissed as having little or
no validity. How are we supposed to tell our children what
the democratic process means? How are we' to explain this
away to generation-gap youth? Some comparison was made
of the Winona County Courthouse and another burned-out
building which was to be demolished. We fail to see the basis
for such a comparison. The tone of the judicial memorandum
was.so apologetic that it seemed to remind one of the "washing of the hands," ' ¦ • . . . '
The late Edward Davis , who taught American history
at Winona State College, often observed that "people get
just about the kind of government that they deserve. " '"
It seems to us that the people of Winona County do deserve much better representation, but it will take considerably more protest and some confrontation before they can
attain that elusive goal.
WILLIAM P. BESELER
Trempealeau, Wis.

Bloodmobile leaders
express appreciation
The recent visit of the American Red Cross bloodmobile
was most successful, having exceeded the quota by a considerable amount. This success was in large measure due
to the excellent cooperation of the Winona Daily News,
KWNO and KAGE.
It goes without saying that any such program must have
a great deal of assistance and in this program there are
many volunteers thnt give of their time and efforts tirelessly. The Wood program of the American Red Cross in
Winona County is particularly blessed with an outstanding
staff of volunteers.
Wo are particularly proud of the young people of our
helped to make this last visit so successful.
community wlio
¦
Tho students ef the three colleges in our city and those at
tho Winona Area Technical School are to be commended.
There ore others who deserve credit , but space does
not per/nit listing their names and in most cases, those
people prefer not to bo mentioned. They know who they ard.
Ana then there are those generous donors , all of them.
Since they cannot all be thanked personally we rely on your
paper to offer eur sincere gratitude.
DONALD V. CRAY
MRS. DONALD V. GRAY
Blood Program Chairman
Chapter Chairman
American Red Cross

WASHINGTON. (AP) ^- Two
foriner Republican party: workers have resigned fiom a federal advisory committee on mine
safety research in the wake, of
charges the committee X was
composed . to pay off political
debts rather than advance mine
safetv ¦ ¦
Rep!..' Ken Hechler, ; DWVa.,
had qUestipned•¦, ! the qualifications of three members of
the committee, accusing President Nixon of tolerating "the
appointment of party hacks . . .
to pay off political debts."
Interior Secretary Rogers
CB. Morton said be would review the ' appointments, made
before he took office by acting
Secretary Fred J. Russell. Russell resigned as undersecretary
at the end of February, at Morton's instigation.
The Interior Department confirmed , today that two of the
committee members had resigned, also in February.
One, Mrs. Sara Abernethy, of
Altus, Okla., was among the
three whose qualifications were
questioned by Hechler; the other, Frank L. Kraft of Aberdeen,
S.D., was not.
Both had been active in Republican party politics.
The Federal Mine Health and
Safety Act of 1969 requires that
appointees, who are paid up to
$100 a day plus expenses during
infrequent meetings, • must be
"knowledgeable in the field of
coal mine safety research."
Mrs. Abernethy is a former
fine arts student, a member of
the Board of Regedts of Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts,
and the widow of a physician.
She is also a , former co-chairman of her county Republican
committee and recently joined
the staff of Sen, Henry Bellmon. R-Okla.
An
Interior
Department
source said Mrs. Abernethy
cited her new job with Bellmoa

Council supports
stream bank
improvements

MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) Members of the Mondovi City
Council adopted a resolution
supporting bank-improvements
for streams flowing into Mirror
Lake at their March meeting.
Gary Parker, president of the
Conservation Club, Dell Whelan
and Kenneth Svehsen asked
that aids be sought for the project.
They, explained that before it
is feasible to dredge Mirror
Lake it is essential that bank
improvements be made to
check the flow of silt and pollutants in the Me.
Glen Tamtae, of Owen Ayres,
discussed subdivision regulations with the council and also
assessment procedures. He explained how to apply for federal
and state funds for water and
sewe* improvements. A resolu:
tion was adopted by -the council ' to, accompany its application for such funds.
The following bartenders' licenses were approved: Patricia
,J Anibas , Steven W. Crawford
and Dale Hoch.
Approved wene: the 1970 annual library report, presented
by Mrs. John Tanner, and the
Fourth of July fireworks display. Two fireworks companies
Will be considered this year for
the best display available.
Tho following election boards
were Appointed for . two year
terms:
First and fourth wards: inspectors, Mrs . Arnold Gunder,
Ralph Wood, and Mrs. Norman
H-anson; election clerks, Mrs.
Lyle Auer and Mrs. Betty Anderson, and ballot clerks , Mrs.
Maymo Allison and Mrs. Richard Weiss.
Second and third wards: inspectors, Edwin Juehn, Mrs ,
Bella Wulff and Mrs. Eleanor Adams; oWctlon clerks,
Mrs. Curt Olbert and Mrs. Harley Hcssolman nnd ballot
clerks, Mrs. Mae Borgor and
Mrs. Irene Crawford.

as the reason for her;resignation.
Kraft is a former ' travelling
representatye of Cargill, Inc.,
the company that owned a
Louisiana salt mne where 21
men Were killed in a fire in
1968. He is a former Republican
county committeeman of Brown
'-; . <.v ~ ;' "
Coiihty, S.D.
'
said;
he
was
fdreed
to
Kraft
resign by the demands of other

to keep a box of tissues in the
TV rooni.'*
A veteran policeman said, the
highest reading he recorded
was, .44 per cent. "The woman
should hard been unconscious,"
he said. "And there's one; gal
we keep arresting for DWI who
knows the tests better than the
officers.?' .
y Xy - .
One driver couldn't remember
his name and many run out of
spaed before writing their last
names, another officer:said;
Others, he said, complain of
tiredness, recent surgery or a
back injury before walking the
line.
The repeaters , and the very
drunk art the "surliest,*' an oifiber said. They use abusive
language, threaten patrolmen's
lives, claim . they know influential people and /'will get your
job,'' he said.
•Others, men included, cry and
plead for mercy, hd said. Many
tell arresting officers they're
being"picked on" and fail to
recognize:: the .- ¦; difference between lawmakers and law enfOrcdrS. > ' -:;;. 7

Studentsat
St)SU return
fo dassi

BROOKINGS, S.D, (AP) More than 6,000 ; fftudeijte at
South Dakota State IJdversity
were l>ack in class Monday fitter
the^Majority of them stayed
away late last week in protest
against plans to close the Col*
lege of Engineering.
Some 80 to 90 per cent of the
studwit body left classes Thursday and dedicated themselves
to mounting public support to
retain Uie college. .' • •
One student, returning to campus Monday; termed It "the best
lab course in political Science
anyone will ever receive."
Meanwhile at Pierre, ^Etep.
*
Don phsiehj Watertown, speaker of the House, called for pass*
age of a bill that wciild require
the college to be retained. .
He said the regents' resolution
last Friday to reconsider their
decision to move the engineering
college to the School of Mines
and Technology only ^pon re'Perhaps the most common quest of the legislature "hands
complaint,
most policemen the ball directly to . us." :
agreed, was the possibility of
BURGLARIZED GOVERNOR
. loss of job.
Many make a. typical remark SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) r- A
police walkie-talkie radio wai
such as, '-Tm bombed, dammit.
¦
Do; you have to ask?! . - ' ¦/
stolen from a car belonging to
."¦ Arrested drivers "invariably" Brucd King Jan. 1, the day h«
admit to consuming "Only two bwiatnie ; New^Marico governor.
or: three beers," he addefd. XX The walkie-talkie was valued et
Laughing, the officer said, about $700 and was taken from
"Famous last words."
the automobile's dashboard.
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Now there's a new small
Pontiac with a small-car price
for small-car lovers.
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VenloraHl»8llnsy wllh your oat
money. Both lha standard slx-cyllnder englna
'
. . .
-i
driV^Stingyonga^qUICK to Service
andtheV-Syoucan orderrun beautlfully on reg;
ular gas or the new low-lead and m^lead fuels,
and bllj lt tO last
The carburetor on the six Is an economical
Of cou/se you would. We wouldn 't build a small one-barrel, and the iraiismlsslon for both six
car unless we figured It would give you more of and V-8 Is a practical 3-speed manual.
Vonluran la quick to service. If you're a do-Itwhat you want a small car for.
Take that low price. Ventura n Is a small car, yourselfer, you'll like fiddling around with the
new Ventura n.
so It has a low, small-car price. But It'swhat you
get for lhat small price that makes Ventura n
New twist-lock lamp sockets let you make
changes
In seconds.
worth a close look.
The engine Is uncomplicated, and there Is
Venturan Is fun to drive. It should be, it's
you
plenty
of engine-compartment space, especialmeans
from the Wide-Track people. Which
ly with the six.
get a smooth, comfortabli, Wide-Track ride.
If you ever need to have somebody else
The handling 's quick, There's a nifty 111-Inch
wheelbase for easy parking. And both Ihe 250- work on your car-well, you'll like Ventura n, too.
¦
cu.-in. six and available 307-cu.-ln.
V-8 respond Both the standard six and available V-8 are
tough , time-tesled designs, Same goes for
beautifully in city traffic oron the expressway. ,

A^ntura n

transmissions. The standard 3speed manual and the avaHabla
2-speed automatic,Turbo Hydra-matlc or floortrwu^
units.
Venturas Is built to last. There's nothing light*
weight about this car.It's welded-not bolted—
at hundreds of strategic points to help keep It
tight and quiet
The body Is heavy-gauge steel. And It has
double paneling In the deck lid, hood and doors,
You could probably sum It up best with three
little words, Body by Fisher,
So, come on. If you're a smalt-car lover, stop
by your Pontic dealer's today, sagag
Tell him you want to see the new ¦
3TI
Venturan. It's the small car that H^*"-B
gives you more of what you want a ¦ ;
l zzzszsz
small car for.
i
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WASHINGTON (AP) ¦- ; For ment to lower the voting age to
the fourth time in less than a 18 in all state and, local elec' ''] 'y y
month *- and probably the last iim^ y -x " : : ' r Xx -; x:
time this year—the Senate; was
faced today with an effort Ut vMUler offered M B : comend the filibuster being" waged promise'as a substitute for the
against easing rules on limiUpg initial proposal of 51- senators
' . > that debate could be limited by
such talkathons.
Sea. Jack MHIJSHP, R-Iowa, a three-fifthsmajority of senaproposed a compromise .Mon- tors voting.
day in a final effort to win the'
Frank Church, D-Idaho,
two-tjiirds Majority needed to a Sen.
chief
sponsor of the, threebreak the Southern-led filibus: ¦ " :¦ ¦¦' ¦ - '" fifths proposal, told the Senate
ter.
X77
. Monday the change would be
Bat even Miller had indicated only a modest relaxation of the
some doubt about his proposal, present debate cutoff rule. .
which called for halting filibus- "If that kind of proposal canters by a two-thirds majority of not even be brought to a Senate
senators voting, . as under the Vote," he said, "then I fear the
presetot rule, or by a three- United States Senate is doomed
fifths vote if it iitcluded a ma- to play essentially si' negative
jority of the senators of both role in the future _ ¦::.,'. ."•
major parties. V
Defenders of the present
Dernocratic leader Mike rule argued the Senate's free
Mansfield said ' failure today debate makes it unique among
would mean no further efforts legislative bodies and is essenon resolving the issue that has tial to protect nunority rights,
beet under debate since Jan. balance the powers of the presi26, and he Would movie to the dent, and slow action on highly
next order of busiiiesSj a pro- controversial and divisive legisposed constitutional•"; anjehd- lation.'
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KANSAS GITY CAP) - The The administration, Agnew
Nixon¦,administration firmly ad- said, "shall ' not relent" until
Vociates - self-determination^ f or Congress; repeals the measure.;
American indiaths arid; opposes "We ' believe it; should be
_ny proposal for ' terminating stricken from the books as a
EDGES.
federal aid to reservaitibns, Vice clear Congressional ' abandonHANDLES.SERRATED
President Spiro T. Agnew said ment of the principle of termiMonday.
¦Wm_l!______[• '^'1-V '^V* *^^^^B
nation, he said.
• \ "
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' HORN
Agnew, chairman of the Na- Departing frona ^ a prepared
tional Council on Indian Oppor- text, -the ylce President said he
fw
or
tunity, told the National Con- was
'
'
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'
to>the Indians : H ' r' llS ^rafll hl>l drum Mils. X _W_ : ^^W
A 'I V K I I I WII - - ' or, a T ^m %l - - - m
gress of American Indians Con- nativesympathetic
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colon.
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minartion "I intend to help you 7 '<It's true that some of the
achieve (the) goal" o f , ''free- settlements being discussed by
the Indians are not quite realr
dom to manage your own af"yy; X . '¦ X istic ... But it is also trae we
fairs." " .;'
must reach a fair conclusion.;
The Vice President Wormed "The present tldnkihg of the
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make in the week-long meeting crease the ' .-1 . deeding of land
will have: a bearing oh legisla- from 2.9 (million acres) they
tion/; being prepared by Presi- propose to something over " 5
dent Nixon relating to ¦ Indian- million acres and to 40 million
gelf-deterinination. : ' ¦;• . ,
acres for subsistence land; X
Agnew said Congress did not Agnew said he did not think
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diate and repeal' the policy of with the Secretary of Interior
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
¦¦
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC
started its most ambitious
Premiere"
feature
"World
Monday night, a four-hour , twopart adaptation of Fletcher
Knebel's suspense novel , "VanHPi
8_3§S
ished ." .
¦
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Judging from the first two
hours of the filmed drama , it is
a big, lavish and faithful reflection of the 1968 book which was
long, had lots of plot and—unfortunately— was recent enough
I /SMSSHwBnfl y^ Limit ono couppn per customer, «§gfc?2 I so that a lot of people remember the solution of the mystery.
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The story centers in the
White House , before and after
President Paul Roudebush's
best friend and adviser disappears from his golf club.
Soon it is learned that the missing man had been meeting
This coupon entitles customer to VsS&§ ¦ weekly in a rented apartment
f< purchase one pkg. of Lipton 's Beef SjSSg |
j> Stroganoff or Chicken Supremo s£5S£» • with a nuclear scientist who
also disappeared.
Much of the story concentrates¦ on the president's young

blow-by-blow coverage of the
Joe Frazier-Muhammad All
heavyweight fight , most broadcasters handled the event while
It was in progress by using the
running report by the news
;
services.
. CBS-Radio, for instance, used
The Associated Press round:byround account as fast as it was
received. Seconds after Frazier
was declared the winner, radio
had it on the air. A few minutes later, television stations
broke Into programs in progress with bulletins.
There were some negotiations
by networks for rights to show
tape of the fight at a later date.
ABC , for one, turned down any
deal because the price demanded —reportedly a
$500,000—was too high.
¦

Anderson opposed
to use of fort as
press ' > secretary who must bulk mailing facility
WIT H !
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A lot of tlio program was
filmed on location in Washington ond captured some of the
flavor of tho city. It deals witli
government agencies In1 ^^^^^^^^ M^M^^^J^^S l real
cluding the FBI and CIA.
Richard Widmark, ns the
This coupon entitles customer to TO
j
'
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president
, and James Farentlno
purchase
one
box
of
Farmdato,
,
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"on-fat , dry.pkfl. makes 20 quarts *55$$
as the press secretary, have
V'MIU^ 1
• ' MH
! uHy .^'^'i iiMHiji kiM iiii ii l^ the heaviest roles, but there is
an enormous cast with many
prominent naihea. Among them
ore Arthur Hill as the missing
adviser and Eleanor Parker as
bis wife. Robort Young, In silj yB__ Wk-mmf ^m\t-lmlt one box with coupon. Limit
j
^ I ver wig and mustache, is a senBijSS
< 3^______________l»c!lH' ona coupon per customer. Ex- ^
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R Piration date. Saturday, March faSg'Z I ator with presidential ambitions.
It's nn interesting show. The
second segment will bo broadcast tonight.
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toric Fort Snelllng land for a
federal bulk mailing facility has
been opposed by Gov. Wendell
R. Anderson.
Anderson said Mqnday he
will ask the state legislature to
adopt a resolution asking tlio
federal government to refrain
from any action detracting from
the historic and recreational
value of the land.
Congressmen Joseph Karth
and Donald Fraser also have
protested federal plans for the
parade ond polo grounds at the
fort.

STILL FLIES
PARIS, Tex. (AP) - Bill Williams is 72, but he still builds
airplane^and flics them.
His latest product is a 1941
Taylor Craft powered by Its
original engine,
The plane was a wreck victim
and Williams had to restore the
With domestic television and entire left wing. But thd frame
radio frozen from on-the-spot, end engine were usable.
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Greenfielci circle
meetings slated

N^ricy McKodn '

'
x -' - ¦] Mr, arid Mrs. Jojn Mc¦
Koon; Maynard, Iowa ari^
nouice the engagement of
their daughter, Naricy, to
^leii Olsori, son of Wr. and
¦¦ V Mrs. Lester Olson, 1760
; Kraemear! Drive. :: . ' - .:.
Both Miss McKoon arid

Mr. OJlson will graduate

-, ;. ;. from Luth«r College, I)ecorah, Iowa in May; The
^
bride-elect is a, senior , in
;¦'-.' . ' education, and; her fiance
is^majpring in public ac- :
¦'¦/' ':
counting; .. .; ,
No wedding date has been
'
;
¦
'
'• . *et;- / "'. y X r x X - 'xy .; . . . ;]
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For WEDNESDAY* MARCH 10
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Intuitive* and sometimes
impulsive action, becomes a part of your program this year,
with fair . results where your intentions are expansive,
¦ ¦ '¦"' X - ' -'X.
optimistic. ' ¦ , '>
ARIES (March 2i-AprIl 19: Begin travel : early to get
quicker passage and more time for purposes. Go directfy
to the point in discussions.
TAURUS (April SMMVtay 20): Farmi .out
what you can of more twious work; cut
down on added commitments unless you
see plenty of help coming. Talkative and
indecisive people *ross your path. ;
GEMINI (May 21-June , 20): Expenses
run ahead of plans and budgets for* thei
moment A business deal comes to en end
or fails to meet expectations.
CAISCER (June 21-July 22): Start the
day with a firmly; settled schedule. Erratic,
perhaps lovely peopfe arrive and may disJeane ;.' -.- - -. ;: tract you. Spend snare time at home.
LEO (July 23-Augi 22): The temptation is toward hasty
and emphatic expression, impatience. What you say now
comes back to you later.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepfc 22): Conventional courtesy makes
the-difference in dealing .with anyone of influence. Friends
quarmJover some difference.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 22): Your, intuition is more reli:
able than even highly paid expert advice. Whatever you
*
do alone or with little cooperation
is preferable to group
'.action. SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Advantage today Bes in
being called upon rather than doing the calling. Extra hours
of work produce little added progress.
SAGITTARIUS '(Nov. 23-Dec. 2i) : Associates are easily
upset by your whims; impulsive comments. Make ho effort
¦ . :, * ¦ ' ^to cover gaps with; idle talk. . . ;:
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Competitive action pops
upi, aiid you have not only your own costs to cover, but
something ori behalf of a colleague.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Difference of opinion will
change plans. Initiative or haste on your part precipitates
unwelcome reactions.
PISCES (Feb; 19-March 20): Healthy self-interest serves
you well as others seek
toi capitalize onv your¦ sympathies,
¦
' ¦XrX. •¦" .?¦' '¦.¦
generosity. '- 7 ' . .

BRF auxiliary
offers two schdiarship>s
BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis;
~ This Black River Memorial
Hospital auxiliary will award
two scholarships for lieialtii-related bareers for the second
time this spring) according to
Mrs. Lawrence Jones,, scholarship chairman; Applications are how in the
hands of all Jacjjson, Cotinty
guidance counselors of the four
county high schools where students may. apply for them. Aj>plicanfe not in school who wish
to apply may secure application
blanks from Mrs. Jones or at
the Pink Lady shop ii the hospital. XX; y; ' yX
The first scholarship is for
$406 ior a four Jrear course, payable $100 per year or $100 for
each ^ year an enrolled student
needs to complete the course.
The second scholarship is $100
for a one year course;
Scholarshipswill be for a hospital related course of study
such as registered nurse, licensed practical nurse, therapist,
dietician or the various meidir
cai technicians.
Applicants must be; residents
ef Jackson County and have
been accepted in an accredited
school before applying; The
scholarship is paid directly to
the school that has accepted the
applicant.* Applications must
be in writing on tlie form provided by the auxiliary and must
be filed with the scholarship
chairman before May 1. .
On the scholarship committee
with Mrs. Jones are Mrs. Duane
Hoffman, Mrs. John Noble, and
Keith Stevens, guidance counsellor of the Black River Falls
Senior High School.

BALL PRQGISEibs . . . Persons assisting
witlf the : Fourth Annual President's \^ati at
Winona State College this year attended a
luncheon Monday ' at . i_ryzsko Commons.
Clarence Currier, left,, representing the WSC
Foimdation; received a check for $2,250 ,from
Miss Flbretta Murray who served as cochairman of the ball along^ with Mrs. Richard Callender- right. iDr. Robert DuFresne,
president of WSC looks on. Others attending
^
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Harriet Kelley
elected worthy
matron of OES
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DEAR NO PAR LAY VOO: They are rude for sure.
But you could also be making a big deal out of nothing.
You don't have to "par lay voo" — just pretend to
"comprende."
DEAR ABBY: The story about the 16-year-old girl not
being able to attend public school because she was not living
with her parents may not have made any sense to you, but
it is true.
We had reason^to investigate that very situation and
learned that a student may not attend a Detroit public
school unless he is living with his family or a legal guardian.
It seems to me that if a student finds living conditions at
home intolerable, but is able to live with family friends,
he should be permitted to attend school as long as he makes
regular grades and attends school regularly.
We hear so much about "drop outs." I think an investigation would show that many are "locked ont."
MICHIGAN READER
DEAR READER ; I heard the same: is true in New
Jersey. It still doesn't make any sense to me.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN LOVE WITH AN INTELLECTUAL": The correct quote you are searching for is:
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps
it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step
to the music which he hears, however measured or far away. "
(Thoreau.) The question is whether your intellectual friend
is "stepping to the music" of a farout drummer, or making
up his own tune as he goes along.

\

'

f l fi ,*i D Draperies look le new

CIRCLE M CIRCLE
Circle M of St. Martin's Lutheran Church wii). meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs, Charles Hagcdorn, 1219
W. Broadway,
Do You Hava
Problem Pictures
That Need Special

CALL 452-7683 FOR
FREE DELIVERY

'

1405 Gilmore (West)
I

,

'

Bering Them To

j

PURFEY

STUDIOS of PHOTOGRAPHY
177 W. 7th
Ph. 452-5952
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KNITS GET AROUND . . . • .
PRACTICAL, PACKABLE,
BEAUTIFUL READY-TO-GO KNITS! .
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\ Knitpicke rs . .. 90% Celera Acetate,
I 10% Nylon. 60" Wide. Machine
I Washable and Dryable. Smooth TexB
ture.
Colors;
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White
,
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Bed wetting can be ended, safely and permanently
when not caused by en organic defect or disease.
Pacific International has ended bed wetting for hundreds 6f thousands of children and adults from ages
4 to 57 in the past two decades. A llm^ «,
lied number of valuable 1B-page bro<?•?;«*«
chures aro available titled "Is There /^^"^
_\
A Solution?" Mall this coupon for pAOFm'
your free copy. There Is no obligation.
•$£5?/ »
EQUALLY EFFECTIVE FOB ADULTS
\»g4
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I Mall to: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

To Show Them At
Their Beit?

lAU NDERERS
g ^£kt7C &&0
66 West 4th (Downtown)
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FRAMING

Furniture Manufacturing
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BED
WETTING
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•5VEARW0RKMANSHI FCUARANTEE
1
• NO MONET D0WH • BAMKAMERICARD WELCOME
This week, Park 's representatives ] will he available
X io show you up holstery fabrics IN YOUR OWN
<HaacA to get reuphphlery x \
HOME. Don't mist thit
OF NE
;
W FURNITURE^
' -j
: ^AT HALf THE PRICE

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 09700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

MI'J!, JfWflftilr drapery length
: _ \i .'f 1;. J fJM! guaranteed with

< 5
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. DEAR ABBY: What do you think of mature adults
speaking French (or any other foreign language for that
matter) in front of people who don't understand a word?
My future in-laws speak French in front of me, knowing
I cannot speak a word of it. They speak English very well,
and there is no reason for them to. speak French.
This has been going on for two years. Please don't tell
me to learn French because I had all I could do to pass
Spanish in high school;
Am I making a big deal out of nothing? Or are they just
NO PAR LAY VOO
plain rmje?

¦
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DRAPE CLEANING SALE

j f

Holmen students
receive ratings
3t triusic contest

)^^

DEAR AJYTI: "Interpretation" is all important, I
agreed One young woman, when arrested for swimming
topless at a beach where a sign was posted, "Women
must wear two-piece swim suits, " explained that hers
WAS a two-piece swim suit. Shorts and a cap to match.

L;C. Garden
clubs meet

;. ;
Circle, by 3Irs. Joi Burt.
Thursday- at >2;p.m. Mrs. Carl
Diederichs will host the Unity
Circle and Mrs. Richard Brackin, the Wisdom Circle. On Friday Mrs , Sid Scrabeck -will act
as hostess for the Tolerance
Circle at 2 p.m. and on March
25 at 2 p.m. Mrs. Henry Pederson will host the Cheer Circle
¦ ¦; '
W
in her home.
_;

the luncheon were hosts and hostesses of preball^ parties as well as several comniittee
; chairineni;-Following^ the luncheon, the group
discussed the ball and made suggestions for
next year's event i)r. DuFresne Uianked the
community oh; ; behalf of the college. Proceeds * will be used by the foundation to
assist students pursuing careers in education. (Daily : News photo) . .;

HCMLMEN, Wis, - Holmen
High School musicians took honors in the Gale-Ettrick district
piano contest Wednesday. Receiving superior ratings in Class
A and therefore , eligible for
y r By ABlGAHi VAN BUREN
the state contest in Eau Claire
"¦'. :. - DEAR ABBY: This is in reply to "FOR DEMOaR^CY,''; are: Lisa Olson, Barbara Of.
stedahl, Maita Johnson : and
who Wanted to know why the women in her office couldn't Christine Nerbjr ; piano solo;
,
vote about whether or not : to wear pants suits:
; Perhaps the boss knows Uie interpretation some women Marta Johnson and Barbara OfstedaH, Christipe Nerby and
would put on "pants." 7 , ;- . '.
Signe Sletteland, piano duet.
Here in New York City, female teach/Class B firsfc rating : piano
ers were recently permitted to wear pants
solo:
Patricia Betthauser, Kathy
suits. Since that time, every kind of pants
Cook, Sue Johnson, Signe Slette
imaginable lias been worn by wonien teachland, I', Piano . duet: Michelle
ers of all ages, shapes and sizes, and some
and Kathy Cook Sue
Spangle^
of the rear views have been horrendous!
*
Ofstedahl and Sue Johnson.
I've seen skin-tight jeans, - ill-fitting knit
Class
first
rating:
piano
sostretch
G
pants,
J»ants, beH bottoms^ skistype
lo: Terri Lee, Julie Johnson.
ouriging pajamas, hiprhuggers, and a few
neat, well-tailored pants suits. (Very few. )
Let the ladies inflict pants on the world
OUTSIDE of business hours. They are, fort
.the most part, hideous. Please omit my
name. I am a woman teacher in the Bronx.
xhhv
A
"y
. J., . ~c
ANTIPANTS

The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday; at 2:30 p.m. at
the Steak Shop with Mrs . LouLAKE CITY, Minn, (Spe- isa Farner as hostess.
cial ) r- Mrs- Odien Hyland
gave aa illustrated talk on landscaping Wednesday when the
Trillium Garden Club met at
the; home of , Mrs. Ray Kalow,
Plans . also were announced for
the upcoming district meeting
to be held here in April. Mrs.
Willard Brown and Miss Selma Miss Harriet Kelley was
Thor will be delegates at the elected worthy matron of Wimeeting.
nona Chapter 141, Order of the
The Rose chapfe of the Eastern Star, at its regular
Lake City Garden Club met meeting Monday at the Masonic
Wednesday with Edwin Hoist Temple;
Equitable Reserve
as speaker. His topic was • - . Other officers elected were
Assembly 241 of Equitable agates and minerals. Mrs, Al- Ervin Laufenberger, worthy
Reserve Association will meet fred Mancilnian and Mrs. Ed- patron; Miss Lorraine Wachs,
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at the win J. Hoist will serve as dele- associate matron; ^George Elgates to the district faceting in liott, associate patron ; Mrs.
Donald Rakstad home, Gilmore
¦;¦ . . - . ; ¦ ¦¦
Merrill Holland, '.secretary;
April.
Ridge.
Mrs. Arthur Jackman, treasurer; Mrs. Gordon Ballard, conductress; Mrs . William Ferguson, associate, conductress, and
the Mmes. Harry S. Johnson ,
Jr. and Richard Hassett, trustees. Open installation will be
March 27.
Annual reports were given
by the Mmes. Johnson , Gladys
Anderson, Wachs, Hassett, Holland, Jackman, and Mr . William
Wiech.
Members were invited to attend open installation at, Rochester on March 13 and St.
Charles on March 27.
On the refreshment committee were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
< il
tJimtr* f r a
i ¦
r
Bublttz , co-chairman, assisted
" ¦
\ ' '1 ' f i t
v m i l i t»i
*
by the Mmes. John Engel and
FOLD
FINISHING
I ll fill
\\\
L. L. Korda and Mr. Herbert
Schladinskl.
Mrs .
Harvey
]
S j : i
It lll% ? Guaranteed length
Hogan was in charge of table
decorations which were in a
\ M | [ [ ' |I.i*
-t ? Fold contours restored
St. Patrick's theme.
¦.

HARMONY, Minh; (Special)
—• The Bible lesson topic to be
discussed at the various circle
meetings of Greenfield Lutheran Church this month will be
^'The Ministry ^Fosters^ Unity.
Not Divisiyenefes.'' The hostesses and meeting dates are as
follows: Tuesday morning at
9:30 Mrsi Myron Helgeson wjM
host this Hope ; circle; Miss Oik
ga Kyseth will serve as hostess
for the Charity Circle at 2 p.mTuesday at the church, and the
Love Circle will be hosted by
Mrs. J. M . Rosh. old. Tuesday
evening at 8 Mrs. Les Torgerson will be ' hostess for ' the Fellowship Circle at the church;
Mrs. Lee Bigalk will be hostess
at her home for the Loyalty
Circle; the Peace Circle will
be hosted by Mrs. Roy Erickson and the True Friendship

The Winona Junior High
School seventh, eighth arid ninth
grade choirs will penornr at
7:30 tonight in the^. Junior High School auditorium.
Both popular and serious music
will be presented. "Hie public
may attend free of chargev ;
LOONEY VALLEY MEETING. .
HOUSTON, Minn. - Sarah f
Circle of Looney Valley Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. with Mrs , Richard Sather, hostess, and Mrs.
Donald Torgerson, study lead- ,
er. ' -' ' -
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Eleva-Strum
band takes >
festival honors

'Air pol.lufidn is worst
YWCA offers
'
speaker
says
STRUM, Wis. _ Thfe Eleva- problem ,

¦
/ ; AT HOME IN ALTURA ;,' ,., Mr, MA 1^6, Laity A.
Krohebu-ch (Janet BtoWn ) are at hohie in Altura, Minn.,
foll&wihg Mir Feb; 20 Wedding at St. Rose of Lifta Ghfarch ,
LeMStoii,
Mitin. The bride Is the daiightef 6f Hit. and Mrs.
¦
• •; . 6e_ald &to\wn, IttiCa, Miflft:, and this' bridegroom ia the W«
ot Mr. : and Mfs. ftaymohd fo66_btiSch , Altura. Attehdifig the
c&u&ife were Mis§ Julie firbwh¦ ¦ ahd ft(i)iiaid Gatilatt, (CaSiei'a
; Arts Studio) ¦: XXX ' :; . •¦' • • ' X - 'x- x : / ;:'

Strum Central Stage Band earn'
ed a tirlt divllioh award for its
{.erformfihC- at the fourth An*
nual Jazz Festival held at Wisconsin state ttitiveralty - Eaii
Claire Saturday. Participating
in the festival were , 32 high
sehbol stage bands from V. isc.ti.
itn and Minnesota.
In competition with the other
ia class A high school stag ,
bands, Cental also advanced
though the qualifleatiftnfe ari6
semi-finals to the final competition. C.htral placed fourth in
the ftoais which were aiayed at
m evening t>o„ce_ t.
Cathy Ottergdfl , one of thfe
outstanding solflists With the
Central Band, was awarded the
festival trophy, ns best saxophone Soloifet for her improvisation on alto and Soprano Saxophones.
Members 6_ the Central Stage
Band are Erie Hagen- DMe
JfohfiSOn , Martha Monson, Rodney Lauterbach,<Kris Pederson,
Cathy Ottersoh, De&lfie KMlien, Marilyn t_ngen , Cindy
Spangberg Diane Nelson, _tedky Todahl, Glend Monsdn, tlm
Havlkenesfe, Faye Aanerutl,
t>&ve Ahie_6ft , Steve Nelson,.
Clyde Sands, Becky Walde} Terry Anderson, Jack ftadcliffe,
and Greg Yarrihgtoh.

Spring Grove coricfirt

at ^atl^

An exhibition of paintings entitled "Painterly Realisni," is
currently being shown at Watkins Gallery, Winona State College. The exhibit is open from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and will continue through March 28.
The selection was made by
the staff of the American Federation of Arts and is circulating throughout the United States
under its auspices.
THE EXHIBITION represents an important contemporary direction ih Anieriean
painting wich deals in a special way with figural images.
$hile the subje ct matter is representational, it cannot he considered to be traditional realism. In his introduction to the
exhibition Catalog, M i c h a e l

SPRING GItoVE, Minn . (Special) — fhe juniot ahd senior
high school batids will present
a c.M.ert Friday at 6 p.m. Ih
Wtfttwitfth j forrief Adtiiig;. Di- ttie high sCftodl auditorium.
¦
rector 6f Smith C&ilfegfe MUsfrum of Art, discusses definitions Auxiliary meeting
of realism. While Using the
terms figural and representa- SPRING GRC-VE, Minn. (Spetional interchangeably as the cial) — The tewing and knitting
presence of objects draWn froto ifteetibg of the Ariiericab LegiOd
thfe -vi_u_l world, he defiiifes Auxiliary members will he held
painterty hs "a System Whlbh March 16 at 1 p.m. at the Leinsists on definite Qualities of gion clubro.r__.
brushwork and surface ks an

integral part e( its aesthetic" er-paifitets such a* Noah fiaea ,

Thus the works were brought
together because they share
loose, rapid Mild fluid brUSUSttdkeis while itpresentlrtg figUral im6g§s sUch as hUtftah figures, stifl-liteS and landscapes.
Such artists as Jane Freilichfer, PAUl Georges and Fairfield
Porter who ate ihcluded here
have been working in this manner fer some time s tithes yttung-

Joe Giordano and Marjorie
KFatnm,. have artiVed fit this
approach mote reeeatly.
AMoMG Tkte aHists included in the exhibition are Rosemarie Beck, John Bradford,
Rudy Burckhardt, Lucien Day,
Rackstraw Downes, Raeul Middleman, Tony Siani j SaiB
Thiirstdh and Neil Welflver.
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golf lessons .

^^^^^_______________
W___________________________________________ \_____ ^^^

Mfs. ' Jotui Tweedy, Portia eold a. diseases increased in
YOUR
Club speaker, told members prevaiance because ef air pftL- Golf lessons for men anff wo
-in
normally
lutiofl.
Bf.athini;
Monday tlUtt "Of sfi the totms
at environmental decay, ait- a heavily diluted city may be men will start Monday at tb
pollution may be considered the equivalent to sm.klng a pack- YWCA. Instruction will be availfflost Sfifwus, since every 'one age of cigarettes daily. Tem- able for beginners and ior those
of tis must ftfeatfie every ittifa- perature iiivefalon or the cold who want 'to improve their
air holding warm polluted air
ute of our lives,''
Meeting st the home of Mrs. close to thi ea_ th was given as game.
will be held at 7,
S. S. Sawyer, Mrs . Tweedy ttie ef thfe reasons fot the dls- classes
LWlfldh Black ¥bg of 7:46, ' and 8:30 p.m. Monday
continued hef- talk Oh "Air foi- fi_ber6U_
lutlfcrt Is Bttatftiftg ttovm Vour i93_ when there was compl.te evenings and, if registrations
Keck," by noting that we in- dafknes. for days Wlthiri a ao- warrant, classes will also be
hale 40 to 70 thousand peptides mile radiius of that city '^rtd held on Thursday evenings, the
of dust ahd h&rrtiful gases each Where 4,000 deaths occurred in term will extend to April id.
tifo- we take a breath. Because sis days otdy to be.followed by The last class in the series will
of air pollution, Chicago los^s another 4,006 Within a lew be held on the golf course.
40 percent of its natural sun- WGf_k__
Some clubs are available at
light, and It is projected that MSFtS. TWEEDY staled tlat, the Y for class use. Those who
Within li ot 1% years urban "Air pollution has . two maj or have their own clubs should
dwellers wilt need to wear gas causes: from moving sources bring a nuftiber five iron id
masks ' to &_ ot^tt themselves such as autos, buses end Air- the first class and Should wefil
ttdm. polftited alf. it has alsa planes and from stationary rubber soled Shoes.
been predicted that by 1935 the sources like factories, pfttver Instructor is Harry Kowaltotal atnouAt of sunlight teach- plants and oil burning heating czyk. Pre-registration for the
ing the eftrth Will be Cut ia. units."
activity is urged in order that
"The automobile is the most classes
half.
may be kept small
accounting
for
serious
offender,
spreading
addition
to
a
"in
Registration
may be made by
pollution
60
percent
of
the
ahv
blanket of jtofira over th. &.uhphoning the VWCA office.
try, these pollutants are- de- in the U.S.," she noted.
¦
structive," MI'S. Tweedy stat- The alarming fact that tiere
ed. She particularly mentioned are 90 iftillion autos in the "U.S. Arcadia students
that air pollution CaUfeeS fc&M today an. thfe number Is into crack, eats away at stone, creasing at 2V2 tlimes the tat. attend festiva l
tarnishes topper and silver, of our population might cause
rusts iron, cracks rubber tires us to seriously consider ruling AUCAWA, Wis. (Special) Three Arcadia High Sfchool
and even causes runs in nylon our bicycles or walking.
stockings. She also mentioned After encouraging the mem- music students, David WolovSr,
that smog destroys plants and bers to write their federal and Frands RfiUter afld Kathy Soncrops at an alarming rate. Spe- State legiifators, MrS. fw€edy salla, wete among more than
cifically included were the cit- c&hcludea saying, "Sontethiflg SO. high school Students frdrti
done, Ibwa, Mihite.ota and Wlsconsiti
rus ahd orchid industries of can be done and ia being
California and Florida and the Reduction of our ail1 dilution who attended the 22nd ahtitial
t6baeci> industry in Kentucky is clearly one of our nation 's Doriah Instrumental Festival
most pressing problems."
and Mar,Vlo_t_.
at tuther College, Deearah ,
iwa,
Sunday and Monday.
__
_
meeting Culmination
"G_tOl_ A&ffi&ge caused by At THE bu __fl
of the two-day
pollution totals $500 Mltlidb a ^reefedlhg the prbgram, it was festival
was
a
by the
year in the United states announced that Aprif i was the massed festival coaeeirt
band under the
deadline for turning in bridge
alone," Mrs. Tweedy said.
directioh t>f Janies Matthews ,
Especially susceptible to the s&oretj ana cont.ibu.tdns tb the director
of bands at the Univerpollutant ozone are the pine tabulators, two weeks in ad- sity
of Houston.¦
forests in the U.S. In West vance of the Marathon Aw-Si-ds
Virginia, tht. Cbrist&iaS tree Night set fof April 14 at the
industry has nearly been wiped Congregational Church Firfeside Piano contest
out by the sulfuri dioxide from Room. Prografn committee
members, Mrs^ Stanley Ham- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) the , coal mining industry. .
Citing tb fact that the Par* mer, chairman, Mrs. John Foui* students from Blair High
th.iion ih Athens has been so Pe&dlfet&«. Mrs. Leo Murphy School participated in the disdamaged by air pollution that Jr . and Mrs. C. Charles 'Green trict piano contest held at Ziofl
authorities are considering coat- announced that the vote of the
CllUrch Ih Galesville
ing it \ni\i a tioverihg of .plas- members had produced the sub- LUtherah
Wednesday.-Students participattic, Mrs. Tweedy emphasized, ject of "technological advanc- ing
were Karen Stubrud in class
saying "Ftofifi Denver to New es!' for tlie next year ..
A receiving first; John JacobYofk , aria Tfikyo to Moscow, Contributions ,were voted for son
in class C receiving a secvirtually every major city in the Winona Day Activity Cen'
and Greg Hughes and Jan4
our world has a pollution prob- ter, the Association for Retard , ond,
¦
ed Children and the Musift Hattiilt&h in Class C, both _felem ." .
'f
f
i
"Even more iittbftrtiat and Guild. In closing, Mrs. J_Me& ceivirig firstl Students in class
V.. . T^rxrH,. i, •J
of coursd . iftipos&ibie. to cal- tfe&tor explained briefly .«6dUt A f6eetVihg first are eligible to
culate f t dollars 16 the damage the informational rrii_eti_|ft Stlfc participate ih the state competito huinahTifealth ," the shaker had attended at thfe biawaiha tion ln early spring.
mentioned.
Valley Mental Health Center,
Call 454^4445 Statirif that the World Health the gatherings being an effort to TREMPEALEAU MEETING
Organization has identified better inform the ComfiHinity TREMPEALEAU, Wis. SPURdEON^S SfiAUTY SALON
fnore th&h iW> different air pol- of the help avajlftble through ALCW of Mt. Calvary Luthera*
lutants, ilrft. Tweedy named the center and an attempt t&
will meet Thursday at
bronchitis, asthma, emphyisetrta, ihvolve lay people in ife _un_ - Church
8
p.m.
^^^^a^^^^^j ^^^^^^.^^^taU^malmalamaaaaaaiaaa ^^aaa^^asamamaAam
pneumonia and the coilJnion tibning.
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HousewaresSale

SAVE 424
19.95 Value

¦• ¦¦

¦ft'CTl
li
/

Westmark™ 7-pc. cookware set by West ,
Bend is >oi-celain-0h-a|Ufnlnuln Wllh
lipstick , scratch-re_i$t interiors and
4poxy-on-alumlnum covers . Diahwasiv
er-safe , OVen-feaffe to 425°. Avocacio ,
Harvest gold or Poppy.

YOUR CHOICE Q47
Values to 4.28

O

Three beautiful buys from'West Bertd;
Singing ifcqi tea kettle With tHgge.
handle. In poppy, avoqadb, or gold to
Match 10" open skillet with Tdflon II
interior, Family._ iz&ll" Square griddle
with Tefldn II finish.

Drug seminar is program
for Centra l School PTA

infr ar-'

___

Mora than SO persons attended Monday evening's drug seminar held in conjunction with
the Central Elementary School
P A r e n teacher Association
meeting.
Following a brief business
meeting, small discission
groups W<_ s formed with k drug
authority assigned to ' each
grout). Areas covered in the
groups included: the drug problem in Witt.fla; kind, of drugs;
drugs that can purchased locally; graduating front mariju ana to harder drugs ; parents
i-e_p_isjbj !ity Involving ibg drug
problem ; school involvement in
the drug problem and the lfr:

galization of marijuafta.
Participating in the seminar
were: Detective Capt. William
King, Winona Police Dept.:
Dr. RicHitrd Bertke, health and
education department, tySC;
Dr. James Mootz, director of
student counseling, WSC; Glen
Tobi, Central Lutheran Church;
Ernest Huhler , Winona Junior
High School cbdhselor , hnd
Steven P. Johnson, Wlhona
Daily News.
Cookies and coffee were served during the discussions . The
next meeting
¦ ¦ ¦¦ is slated for April
19. •-.¦ ¦

Bethany meeting.//

SPRING GftOVE!, Minn. (Special)/^ A former band director here Dbhaid djetdrum , was
elected Resident of the Miniiesota MUSie Educators Association ill St, Paul where the
group held their annual tttd
winter clinic. Gjerdrura w a s
barid difector here tor 14 ydflts
prior M going to Btifnsville
Where he is now a band director;

BETHANY, Minn, (Special )
-- The Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid will meet at the home
Of Mr_ . AffchUf Beyer, Letfis-'
ton * Mltfo ,, Thursday at 7:30
n.m. Devotions and Bible study
from the book "Walk Toward
the MOMlhg," are scheduled.
All women of the congregation
are invited to attend.
'

¦

'¦

¦
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Elected to post

¦

i

ior those proud mompnts . . .

/Her Fitst
j m^^x
Communionv^^^B^v
ExPjUlsltely detailed
'^^^wfp^^^ft^^^
First Communion
^^^ttSf w^^T^Molr
dres^s ih 100% dacrfin
^^^/'\ / v v ^
boautllully embroidered

YOUR CHOICE "710 SAVE 128
Values to 1.69
1

/ B

. A kitchen-full of quiet savings: utility
pail,dish drainer with a built-in cutlery
sectibn, uj illty mat, stove mat , rubber
drain tray, dish basin,set of 4 mixing
bowls, clatter-proof wastebaafat.
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We invite you to
^/ iv
discover how Spurtjeoiis ^^KHT
^^S^^I
Keep prices down
y^^^o^^P^
on dancing dresses
<^&M^^iP^

v^__________l___k

\rt Trtrt L^ATrlpK' V&VOl S*JT B^f^l

25*>;¦$ 34"

7^^P%

After hfe Invites you to ihe prom,,
/ / / ' .'¦;', y '
\
ii
' ^i
¦' ¦¦' ¦^S
Surgeon's invites you tb have the
/ j
I
m
\
, /
delicious expedience of .fchoosing
r I
\
. r
a
i
l
youHavorita from one beautiful
/
1 1 ¦¦¦ . ' ¦ A [ X
} &m
' 'PS
]
formal after another, ¦
I
VlfXttJ^
See yourself dancirlg in long
I
\w
^\ \ \
flowing chiffon, nylbrt sheer, dt
I
c_^ VA \
\B
exquisite lace over taffeta.
/
I Y?feLT \ \
W
Feel marvelbusly romantic
7
M
j ^^\\j| \
«HT \
in the Juliet sleeve,
«
I
J
¦¦
¦
'
as shown,or the long shear
•\\
/
/
(juffy.
or
baby
doll.
/
I
V
|
Choose pink, blue,Jeinotl,
\
j
/
lilab or white.
/
|
\
SizftS 3 to l5,
/
. \
juniors and petites.
I
j
CH0OSE NOWi« .
AND CHARGE IT...
ATSPUIteEON'S
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Jumbo 24-gal. trash can is quiet, dentproof/takes dumping abuse in sun or
zero weather down to — 24* .With covor, handle*. Z&Vz" high,
s

- '
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, First Communion Veils — $2.59
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Swingtop di$pos MI,reg. 3,99 271

Call 454-4445 For An Appointment
In Spurgeon 's Beauty Salon.

Charge it all at the friendly 3<ore th«t
puts you first by keeping prices downl
..._

. ..__ _ .._
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,/: ^ /By 'ELiAS' ANT^R '7 '•' '. ' ¦: . i: ry,'' said an official at the For/CAIRO (AP) - /The Egyptian eign: Ministry. ''For the time
government still hbpete the .being we ere waiting."
United States will get Israel to Al Atoam, -Cairo's semiwithdraw from , the territories official newspaper, revealed tooccupied in the 1967 war, offi- day , that; Sadat and President
Nixon have teen exchanging
cials in Cairo say. y x . '
;They say; President Anwar messages. . The paper gave no
Sadat let, the Suez Canal cease;- details of what was said befire €5spire to keep his options tween the two* but it said the
open in case diplomacy fails, latest message was sent from
Sadat to Nixon last Friday, two
but a. resumption of shooting in days before the Egyptian
anthe near future is not being nounced his government was no
considered.
longer bound by the cease-fire
"We are still hoping the the United States had sponUnited States will get Israel to sored.
undertake a commitment to Sadat in his broadcast anwithdraw from occupied territo- nouncement also revealed he

XX. 7-;

¦ '. : ' ¦ ¦'
.
. L

. ' 7 .. /

'X. '' ' ¦¦ ' .'
•
¦¦

paid a secret visit to Moscow
early last week and said he obtained the Soviet government's
complete support for his refusal
to continue the cease-fire.,

agreement with - the Jewish
state if Israel will leave the occupied Arab land. / /
-"Now the question has: been
narrowed floWi) to one of territory," said an official. "It is a
Egyptian officials said the So- question of whether or not they
viets are giving -'Mr-support:: to intend to get out of our land.
Egypt's diplomatic campaign to
move the Israelis back. But "The Israelis are mistaken if
they said. Sadat's words implied they , think we will make further
full Soviet¦ support if hostilities concessions. Withdrawal from
pur territory is our; bedrock deresume. ' - • ¦
Egyptian officials feel that mand, 'and on this we will not
Cairo has made a number of budge."
significant concessions during He said the United States
the past month. They consider knows this Egyptian position
its chief conciliatory move a and was told in advance whet
commitment to sign a peace Sadat would say on Sunday.

Former general called to
reply to bribe accusations

! WASHINGTON (AP) - A
former one-star general was
called from forced retirement
today to reply to accusations
that he took .bribes from an international slot-machine syndicate and shielded corrupters of
the Post Exchange and GI club
>
systems.
Ex Brig. Gen. Earl F. Cole's
testimony is the latest development in an inquiry stretching
back to last year by Sen. Abraham Rihicoff's- permanent investigations subcommittee into
the operations of PXs and
clubs.

Vietnam £nd ordered retired.
At the time, the Army would
say only that Cole had not met
the standard of integrity expected of a general officer.
Cole has constantly denied
any wrongdoing and has said
he will go to court to defend
himself:
Before his assignment in Eu'
rope, Cole was in charge of
personnel and administration
and wielding over-all policy administration for PXs and clubs
in Vietnam. '
Previous witnesses told the
subcommittee Cole misused
that position willfully and
repeatedly to protect illicit operations of William J. Crum
and his firms' dealing with the
U.S. military in Vietnam.

Last year the Army removed
Cole from command of the
A r m y - A i r Force exchange
service in Europe. Soon after he
was demoted to colonel ,
stripped of the distinguished
Monday, the former chief leService Medal awarded for his gal officer at the U.S. Military
service as PX policy adviser in Systems Command in Saigon

Court closes
door orr just
war ' doctrine
<

said Cole played him " a "lowdown dirty trick" when he put
him up in luxury hotel quarters
in Hong Kong without telling
him most 6f the bill was being
paid by Price and Co., a liquor
distributor owned by Crum.
Col. Robert Ivey said Cole
"played me for a patsy" in providing the quarters and later
asking for special treatment for
another of Crum's companies,
Sari Electronics , which had established a near-monopoly in
slot machine sales to Army
clubs in Vietnam.
Jack Bybee, once a general
manager of Crum's Vietnam
enterprises, testified Crum told
him Gen. Cole cost him at least
$1,000 monthly and that he
could expect the general to return the favor.
Bybee and other witnesses
testified Cole intervened again

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ . The
Supreme Court has closed the
door on -Catholics and others
who believe in the "just war"
doctrine but evidently not on
Muhammad Alii, whose draft
appeal is tentatively set for argument next month.
All's lawyers will insist tlie
former heavyweight champion's Muslim religion prohibited him not only from fighting
in Vietnam but from fighting in
any war that , did not have Allah's blessing.

Significantly the ruling did
not upset a 1955 decision that a
Jehovah's Witness was entitled
to CO. status even though he
was not opposed to participation in a "theocratic .war" commanded by Jehovah. Since he
opposed fighting in secular
wars the court said he was a
legitimate conscientious objector.

All's appeal rests heavily on
that decision.
The position thi_ Justice Department will take has not
completely crystallized. Undoubtedly the government lawyers will try to convince the
court there is ample evidence
in the record to conclude Ali
objected only to' specific wars
and not wars in general.
¦

This argument, disputed by
the' Justice Department does
not seem imperiled by the 8-1
draft ruling announced by the
Court hours before All was defeated by Joe Frazier.
The heart of the decision is
the findings Congress did not
intend to exempt opponents of
any one particular war, including the Vietnam war, when
it . provided conscientious objector status for those "opposed to
participation in war in any PCA rejects plea to
form."
postpone burning ban
•A "straightforward reading,"
of the law , said Justice Thur- MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Regood Marshall , "can 'bear out quests from Minneapolis and
biit one meaning; that conSt. Paul to postpone the date
scientious scruples relating to
waii and military service must for an open burning ban were
amount to conscientious opposi- rejected Monday by the Minnetion to participating personally sota Pollution Control Agency
in any war and all war. "
(PCA).
The two men who lostf Guy The PCA staff report pointed
Gillette of Yonkers, N,Y., a out that both cities have known
self-described humanist , and since mid July that the ban on
Louis A. Negro1 of Bakersfield , backyard burning would take
Calif., a Catholic , had asserted effect last Friday.
the "just war " doctrine and
said they could not con- MORE MURDER
scientiously fight in Vietnam.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Gillette, particularly, said he Murder was on the increase In
would be willing to participate Lebanon last year, wth 232 killin a war of national defense or ings reported , 20 more than in
in a U.N. peace-keeping meas- 1969.
ure.'
Statistics show guns, knives
and machlneguns were the most
common weapons. But one
murderer killed his victim by
pushing him into a blast furnace, and another killed a father and his son with a boobytrapped Christmas package.
The youngest murderer was
an 8-year-old girl who poisoned
Wm • Written tn Title In- a 3-montlv-old baby. There was
Wm eurance Co. of Minne- one killer-animal , a donkey who
kicked and bit his owner to
|
I
|I sola and In Chicago death last summer.
Nine political kldnapings were
Wjm , Title Ins. Company.
reported and 500 cars stolen in
1970, the figures show.
One ' hundred persons were
killed and 409 wounded by stray
Winona County bullets from guns fired at marHmU fk
riages, funerals , election victoAbstract Co.
r
ries and other occasions where
it is customary in this country
to shoot off guns.

Witnesses have said Cole interceded on behalf of at least
two of Crum's clieMs , Jim
Beam whiskey and Carlings
beer.
Other witnesses said Cole intervened in attempts to free
Crum's . slot machines from
Vietnamese customs duty.
And Bybee said Crum was
successful in getting Cole to
call off American participation
in a raid on Sari Electronics offices. Shortly thereafter, -he
said, Crum initiated with Cole's
help a Vietnamese police raid
on his leading slot machine
competitor, a raid so successful
it put the competitor out of
business and left Crum in -virtual command of slot machine
business from the U.S. military.

¦
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^LOS AN<G;ELES (AP) -. Sgt.
Maj. William D. -Wooldridge^ v (Continued from page 1)
and four other Army men
y That , 1972 minimum program
pleaded innocent Monday to proposes construction of : three
charges of conspiring to de^ ABM sit* protecting U.S* Minifraud noncommissioned officers uteman mlsisiles and early
moves toward deployment ' of a
club3 in Vietnam..
. The '.. .other, defendants are M. fourth site at either Warren Air
Foriie Base, Wyo;; or in WashSgt.- William Higdon , Sgt. "l.C. ington, D.C.
William Bagby, and two retired Officials said Nixon will
noncommissioned officers , Nai- choose one of those options aftvaez Hatcher end ' Theodore er he feels out the SALT negoBass.
tiations which resume in
They are accused of con- Vienna next week.
spiring between 1965 and 1969
to defraud . thd government The defense secretary made
through bribes and kickbacks, no mention of Soviet mov^s to
falsifying records and over- deploy an advanced intercontinental ballistic missile as
paying for supplies.
U.S. District Court Judge War- reported Sunday by Sen. Henry
ren Ferguson set Aug. 2 for a M. Jackson, D-Wash. Defense
officials said this development
hearing on pretrial motions.
Wooldridge was once the
Army's highest ranking enlisted
man.

¦' '
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Rangers busy
with requests to
cross Death Valley

Fergus Falls
mother of nine
'Mother of Year '
ST. PAUL (AP) - A Fergus
Falls mother of nine who returned to college and a teaching career after her husband
died has been named Minnesota's Mother of the Year.
The selection of Mrs. I. M.
Rotto was announced in St.
Paul Monday. She will participate in national competition in
New York. .
Mrs. Rotto, whose husband
died in 1954, teaches fourth
grade in Our Lady of Victory
School, Fergus Falls. Eight of
her children are graduates of
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
where the ninth is a senior.

U.S. CHOICE TENDER BEEF—REAUY LUSCIOUSI

DEATH
VALLEY, Calif .
(AP) — Park rangers are hardput to keep up with requests for
information a b o u t crossing
Death Valley on foot, says Al
Schneider, district ranger.
Last summer, when temperatures climbed to 125 degrees or
more, a half-dozen persons
made the 120-mile trip hiking
or jogging.
Now that daytime highs are
in the 60s and 70s. Schneider
said, "we've got a big list of
inquiries from persons who
want to walk, run, hike, skip,
jump and bandstand their way
through here and we just can't
keep up with them all anymore."

was taken into account in planning next year's; budget *?but
there was-no explanation why
mention¦ was left put of Laird's
report. ' ¦" xx X ' -X x ' • . :: ¦ ' "!. '.
Laird . , said; there' • are judications ' construction work on
niew So\iet intercontinental-mis-

Canada official
upset by U.S.
pollution control

TORONTO (AP) - A Canadian government minister said
Monday there is a gap between
"rhetoric and results in U.S.
pollution control programs.
J. J. Greene, minister of energy, mines and resources,
blamed the Unted States lor 80
per cent of the pollution in the
Great Lakes.
Greene said . U.S. government
leaders have expressed the intention of combatting pollution
and quoted Secretary of State
William P. Rogers as saying a
nation should consult other
cduntries when its industrial
practices may affect their environment.
"I wonder if there isn't some
credibility gap on the part of
our neighbors between pronouncements and policy, he
said.
Greene, in his speech to a Toronto audience, announced formation of a Canadian mineral
industry advisory committee,
but he said Canadian efforts toward pollution control are of no
use if the United States does not
match them.

sile silos had slowed during the
past year and "implications of
thwei trends are still not
clear."'! - XX - ' -.y ' ' -XX 'X-X "¦ X- '
Even if Russia should level
off at roughly the present num- ;
ber of ICBMs in operations or
under construction, Laird said,
it still could have more than 1,90O warheads in its ICBM force
by the mid-1970s.
"This force alone would be
more than etaough to destroy all
U.S. cities of any substantial
size," Laird said.
The defense secretary reported the Soviet force of missilehad
submarines
launching
grown to 17 in operation and 15
being assembled or fitted out.
Two years ago the Soviets had
four of these subs in operation
and Laird called this the "fastest growing element of tha
threat."
He reported thd Russians are
developing a new swing-wing
bomber which other officials
described as similai to the U.S.
FB111 and believed capable of
reaphing the United States with
refueling.
As for the communist Chinese threat, Laird said a "reduced range test" of an ICBM
may have been made late last
year. But the Chinese have yet
to s£nd such a missile over the
full 5,000-mile range.

April draft call
is reduced slightly

ST. PAUL (AP ) — Minnesota's April draft call has been
set at 431 men, Selective Service officials announced Monday.
The state quota compares
with 468 in February and 367 in
March.
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Two-state deaths
Frederick A. Kissinger

T:hm dailyxitcofd

HARMONY, Mfca. (Special)
-^Graveside services for Frederick Alan Kissinger, three-day
old son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Kissinger, were this morning at Thauwald Funeral Home after
State Line Cemetery, rural Har- 1 p.m; Wednesday and Thursmony, The ReV. Thomas Rog- day from & :am. y until - noon,
ers, HArmony United Methodist then at the church from 1 p.m.
Church, officiated.
John B. Anderson
He was born March. 2 to David and Gloria Williams Kissing- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
er and died late Friday at the —John B. Andersoh, 72, Rushbase hospital at Fort Gordon, ford, died at 1:30;a,m. today at
Ga.) where the father is sta- Community: Memorial Hospital,
Winona. He had been ill one
tioned.;, ' '" ¦• 'X : ::
Abraham Funeral Home here week. x tf -X Xy- yy
had . charge
of local arrange- He was born • in Fillmore
¦
ments; ' "¦
County July 13, 1898,.and re*
ceived his education, iij RushGlen L. Baker
ford Schools. On Nov. 25, MO,
he
married Annette Helleland.
ST.
CHARLES,
Minn;
—
Glen
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are due today
They farmed until 1968 when
over ttie PacificNorthwest, and- In a belt from the eastesrn L. Baker, Ida Grove, Iowa, for- they retired and moved here.
Lakes through New England, Snow Is forecast over parts of mer : St. Charles resident, died He vras a ijaember of North
Missouri, Iowa and* Minnesota, it will be warmer along the Monday at a Sioux City, Jowa, Prairie l^theirm ChurcL
hospital.
Gulf Coast and; cold elsewhere. (AP Photofax) ;. /; '' . '¦
Sumvors include his wife Bea- Survivors Includei hi? wife;
trice; three sons. jjeVome, John three; sons, Harold, Lewiston,
and James, all of Ida Grove; Minn., Vernon, with the Navy
two daughters , Shirley, Ida at Bremerton* Wash., and John
Grove, and Sharon, of Michi- Oi, with-the Navy at Cape Girgan;
his mother, Mrs, Ann ardeau, Mb.; nine grandchilReadings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Oakland, Calif.; two dren, and one brother, Eddie,
Hardaway>
temperature
45
Maximum
, minimum
16, noon 21, no
:
¦
'
'
'
7
'
brothers,
Donald
L. Bakery Wi- of Preston. Three brothers and
7
¦>
'
7
.
pfeclipitation. - - - - . ;. .
nona
and
Dean
Baker
,
, Philadel- five sisters have died.
ago
today::
Xx A year
phia
,
Pa.;
and
one
sister
, • Mrs. Funeral , services : will be 2
High 22, low 13, noon 27, precipitation .01.
p.m. Thursday at North Prairie
Generva
Modjeski,
Oakland,
Normal temperature range for this date 37 to 18. Record
Churchy the Hev. Melvin SuchCalif.
high 67 in 1878, record low 5 below in 1877.
Fuheral arrangements at Ida er officiating, with burial in the
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:28, sets at 6:06.
church ^cemetery.
Grove afe incomplete.
Friends maly call Wednesday
Mrs. Ruth Drake
from 7 to 9:p.m. at: the JensenRUSHFORD, Mimi, (Special) Cook Funeral Home, then at
— i Funeral services for Mrs. the church Thursday from 1
Ruth Drake, 79, Minneapolis, p.m. until services.
wife of a former Rushford man,
Mrs. Darrell Steen
were held today at Teinple BapWHITEHALL, \Wis. (Special)
tist
Church,
Minneapolis.
BuryyX.
lst i#i.--r y . . X -:y Full :;. ' - _ ;
Last Qtr.
New
ial was
in a Minneapolis ceme- — Mrs. Darrell Steen, 50,'
"¦¦ Apr. 'tX -X y . -y Martih.. it . :;
'
'
¦
'
'
'
7
Mar/'
;Whitehall, died Sunday, at LuthlJ . ;.
S
^-;Mar. - 28
tery. X \x-x. r -; 7
' • ' She died Sunday morning af- eran Hospital, La Crosse.
.
¦
The. daughter of Arthur and
v
Elsewhere
-X ' ;. . S y i ]
forecasts
ter a long illness.
Geneva Borgeh - Anderson, she
Hlgh liOw Pr. , The former Ruth McCall, she was born at Strum, Wis., June
was married to Dr; Charles 21 1920. She married Darrell
Albany, cfdy . .;... ;,.31 16
5-E- Minnesota
Ralph Drake, i native of Rush- Steen at New Ulm, Minn., in
Albuquerque, clear , 62 34
Partly cloudy tonight and Atlanta , clear ...- . iV48 25 .. ford, who practiced medicine 1937, arid ttie couple had Jived
;
W e d nesday. Low -tonight
Bismarck/ snow .. .30 26 .04 many years in. ' Minneapolis, in Milwaukee before moving to
15-18.; High Wednesday 34Boise, clear: ".'. ;...;.50 33 ':..- where the couple made their the 1 Whitehall area five months
¦ ¦^'
": i r x x : Boston; clear ";....i . .36 24 :":.- .' home. He has died.
X'X x x X x - x xx
¦ago. -' -;;
Survivors
include:
two
sons,
Buffalo,
snow ......25 16 .15
husSurvivors
include
her
:
' >;;.'>- - Mijinesoia ' . ' -;
Charlotte, clear ._ ..'.i46 :..-21 .. Capt. Robert M., MC, V. '.. S. band; one son, James Arthur,
:^
of Pathologyj Minneapolis.; one daughter, Mrs.
Chicago, cldy ..... .33 19 .. Navy, Institute
C-nsiderable : .. cloudiness Cincinnati, clear ...33 19 .. Washington, ¦; D. C, and Theo- Wayne Mock, Osseo1, and Seven
tonight with a chance ; of Cleveland, cWy . -.'. .23 12 .13 dore, Minneapolis; two daugh- grandchildren.
;•; x x. X : .
scattered light show south Deliver : clear - -. .^i.41 20 .. ters, Mrs. M. K. (Jayne) Gar- Funeral services . will be. . 1
.
*
tonight. ; Partial clearing by Des Moines, cldy ._ 29 , 2J5 .. rieau, Minneapolis, and Mrs. p.m. Wednesday at Johnson. Fulate tonight, becoming fair : Detroit , clear ......24 12
Albert (Marilyn) Sisler, Burns- neral Chapel, the Rev. Clifford
to partly cloudy. Wednesday. Fairbanks, clear ..-16 -33 .,,' ville, Minn., and several grands Ritland/ Our Saviour's LutherA . little, warmer in east Fort Worth, cldy1 ...68 50¦. -;• ¦;. children.
an Church, officiating. Burial
tonight and over the state Helena, cldy .......44, 27 ..
will
be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Miss jane Spaulding
Wednesday. Lows tonight 6- Honolulu, rain .. ...79 69 .' '..
Friends
may call at, the fu¦
Wis,
Highs Indianapolis, clear .29 18 .. BLACK RIVER FALLS,
14 north, 10-18 south;
today from 2 to 5
neral
home
¦
; Wednesday 30-42. "'. -' 77;
Jacksonville, cjear. .59 28 .. ( Special) — Miss Jane Spauld. and from 7 to fl pm. and WedJUneau/ rain ;.;.,..35 32 .03 ing, 96, last member of the nesday until time of service.
v Wisconsin
Kansas City, cldy . .45 34 .. family of prominent lumberLos Angeles, cldy . ^68 . 52 >. man Dudley John Spaulding,
Orlin W. Rabe
Cloudy and not as cold to- Louisviliei clear . ",. . .36 21 • '. -,. died: at the Family: Heritage , LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
night with cKance of occasional Memphis, clear . . . .49 32 : ... Home here Sunday evening. She - Orlin W. Rabe, 77, Lake City,
very light snow south. Lows 8- Miami, clear .:..;. .67 48 . . . had , been in failing healtp.
died today at 'tiie Lake City Mu16; north, 17-24 south. Wednes- Milwaukee, clear:*,25 9 .. Her l twin sister, Miss Mary nicipal Hospital after - a : long
day variable cloudiness; a lit- Mpls.-St.P., cldy -.-'. .25 10 .; Spaulding* died Sept. 8, 1970.
illness.;- .
tle warmer in west with hight New Orleans, clear .60 -'.'30X-'X i
. The funeral for "Miss Jane The son of the Rev. and Mrs,
most)[y"itt\3<)8- ; - - New York , cldy . , . .36 26" ¦"¦*', S^paiflding ^ail; be{ at-.2j3.ni . Wed- G'. 'A. Rabe, he was born in
Okla.;City, cldy .... 67 46 ' •;, nesday at ithe Black River Falls Waseca County*. April 6, 1803.
5-day forecast
Omaha, cldy ... ;...33 28 . '.; Metfctaiist ;' Church, the Rev. He married Gertrude Schafer,
cldy .36 27 .. Richard , Hahscsn officiating; Nov. 25, 1915, hi Guilford Town' :Xx; rm m E & ^A
: ' -x X ; '' : Philadelphia,
' ..' .80 47
Phoenix, clear ;...
Burial will be in Riverside Cem- ship, Wabasha County. They
1
¦
¦¦¦:
farmed ia Mount Pleasant
Mostly fair to partly Pittsburgh,, clear • ' ;..24 IS -.. etery. ; :'•
:
'
:
'
'
cloudy and mild Thursday Ptlnd, Ore;, cldy - . i .48 38- . - > .. Friends may call at the Lang- Townshipjintil 1951 when they
through Saturday.Chance of Rapid City, clear ..44 28 .. lois-Galston Funeral Home thd? moved here. He was employed
by the city until he retired in
light rain Thursday night Richmond, clear ...40 24 ' .'•• afternoon and evening. 7
and Friday. Highs 48-44. St. Louis, cldy .....40 23 .. Miss Spaulding and her twin 1959. He was a member of the
Salt Lk. City, clear. 48 29 .. sister, Mary, were born May United Methodist Church, presimpwa 5-22. .' ' . - '.-;
¦
'/ WISCONSIN ' ¦¦ ;, San Diego, cldy ... 60 53 ' . ' ¦- ..' 27, 1874,. at Black River Falls. dent of the Oak Center Cream^•
Seattle, rain ..;. ..>. .44 37 .05 They were born in the home ery board for 25 years and was
Thursday through Saturday- Tampa, clear ......55 50.. - ,'•.'
10
built during the 1860's by their a. member of the District
Fair weather expected Thurs- Washington, cleat .38 27 ... grandfather, Jacob
of the , Mount
and
school
board
Spaulding,
day and Satnrday but Friday Winnipeg, cldy - ¦¦'- . ....21 13 ,. founder of Black River Falls. Pleasant Township Board sevwill be cloudy with some snow
Following their graduation eral years;
likely north and rain or snow citizens concerning Unauthoriz- from the Black River Falls High
Survivors include his wife;
.
likely south. Moderate tempera- ed persons convassing the city School in 1892, tbe twins attend- two sons, Merlyn and Wilbert,
tures are indicated for the per- soliciting what they allege to ed numerous schools. During Lake City; a 7 daughter, Mrs.
iod with no important day to be funds for the cancer drive. their lives they traveled exten- Ronald (Marjorie ) Stencel, WiHe noted that the local cannona; six grandcnildren; three
day changes. Daily highs will
sively throughoiit the world;
be mostly In the 30s north and cer fund drive does not begin The sisters moved from the great-grandchildren, and four
30s to lower 40 sonth and daily until April 17, and warned that Spaulding mansion in 1943 to sisters, Mrs. Walter (Olga)
anyone soliciting funds at this
Schuette, Sacramento, Calif. ;
lows will be mostly in the 20s.
time is not a representative of an apartment in Black River Mrs. Rudolph (Edna) Grabow,
Falls
and
sold
the home in 1949.
the American Cancer Society.
Bedford , Ind.; Mrs. Charles
Darby suggests that when soli- The house burned jln July of (Verna) Cox,. Lake City, and
cited for cancer funds, area resi- 1961. They had made their home Mrs. Gerald (Gladys ) Hanson,
dents should aslc the block- several years at the Family Towson, Md. A brother has
¦ ¦
worker for identification. All Heritage Home here. For many died.
.- ¦ ' ' .
years
they
were
active
with
Richard H. Darby, president legitimate fund drive workers
Funeral services will be 2
of the Winona County chapter will carry proper identification , the Methodist Church, the Tues- p.m. Thursday at the United
of the American Cancer Society, he said, and will be passing out day Club and at one time with Methodist Church, the Rev, Rothe county fair association.
today, issued a warning to local cancer literature.
bert E. Rollins officiating. BuSurvivors are : one nephew , rial will be in Lakewood CemeSpaulding Castle, Sun Prairie tery.
two' nieces , Margaret Castle, Friends may call at PetersonUrbana, III., and Mrs. Mar- Sheehan Funeral Home after 2
guerite Claussen, Portland , Ore. p.m. Wednesday, until 1 p.m.
and several grand-nieces and Thursday, and then at the
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper ,)
grand-nephews.
church.
'
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Wa rns of fake
cancer solicitors

In years gone by
Ten years ago . ,„. .. 1961

The Soviet Union announced today it placed in orbit
and returned safely to earth a space snip containing a dog.
A veteran conservative legislator is proposing a 2 percent sales tax as a replacement for the personal property
levy.
Nevjile-Lien Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, reelected Earl Brugger as commander.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Miss Rita Waters of the College of Salpt Teresa will
supervisie the women's "slvmnastlcs" classes held each
Tuesday at the Catholic Recreational Center, i ,
The Federal Communications Commission tentatively
approved construction of a mew frequency modulation radio
station for Winona.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
The Amity Club held Its first meeting at the home of
Miss Mabel Vick.
Now automatic telephone service Is to be put In operation at Rochester by April.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
The spring opening of tho firm of Schlingorman & Wnlch
took place and despite unfavorable weather there were many
'
/ ' ¦
¦visitors.
Plans aro now on file at tho office of W. H. Stevens for
a new residence on Broadway, opposite the high school , by
Mr. J. M. Barrett.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
ffinpt. Sam Painter will resume command this season of
tho {keamor Keokuk, to run between Winona and La Crosso.
A meeting was held at tho building of tlio late United
National Bank In this city for tho purpose of considering
the project of establishing a saving bank association hero.

Arthur J, Mensink

PRESTON , Minn . - Arthur
John Mensink , 74, Preston,
died at 5:30 p.m. Monday at
the Preston Nursing Home
after a long illness.
The son of Edward and Delia
Mensink, he was born in Bristol Township, Sept. 2, 1896. He
married Clara Dell Drury,
Aug. 21, 1919. He was a member of the Root River Church
of the Brethren , rural Preston.
Survivors include his wife ;
four • sons, Kenneth, Lime
Springs, Iowa , Arlyn, Rushford , John , Preston, and Curtis, Clarkfield, Minn.; two slaters, Mrs. Emil (Ardls) Souhrada , Chester , Iowa, and Mrs.
Newton (Delores) Nagel, Rochester, Minn.; 31 grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren, and
four s i s t e r s, Mrs. Walter
(Lena) Vrioze, Golden, Colo.,
Mrs. Austin (Bessie) Ness and
Mrs. Herbert (Ruth*, Flnke,
Spring Valley, Minn., and Mrs.
Dale (Mildred) Rucslnk, Cherry Grove, Mir,n. Ono daughter,
oho grandson , two brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Thursday at the Root
River Church of the Brethren,
the Rev. Edward Duncan officiating, with burial In the
church cemetery,
Friends may call at tho

Mrs. Emma Beninsk«4

ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) Mrs. Emma Berzlnske, 67, Arcadia, died at 12:15 p.m. Monday at St. Joseph's Hospital
here where she had been a patient-two weeks.
The former Emma Kulas, she
was born in Pine Creek, Jan. 4,
1904. She married John Berzinske, Feb. 21, 1922. He died
•
to 1961.
Survivors include three sons,
Joseph, !La-Crosse, Wis., Roman, Verdi, Nev., and John Jr.,
Houston, Tex.; three daughters, Mrs. John (Ruth ) Manthey,
Ft. Bragg, N.C, Mrs . Isabelle
Ashbaugli, Reno, Nev,, and
Mrs. Marvin (Beverly ) Veto,
Johnson Creek , Wis.; three stepchildren, Henry, Arcadia, Rudy,
Racine, Wis,, and Mrs. Grace
Kouba, Fountain City, Wis.; 21
greatgrandchildren;^' five
grandchildren! 11 step - grandchildren; 17 step-great-grandchildren, and oho brother B.
Curly Kulas, Washington State.
Funeral service!) will bo at
9:30 a .m. Thursday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, the
Very Rov. John MaueJ officiating, with burial in Calvary
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Killian Funeral Home Wednesday
after 4 p.m. where the Rosary
will bo said by St, Ann Society
at 7:30 and a Christian wako
service by Rov. Mauel at 8,

Winon* Deaths%:]
Mrs. Bernice Woodward

'
TUESDAY
MARCH % 1971

At Community i
Memory I Hospital

Mrs. Bernice Woodward; 79,
545 Lincoln St., died at 10:40
p.m. Monday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a lingering illness.
The former Bernice Atwood
Whetstone, she was ' born Sept.
25, 1891, at Minnesota City,
Minn., to David and Minnette
Frame Whetstone and married
to Lawrence Woodward in 1925
in Winona. A resident; of Winpna since i925, she taught in rural Winona and Olmsted County
schools before her marriage
and later was employed as a
clerk at tfre Dotty Dunn store
in Winona. She was a member
of Grace Brethren Chureh.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Gl
R. (Ethel) Christiansen, Winona, Her ~ husband died about
17 years ago. ¦/• . '-;¦
FUneral services will be at 2
pari.' .; Thursday ait Fawcett '. Funeral Home, the ReV. Glen Willbornj Grace . Brethrfen Church,
Leon, Iowa, and formerly of
Winona, officiating. Burial will
be,in Oakland
¦ Cemetery, Stockton, Mnn.; . :. .Friends may call after 7 p^m.
Wednesday, until the service
Thursday at the funeral home.
A memorial is being arranged.

MaHrnlty pMlenti: 1 to »:» »nd » tf
1:30 p.rn. (Adulfi only.)
Vliltori 1» patlant limited to two it
orii . ..lrr_ «.7 . .: •
VWtlng hour*. Medical and turglcai
patient*: 2 to 4 *nd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
ehlWren ond«r U.)

Chester J. Siewell
Funeral services for Chester
J. Szewell, 854, E; 3rd St., were
this morning at Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Grubisicb officiating. Burial was In
St; ;Mary's Cemetery. ¦:
Pallbearers w e r e Ronald
Blank, Samuel Drazkowski, Edward Senski, William Schultz,
Harold Wooden and Edward
Pr2ybylski., .-' . - . :

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koxlien,
McFarlaridi Wis., a son March
6. The mother is the former
tllen Windjue,rWWtehall. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Orlri Koxlien, Taylor.

¦::¦¦ ' .MONDAY .'. . ,:.;
' . '*;¦
•¦' "' ¦¦ "-:. , Admissions
Mrs. Eugene Benning, 4325
8th St, Goodview; /
Renee ¦ Murphy,. 803 Clark's
Lane. '. . '
Discharge* ,
Mrs, Edward Heyer, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. ; Dennis Cole and baby,
224 Olmstead St.
Mrs. Joseph Tomashek and
, . ¦ '¦
baby, Winona Rt 3 ,
Mrs! John Cunningham and
baby, 557 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Robert Mayer and baby,
1055 E. 5th St. : v
Shelley Puterbaugh, Stockton,
Minn;
Mrs. Stephen Winger and
baby, Red Top Trailer ¦ Court.
'• .; ¦ • - - 'Births ' .: ,--• .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schwartz:
hoff, 267% E, Wabasha St;, a
daughter; - xy
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Gerry,
St Charles, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. . James Hogue,
619 W. Broadway, a son.
Mr; and Mrs. Ralph . Voelker,
320 E. 4th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. CurtvMariinson,
Lamoille, Minn., a daughter;
W«ntina Funerals
. ',' Mr. and Mrs. Harold ; NyHarry V, Sheldon ; strorn, 419 ;W. Broadway, a son.
Funeral services for Harry 7 Mr. and Mrs, „Leon Smlthi
V. Sheldon, a resident of Mat- 1774 Kraemer Dr., a son.
tison Nursing Home, Eyota,
will be Wednesday at BreitlowBmTHS ELSEWHERE
Martiri Funeral Chapel, WinoEYOTA, Minn; (Special) ; >na, the Rev. Glenn Quam, McKinley United M e t h o d i s t Mr. and Mrs. James Molde,
Church,^^ officiating. Burial will Hastings, Minn., foriner Eyota
residents, an adopted son, Feb.
be in the,Witpka Cemetery.
26. Paternal grandparents aie
Friends may call .at.the fu- Mr. and -Mrs. Raymond Molde;
neral home Wednesday frbin St. Charles, and maternal, Mr.
S a.m. : until time of services. and Mrs. Vertqn N-Shols, Eyota.
Mr. arid Mm Bruce Borg,
Sidney B. SiIsbee
Eyota,
a daughter Friday at
Funeral services for Sidney Olmsted Cpniniunity
; Hospital,
B. Slllsbee, 426 E. Broadway^ Rochester.
were today at St. Martin's : CALEDONIA, Minri; (Special)
Churchi the Itev, A . ;U. Deye — Mr . and Mrs. DUane Strub,
officiating. Burial was In Wood- a son March 4 at St. Francis
lawn Cemetery, with tbe Ameri- Hospital, lia Crossev Wiis.
can . Legion Post conducting XBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
military honors;
(Special — Mr.- and Mrs. Duane
; Pallbearers*were Jack ^Thode, Buttde, Black -River Falls, a
1.
RicThard Youing, Donald Schaf- son March
;
eri? William Ehglishi Donald Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ruzlc,
Alma Center, adaughter March
KloggSjjand Emil Hess. /; -

A, J. (Andy) Anderson

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
CollegevieWj
Maja Moline, 477
:: ¦ ¦ ' '
"
4. ' y yy yyy "-x ' y -. '- ¦" :,". ' - .
1014 W. WaLisa %t Omble,
¦
basha St ,- 1. ;', -; ¦'- -

Funeral services for Alexander J. (Andy) Anderison, 457
FIRE CALLS
Glenvfew Drive, were today at
¦
the Fawcett Funeral Home, the
- - - -Monday . ' . ' ." *- * .' and
Market
7:30
p.m.—3rd
Rev. John Kerr, First Congr*
gational Church, officiating. street, flushed gasoline from
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- street where parked car leaking
gas, returned 8:10 p.m.
tery. "
Pallbearers were Earl Hagberg, Lester Peterson, Truman
Municipal Court
Hickethier, Jack Taylor, Kenneth Tepe and David Johnston.
Tuesday
FORFEITURES:
M. Reed, Gilmore ValTwo-State Funerals ly,David
$15, fire hydrant violation,
8:15 P.m. . Monday, West King
Dr. E. A. Meill
COCHRANE, Wis. (SpeolaD- and Winona streets.
Private funeral services for Dr. William J. Schreiber, 526
Emmett A. Meili, ' practicing Hamilton St., $50,, speeding, 41
physician arid surgeon here in a 30-mile zone, 4:15 pl.m.
since 1933, will be at 1:30 p.m. Monday, East Broadway and
Itoursday at the Colby-Voigt Chestnut Street.
Funeral Home. The Rev. Wil- Dennis M. Woychek, 1022 W.
fred Burger, Hope United 2nd St., $50, speeding, 43. in a
Church of Christ, will officiate, 30-mile zone, 8:51 p.m. Monand burial will be in the Buf- day, West Broadway and Johnfalo City¦ Cemetery in the son Street.
Lyle J/ Waldo, 1064 W- Howspring. ¦ •' .
ard
St., $35, unsafe equipment,
.
The son of John and Lorena
Hofer Meili, he¦ was born at 1:31 a.m. Friday, West Howard
Cochrane, Aug. 2B4 1903. He and Wilsie Streets.
Scott Schufiart , 526 Harriet
graduated from Alma High
School in 1920 and Buffalo St„ $5, delinquent parking,
County Normal School in 1922. 12:04 p.m. Jan. 18, West Mark
He taught grade school at Tell Street.
Randall L. Slater, Brook Park
two years, then attended the
University of Wisconsin, gradu- Rt, 1, Minn., $35, wrong way
ating from its medical school on a one-way, 1:10 a.m . Sunin 1931. On Sept. 18, 1933, he day, Highway 61 at junction
married Cleo Maher, Durand. with Highway 14 by Minnesota
He was a member of Phi Beta Highway Patrol.
Kappa; Sigma Sigma Honorary Colleen J. Hughes, 727 WiMedical Society; American nona St., $50,; speeding, 56 In a
Medical Association; Wisconsin 40-mlle zone, 10 a .m. March 2,
Medical Society; Tri-County Highway 6M4, near Miracle
Medical Association; Associa- Mall, by Minnesota Highway
tion of Railway Surgeons: the Patrol.
Cochrane - Buffalo City Lions SLIPPED DISK
Cfub; a director of the Coch- WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen.
rane State Bank ; a member William Proxmire says the
of the Buffalo County Repub- back , pains that have been
lican Club; . Alma Masonic troubling him since November
Lodge; and the Hope United have been diagnosed by physiChurch of Christ. He served cians as a slipped spinal disk.
as Buffalo County coroner 18
years, and as Cochrane health Fountain City.
officer several years.
Friends may call at the funeSurvivors Include his wife ; ral home from noon Wednesday
one brother, John R. Meili, un^ff time of services Thursday.
A memorial Is being arCochrane, and one niece, Mrs,
Charles (Virginia) Prusslng, ranged.

Notice of Annual Meeting of
Woodlawn Cemetery Association
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of
the Woodlawn Cemetery Association will be held
on Monday, the 15th day of March, 1971,3:30 P.M.
at the Office of Woodlawn Cemetery Association.
Nell K. Sawyer,Secretary,
Woodlawn Cemetery Association

Pgrentslpoll cp
'X ' X.XX. ; ' :\X
night .v ¦- .-: '.
The proposed trip would . bt
made in May and the cost to
the district would be that of
transportation; amounting to ut
estimated $200. ,
The Buperintendent said that
he had "some reservations"
about junior high school stu«
dents going on such: an overnight trip, that he had received
calls from some band members'
parents who had expressed concern but that he felt that there
probably- were other parepta
who favored the trip.
He said that originally; the
students had proposed to finance the trip by having th<»
band record numbers and sell
the records In the community.
Nelson said he felt that if such
a trip were to be made it probably should be financed by
the district and not by members of the community.
About 54 students, would h«
involved, he said, and the proposed arrangement called for
the Mound band to return to
Winona at a later date under a
similar, arrangement.
Board President Frank J. AlIe_. said that although the $200
mentioned 7 for transportation
Gaylord S. Thomson, director was a minor amount in considof YMCA Camp Olson, will be eration of ttie total school budat the Winona YMCA tonight get, he questioned ¦ whether •— ¦
at; 7:30 to present a program with financial pressures as
featuring color slides and gen- they are today-such a preceeral information
about the dent should be set He wonder¦ ;
camp, - v ;v '-/ ' ed whether, if parents are in
YMCA- Camp Olson is owned favor of the trip, they should
and operated by the YMCA's of not be asked to pay for their
Winoha, Austin, Rochester and children's transportation.^
Worthington. It; is located on Dr. C. H. Hopf, assistant suLittle Boy Lake near Longville, perintendent for secondary eduMinn., 180 miles north of Min- cation, : said that ordinarily he
neapolis, amid 1,430 acres of would not favor an overnight,
forest, including five lakes. : trip for junior high school stuw
Boyti and girls who reach dents, explaitilng that "there'l
their tenth birthday during the not much glamor to look for<
calendar : year .' they attend or ward to io senior high school
have completed fourth grade are if such trips are made at me
eligible to attend. Campers in junior high leygl"
tenth grade and above are eli- Nelson ; said * aiat the band
gible for special camping pro- members "were not enthusiasgrams. ;
tic" abput making the trip on
Camp Olson's ;buildings in- ai 6rie-day basis after board ;
clude 11 sleeping cabins (each members had suggested that if
with stone ; fireplace), an at- the trip were to he confined to
tractive dining hall, central one day the district might fiwash house, a staff housuig nance transportation as it would:
unit, and -an administration for other school activities.
building which includes a craft Allen asked
what educatiotftl
shop. Program equipment invalues
would
be
realized from
cludes, ai fleet of over 35 boats,
canoe-trijpping gear, archery such a trip and Nelson replied,
and rifle, ranges, a large play- *T imagine In visiting a differing field, a corral and riding ehfc - city:- , - and meeting new
trails, and a beach and swim- youtns." - .After Dr. C. W. Rogers said
ming area. '¦ ¦¦v '
A
tie'd like to know if the propqsal had general parent apWants prayer for
proval before he acted on the
, board members agreed
peace instead of ROTG request
that parents should be polled
MADISON, Wis ; W - A Uni- aij to their sentiment and acversity of Wisconsin medical tion deferred until result* of
school professor has asked the the; poll are received.
UW administration to institute
IMPOUNDED DOGS
a "prayer for peace in place bi
ROTC ceremonies accompanyNo. 686 ^- Medium isize black
ihg the national anthem at
and
tan female German;shepsporting events.
herd.
Available.
"We don't need those ROTC
No.
691 — Small black, tan
cadets stomping around the
and white male, no license, red
floor in full uniform; with helcollar. Available.
mets and rifles along with their
No. 692 — Large female Gold- ';
flags," wrote D. William B. en Retriever
no license. Avail-, •
Parsons Jr., assistant clinical able. :.¦ • •; ,
professor.
No. 693 — Small black Labrador, female pup. Available.
City accidents
No. 694 — Small, black Lab.
rador
male pup. Available.
Monday ' . .
No. 696 — Medium-sized fe- ,
10:33 a.m. — West Wabasha male, part shepherd, fourth day.
and Sioux streets, intersection No. 697 -- White and black
collision: Pamela J. Machutt, female, no license, fourth day.
1203 W. 5th St., 1961 model, se- No. 698 — Small brown mixed
dan, $225; Betty D. Broome, male, long-haired, ho license, «
714 E, Mark St., 1964 model se- second day.
,
dan; $100.
No. 699 *- Small tan male,
CITY ACCIDENT
mixed breed, available.
BOX¦ pCORE
No. 700 — Small black arid
' — To- Date — white, long-haired , male terrier, .
no-license, first day.
1970
1071
No. 701 — Small black female
Deaths . . . . . . . .
0
6
cockapoo
pup, first day.
Accidents . . . . .
178
260
Injuries . . . . . . .
44
51
Property
damage .....$72,152 $127,412

A polling of parents of members of the Winona Junior High
School band members to determine their feelings about a proposed overnight trip by the band
to Mound, Minn., to present a
concert at the junior high
school there was suggested Moriday night by •—-—-———-.
¦
the S c h o o l
l, , '¦• ' .'-. '
Board of Dis- SCnOOl
trict 861.
W
i
SuperintendBoard
ent of Schools |
A. L. Nelson ' - . . ¦' ' .', . . ''
explained that he had received
a letter from the band explaining that it had been invited to
Mound to present a concert
there and that members would
be provided housing In homes
of Mound band members over-

Informafipn on
YMCA carap lo
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Employment of seven faculty
members for the schools of Winona District 861 was approved
Monday night by the School
Board. 7
The board also accepted re=
signations submitted by six
members of this year 's staff
:
and terminat- /;. ;, Y* .. - - '.;'-.
ed contracts, i _ .

8' - ./ School
ff^J
the end of.^'
the

current year,

Rx __V_4
of eight^ ih- I PPaw

'

structors : who
*
had been employed
part
-time
¦
¦
this ;year..; ' ¦'•, ';¦
X: :XX
In another personnel matter
the board . fdnrialized the appointment of Gary Matson, an
instructor this year at Jefferon Elementary Schcol, as principal of thie Minnesota City and
Rollingstone schools, and possibly Stockton , for the 1971-72
school year,
-H
Informal approval of the appointmehti made on the recommendation of E. W. Mueller/assistant superintendent of schools
for elementary education/ had
been expressed a week^earller
by board members at a com-mittee of the whole meeting.
The appointment vras made
as a result of the prior appointment of Richard Adahkj: principal this year at Rollingstone
and Minriesota City, to serve
as the first principal at the hew
Goodview Elementary School
when it opens next fall;
Mueller had recommended
that Matson begin his new duties on at least a part-time basis
this spring to free Adank for
administrative details in conjun ction with preparation for
the opening of the new school.
The resignations were received frorh Cynthia Pontinen, first
grade teacher at Lincoln School;
Josie Knutson, instructor of
grades four;through six at the
Nodine School;; Lee Loerch.
mass media instructor at Winoiia Senior High School; Joan
Highumi French teacher' .at _ enidr High; Mary Yokiel, second
grade at Madison, and Marilyn
Mortland, Jefferson
elementary
instructor. . ¦
The .teachers ehoployed were
hired at salaries drawn from
the current teachers' salary
schedule and these could be adjusted by any amendments to
the schedule effected in current
negotiations between the school
board aiid the Winona Teaj iiers
Council.. ' . .;;¦ ¦
The new faculty¦ members
; ¦. ' ¦-' ;
hired 1 are:
Elisabeth, Maleszewski,. a
1868 graduate of Winona State
College who taught at Phelps
School last year. Her salary
win be based on the third step
of the bachelor's degree schedule, currently $8,155. She Jias
taught two yerirs at Chatfield,
Minn. ;• ¦; :¦

;:

JoeB^\Howellj>>a 1966 gradtt nesota-Dnlath, as instructor, for
ate of Wisconsin; State tfriiver- the hearing impaired and speech
therapi^' for 'the refmainder of
sity at j JPlatte^e; i.;wh(>.iaught ,the;<yffreht
school year,; beginat Phelps SchoolMast- yeaf and ning March- 29, at a salary of
¦¦
was hired on ' the ftiurth step $l,88^ft' ;v- .; v :- '. :,7 - ' .: ¦: ,) ' •. . • . :
of the bachelor'
s plus; So jcredit ;$tibse teachets who |are to
hours step^ or $8,920. ; ;.^; ' ' i be - sent notices of the board's
Dorothy McBri&o, a 'j t^?"grad- intent to terminate their conuate of Winbna State College tracts at; the end- of the curwho taught at Phelps,this past rent school year because they
year- and will be paid on the were hired as part-time instrud-'
fourth step* of the bachelor's Wrjs, - and because there's no
assurance thai: these positions
schedule;; now ^,540. v
/ Susan Holan, a December will be opejn next year, are:
1970 graduate of the CoHegie of Kathleen Goke, instructor; at
Ski.pt ^Teresa has X been ;.em the Winonia Junior High School,
ployed in the system's Title I Junior High School and Area
aiid Slow Leatning'; Disabilities Vocational - Technical School;
programs andc will^be placed Jacque , Gibbs, Barbara Bergsat: the first step of biachelor's rtid .vShirley Meska - aU Widegree schedide at $7,000. '/¦ : , noija Junior High SchoolNorman Millo?,, a i97d grad- Elizabeth '-,; Polousky, Wihoiia
uate of Winona .State College Junior High School and elemenwho has taught fthe ^past year tary; Mrs. Gladys DeLano, eleat Onalaska, Wis/, oh;.step one mental^- mus|c; Mrs. Edward
of the bachelor's degree sched- Schemecker, vocational - techule :at. $7,385/ -XX: y XX-x X ;. . X nical school, and Diane yon
Mary Benson,; a, spring grad-; Bargen, vocational - technics!
xX X X x
uate of the University of Min- school. -

Preston DFLer
candidate for
district head

A request that he be furnished a \vritten list of reasons\f6r
its action was requested by the
probationary teacher of the Witt o n a public i . .;' ./.' .' ' , . , . .
schools; whose > «.
¦•".- ¦
contract ;was ¦School
.,'
¦¦
t e r m : i • -.'. ¦ ' -' ; ' - •:;; xx
nated Monday
DQdrd
night by the X XX: . ;.: ¦. ' :
. -' .. , .
School. Board
of Independent District 861.
Board action terminated the
contract of Donald Frisby, a
mathematics instructor at Winona Junior High School, on the
recommendation of the .- -. school
administration.
Supeitintendent of Schools A.
L. ' Nelson said that state law
prQvides that a public school
teacher be onx . probatioriiary
status during his first two years
of employment in Minnesota.
" He said that a school board
may : terminate the contract of
any ' probationary teacher at the
end of-either of these first two
years but that if the teacher, requests, he must be furnished a
list of reasons .for the termination.;
The law also stipulates that
the probationary teacher have
supervision during this period
and be made aware of a$y de?
flciencies ': that ' supervisory; :.persorinel iiyght have noted.
,
V After the board had voted fot
termination, the superintendent
said that he :ftad written to
Frisby last week informing him

.

Final actipri for the termination ;of contracts, at the .end
of the intent to recommend terpf the current gchool year, pf
mination!! and that Frisby, who
five
teachers who. are reaching
was present at Monday flight's
the
mandatory 65-year retiremeeting had requested a list of
ment
age this year, ancl of nine
reasons and the right to refute LEWISTON, Minn. . ^— Total
who
were
hired as instructors
¦¦
any statements he;: might de- sales for 1970 of $576,884 vt&e
¦ ;
;
foi.
^ffograms
reported
the
Lewiston
Co-op
for
i
sire. ;•
AA I
Board: President J^ank J. Al- Association at its meeting Sat- f u n d e d by X^U
urday. This is
more than Title I of the _>CrlOOI
len said that he had spoken to 1969 sales of $89,069
$487,815.
E 1e mentary ;
Frisby prior to the meeting , There w^s a 1.13 percent\ inMohdaiy night and had advised crease in net margins. The 1970
him that he thought it would be figure, 2.40 pidrcent, was $13,- Act, was takpercent en Monday night by the School
best for Frisby, after receiving 835: compared to 1.27
($6486) in 1969. .-• •
District
the list of reasons given for his The association has total cap- Board' of Independent
:
'
;- ' X l ]. ' "Xcontract termination, to make ital equities of $232-452; includ- m. ' y X ] y xX :.:
pny rebuttal in writing to the ing $198,623 in total shares end Nbtices . of board intent to
board. - credits, and $33,829 in reserves. terminate their contracts had
A11 h o u g h a probationary Patronage refunds
payable in been submitted previously to
teaoher is not legally entitled to shares totaled $9,241,
as com- each of- the teachers involved
a : formal hearing in termination pared fo $3,734 in 1969. ,; and none had requested a hearproceeding, Alien said that it Included in the" expenses were ing on. the termination i>romight he possible, after the $423,543 for cost of sales; $75,- ceedings.
board has reviewed any written 758 for merchandising; $35,102
THE TITLE I teachers' constatement that the teacher administrative
might make, to invite him to 218 in geheiralcost; aiid $38, tracts were terminated ;on
overhead ex- grounds ; that funding for the
appear before the board for any pense; ¦ - .;
statement if the board feels this
¦ ; Other revenues, including pa- programs; does not extend beis; justified ;: ^
.' '.- ¦• tronage refunds and purchase yond the current school year
Frisby agreed to this arrange- discounts, totaled
and there is no assurance that
$17,491.
x ' X X X X ' . . . '] Howard Volkart,
ment.'"
pM)gr&ms
, be offered
the
Minnesota
¦ ¦¦ will
' '
Cify, and Roland Mueller, Lew- nett year, ' ' . .'- .
LIBERATION
iston, were re-elected to threfr The teachers are Marilyn
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - 3«ar terms on the board of Duelhnaii,: Dolores Gallagher;
The women's lib group at Flori- directors. Hold-over directors Dolores Vondrashek, Darlene
da State University,;an oppo- are Theodore Thesing, Roslyn iCarlson, Helen Schneider, Eleanent; of the idea that a woman's Rohrer, Clarence R e s s ic,
place is in the kitchen, decided George Sommer, Lewiston, and
toraise some cash so the mem- William Michaefis Jr., Rollihgstohe. Claire Rice is manager.
bers held a bake sale.
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6 discussions
on ethics at
St. Mary's
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Good thingscome^^
in little
oakbarrels.
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You're a guy who likes I
brandy.So there'ssomethingyou
should know.
A very important part
of making brandy smooth is
the oak barrel the brandy is
aged in.
Little barrelsbring the
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I oak and the brandy closer
together.And sothey makean
outstandingly smooth brandy.
Almad^n Brandy is aged
in just such little oak barrels,
You'll taste the difference the
moment you try it.
Try it soon.

Almaden.L'rttle-oak-barrelbrandy.
ALMAD^N P11ANDIB8. PAlClNtS, CALir. DHANDV»MOOT
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Wrcrf i^ cdunse//fi g certfer
Operatesx ^j ii ^^ ^;i ^& ^
here is the Rev, John Preston,
Winona State CoUege> Prptestant campus minister for the
United/ Campus Ministry, , "
Both are quick to point out
that Winona Draft Help is hot a
politically-oriented organization
for aiding draft resisters. Their
work,. Rey. Preston explained,
centers primarily around explanations of thd draft laws and
counseling concerning the individual's : alternatives within
laws.;
¦those
.-'• '; "We provide information
about the draft laws," he said,
"and about the experiences of
other people and the options
they have taken.'':

14 if athers gel
Lewiston co-op release notices
iotifract v^idicl reports sales

51

. ,

Doesn't recommend illegal acts

: PREST0&,;MinnV -A Preston man bos become the first
person to apnounce that he is
seeking the 1st District DFL
party chairmansbp vacated last
week, ; " ; ' ];X X -;x 'X 'X "¦": '¦
Thomas Lindstroth is a member of the FUlmore County DFL
executive board and served on A draft information and counvarious candidate campaigns in seling center organized here in
is operating three days
VW.x : x ']y X; -X ;y Xx ,y: ':: January
in
the basement of the
a
week
Reporting that he has the en- Newman ; Center,
377 Main St.
dorsement of. thie" , Fillmore Called Winbna Draft
Help, it
^
County DFli Central Commitconsists
pf
seven
volunteeV
tee, Lindstroth is seeking to re- draft counselors trained in the
place Wesley :' Lane, West St.
of Selective Service SysPaul, whb resigned last week details
tem
laws.
.\
after months of speculation that THE CENTER
was the brainhe would do so after being
named to a position on Attorney child of Mrs. Ronald SalzbergGeneral W a r r e n Spannaus' er, 1083 Gde St., who set it up
with the training aid of MinneStaff;
sota
Draft and Military Help,
Lane' s replacement will be
' ¦ "¦''¦
elected by the 1st District DFL Inc , . a non. - denominational
central committee at a: meet-; church • oriented drift cbuncenter in Minneapolis.
ing early in April. The district seling
;
Also
central to the project
executive committee will meet
in Austin, Minn., on Saturday to
select a date for the central
committee meeting.

WKmrn
^^^^^^t^^
^^^ ^^^^^^
^
^
^
^
1

BRF draft
bffjce bn
closing list
vs -' " ' ' ,V. :

. A series of six free pand discussions on contemporary ethical issues will be held at St.
Mary 's College Center at 7:80
p.m. on Tuesday ¦nights ' beginning March 16. ' . ' . .;,
The March 16 discussion will
be held in room ABC of the
center. The meeting will consider th»topic '"Contemporary
Ethical linking on the Wagr
ing of War. " The conversation
will include the ethics of combat not only in Vietnam but in
its many various forms around
the world.
The meeting will open with a
45-minute panel discussion by
members of thd faculty and student bodies of St, Mary 's College, the College of Saint 1 Teresa, and Winona State College,
Panelists will include Dr. Ulrlc Scott, vice president for academic affairs at St. Mary's College; Dr. Thomas Etten , assist
ant professor pf theology at St.
Mary's; ; Dr. Norman Sobiesk,
history department , Winona
State; Martha Petry, a senior
at St. Teresa, Janet Horton , a
junior at St. ' Mary's; Robert
Rotering, Vincent Iacclno,
and Robert Verde, seniors at St.
Mary's. Thomas Gullickson, St.
Mary's junior, will moderate.
A 45-minute open conversation with the audience will follow the panel's talk.
Subsequent Tuesday night
topics will be decided in consultation with the audience and
will be announced one week in
advance. Topics might include
contemporary ethical thinking
on civil disobedience, abortion,
terminating the lives of incurables, Bulcldd, organ transplant*, genetic control, ecology,
the space program, poverty
programs, or other current issues.
The discussion wilf bo informal, and the public Is invited.
NEW SON
NEW YORK <AP) - AU
MacGraw, star of the movies
"Love Story" and ''Goodbye Columbus," and husband Robert
Evans, Paramount production
chief and senior vice president,
are the parents of a son.

nor. Siegel, Annette Langford
and. Barbara ColcloUgh. - : .' •: " '.. .
Those ; whose contracts were
terminated because of the mandatory retirement - policy , are
iFern Ellison, Janet Newcomb,
Anna Rupp, Elsie Sartell arid
Martha Schaefer; '-¦
In subsequent action, the
board drafted resolutions of
appreciation for the extended
service to the school ; system
by thie latter group of teachers
as well as to two other instructors, who had submitted: resignations to become effective ; at
the end of: the current school
yearj - . Aliss Fern Kinzie and
Miss Anna Stephens.
IN ANOTHER actipn, the
board approved the assignment
of securities by two depositories of school district funds, Winona National and Savings
Bank and Merchants National
Bank of Winonia, to cover school
deposits." ;. : v.- .
The board previously had approved the assignments of securities of the third bank, First
°
National Banfc 6f Winona.

BLACK RIVER PALLS,, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson County Selective Service office ia
one of 33 in Wisconsin which
will be closed in conjunctton
with a major reorganization of
the Selective Service system.
No date has been released for
the closing but it is expected it
will be by Jan. 1. After that
MRS. SULZBERGER, Rev. date the work normally handled
Preston and the ; five other through .the office of lifts. Lucounselors —. mostly college cille Hwalson in the courts
students trained locally by the house in Back River Falls will
Minneapolis group — agree most likely be handled at La
that one of the primary needs Crosse. The change is expected
take 60 to 90 days. -X- x
of draftage young mt»n is an 'to
;¦ Membeirs of the Jackson Coun•
explanation of the draft laws
Selective Service; Board are
and how they apply to them as ty
Bert
Skaar, Ernest Buttke, Harindividuals;
old Cole, Jack Leffingwell
and
Clerks of local boards are us- Louis. Musser. ;,';¦* ' ,; '
ually hot trained in an extensive Mrs. Haralson, who has held
khovyledge of draft laws, Eev. her position ails clerk for 18
Preston noted * thus leaving the years, :said the first official
draft counseling center as vir- word she had oh the change
tually the only place a young came about a week ago. She
man can learn exactly how the now is awiaiting details,
laws; apply to, him.;.
The La Crosse: board is exThe draft counselor also; in pected to have jurisdiction of
"
mbst; cases, will discuss. the all draftTeligible men in ¦ Mon-:;
individual's values and respon- roe, Jackson, Junieau, Ttencifeeasibilities with him in an effort leau and La '.'.Grpss'et couBUes.
to help him make a decision Ciirrehtly each county has a .
about his future.
draft ; clerk, except for: La
A Winona Draft Help coun- Crosse county, which has ttree :
selor will never advise any il- The ; reiorganization has been^
legal activity such as resistance called the first major c&ange
to the draft or emigration, Jtey, m the Selective Service system
Preston said. Most of the coun- in 20 years by national dirieoseling is: aimed toward helpihg tor .Curtis Tarr _ The move is
the individual determine if he being ihade :to prepiafe ifor a
is eBgible for conscientious ob- national goal of zero draft by
jector status^ - y -X- xX
July >, 1973.
Winona Draft Help has infor- Other offices which will, be
mation on what an individual closed will include Bayfield,;
might expect should he go to Burnett^ Sawyer, Price, Viks,
prison or emigrate , to Canada, Forest; Florence, Polk, Rush,
Rev. Preston said, but the final St. Croix, Pierce, Pepin, Buf- ;:
decision is essentially the indi- falo, Trempealeau, Monroe,
vidual's, and the center does not Taylor, Lincoln, Langlad, Oconinvolve itself with illegal activ- to, Door, Kewaunee,' Calumet,
' X X X Green Lake, Marquette, Adams,
ity.- ,;:.
Vernon, Crawford, Iowa, Lafay"AS I SEE IT," he observed, ette and Green counties.
"draft Counseling is not - primarily a political activity, at Cattle advisory group
all, but' is firsthand foremost a
moral process which gets sets;: ¦Firs t meeting
young, men : to think through WASHINGTON (AP) ¦;¦-. A
what their values and respon- nine-month-old National Cattle
sibilities rea% are* The fact industry Advisory Committee
that national church bodies will hold its first meeting Sere
have recommended draft coun- oh Thursday and Friday, "x;
seling as part of the biirdeta of Don Paarlberg, Agidcultur*
tlie pastor indicates that they department director of economunderstand draft counseling to ics, is committee chairman, He
be an essentially moral proc- said the meeting will includd
"the economic aspects ef the
ess.'*' ':
The center is open Monday cattie Industry, iniport policiles,
and Wednesday afternoons, and the feed grain situation and inThursday afternoons and <Jve . spection and sanitation matnings. ;
ters.". ' -:: .
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ST. PAUL FIRE _ MARINE
Represented in Winono By

WINONA AGENCY /<F\
174 CENTER STREET

PHONE 452-3366
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Study funds asked

Navy may biiry northern
Wisconsin radio project

Mismanagement
blanwd jor
bank failuresxx
By im ASSOCIATED PRESS six states were told in Washing- the SST seek to cut off; further would be 124 pndb.
/
funds for development of the An alternative approach to
Proposals have been in- ton Monday that theiir efforts
troduced in five state legisla- may be the only *vay to ktfep plahe.v The most common.aptures to ban the supersonic the controversial plane from proach by state legislators opposing the plane is to propose
transport, either through out- .flying.. ".;' •' : '' ¦ " ¦ ' :- .
right prohibition of the SST or Sen, William Proxmire, D- noise;limits. .
by setting , limits for; aircraft Wis., an opponent of the SST, Typical is a bill introduced in
New York State by Democratic
noise. - ^;;
told the group that more vigor- Assemblyman Andrew Stein of
. Bllls<aimed at trying to ban ous administration support,
It would set a maxthe plane ard in comniittee in ,well-finsnced industry lobbying Manhattan.
imum
noise
level of 108 pudbMaine^^Massachusetts, New and the reported backing of perceived noise in;.- deeibelsYork, Michigan ^ind Illinois, AFL-CIO :; President George which is the tevel created Vy
and an Iowa state representa- Mefcny. may shift.: the congrestive says he plans to submit sional balance of power to subsonic planes.;
*uch legislation;
Stein claims the indicated
proponents of the plane.
Proponents of a ban from all Congressional opponents of landing noise level of the SST

. WASHINGTON (AP) ^ The
Nixon, administration has embraced: a Ford Foundation reMrt7 f^contending : students are
right when they saiy colleges
•re irrdeyiaht. •: Secretay of Health, Education and Welfare Elliot L. Richardson called the, jteport "provocative, controversial and innovative' and '-asX significant a
statement on higher education
as;-behave seen;"' ]'.] . y
Recent reforms in curriculum
and-goverhihg powers have left
untouched-7 major problems of
isolation, forced conformity and
rigidity in higher education, the
report fouftd.
Haven't some students been
saying the same things about
their colleges? "There is a very
substantial core . of validity in
their anger," said Ridiardson
whose predecessor, Robert
Finch, suggested the report.
."The system, with its massive ; inertia, resists fundamental change, rarely eliminates
outmoded programs,; ; ignores
the differing needs of students,
seldom questions its educational goals; and almost never advocates new and different types
of: institutions,": the task force
said.:; - . ;:
The F6rd group headed by
Frank Newman; associate director of luniversiry relations at
Stanford University, suggested
the root problem for all higher
education is the university and
Its credential-faden faculty. .
: "The modern academic uniyersity has,; like a maghet,
15th SEASON
';• SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - The
fohta Fe Opera will begin its
15th season July ty 1971; Twenty-five performances of six operas will be performed before
the season ends Aug. 28.

drawn all institutions towards
Its organizational form until today the same teaching method,
the same organization by disciplines, and the same profes?
sional academic training for
faculty are nearly universal,"
the;report said; ; ;
"The shbrtcomifigs of the
academic university as a model
foi* all other institutions have
been obscured by the dazriing
success of the best-known examples," it continued.
The Study recommended new
institutions where students of
all- ages are educated, with any
preference going to older ones;
where practical experience and

Lycey vpnfs 7^
prison a

WAUPUN, Wis. (AP) Gov. Patrick J. Lucey* tat
ing "a tour of. Wisconsin penal institutions Monday, said
academic programs for inmates at Wauptin State
Prison should be upgraded.
The governor also expressed concern about crowded
conditions at the penitentiary, saying more parole for
qualified inmates might be
a solution. :
Prohatibii instead of incarceration would be "ten
tihies as cheap, 'he remarkeft. ;- ' . . .
Lucey began his tour at
the State Correctional Institution at Fox Lake, and concluded it at the Wales School
for Boys. .

^

WASHINGTON (AP) -^~New Before the hearing Casey ofYork tax lawyer William J. Ca- fered a detailed explanation of
sey was; called before the Sen- the questioned transactions in a
ate Banking Committee again letter sent last week to Sen.
today to answer new questions John Sparkman, D-Ala., the
about his qualifications to head committee chairman.
the Securities and Exchange Casey said the three
lawsuits
Commission.
i
n
v
o
l
v
e
d
business
disAt issue were three lawsuits
growing out of Casey's wide- agreements which could be exranging business activities as
well as his relations with a Dro p pot cha rges
New York racetrack representagainst Carswell's son
ed by Casey's law firm.
.T he committee tentatively TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP )
approved Casey's nomination — Charges of marijuana posby President Nixon to head the session against Scott Carswell,
20-year-old son of former Judge
SEC at a meeting Feb. 10.
Since then the issues were G. Harrold Carswell, have been
raised about the lawsuits and dropped by the police for lack
his relations with the race- of evidence.
track. Sen. William Proxmire, Young Carswell was one of
DjWis., a committee member, six Florida State University
asked Casey be called back for students arrested in a raid on a
today's session.
house trailer .
m_wEKWmmamWm\wmaWMKBM^^IKaWaWa\WaWW ^
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The visits had hot been
publicly announced. He said
he had told bis administrator : of Health and Social
Services last week of his
plans.; '; . '.
Accompanying him were
three Assembly Democrats;
Edward Jackamonis of Waukesha, Thomas Hanson ol
Beave - Dam aqd Midge Miller of Madison. - ,. . The governor said Wisconsin penal facilities have
earned their reputation as
some of the best in the nation.
At Waupun, an inmate iii
solitary confinement for 17
months told the governor
he knew of harassment and
beatings by guards. .

Warden Elmer O. Cady
said the reports aren't to be
believed, and the ihmSte
admitted to Lucey he himself iadn't been beaten.
Lucey said he is ^inclined
to believe the warden."
The governor said he was
told 40 of Waupun's 1,000 inmates are virtually illiter: - ;;;v ;
ate.; :.. ¦
The; number of academic
courses at the prison should
be increased, Lucey said.
He added he would like
academic programs to provide; each inmate with an
education equal to that of
high school level, and expansion of programs designed to train inmates for domestic trades.

pected to arise in his case be- tion even since Casey sent his
cause he invested in a number letter to Sparkman a week ago.
of high risk projects with un- Proxmire said it involved
certain prospects.
SEC files indicating that a man
Even lawyers on the: other named Charles J. Thornton
side in these cases, Casey said, whom Casey chose to handle a
advised him they were not sale of stock in a company Camaking accusations of any persey headed had been expelled
sonal wrongdoing by Casey.
But Proxmire said that two from the securities industry for
of the suits involved charges of stock manipulation,
violations of SEC: laws which Casey said later, however, he
Casey would have to enforce as did not
• know of Thornton's
head of the commission.
If for no other reason, the record when he arranged for
sale.
senator said, the nominee him to handle¦ the stock
¦
¦
- .
should be required to give a
complete accounting of his role
Rockefeller would
in each case.
Proxmire also said he felt
Casey was less than frank seek nomination if
when he appeared before the Nixon steps aside
committee in February.
The senator said one new ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Qov.
matter had come to his atten- Nelson A. Rockefeller of Nev/
York says that if President
Nixon steps aside ' • 1072 he
may seek the Repbulican presidential nomination himself.
An interviewer reminded
Rockefeller Monday of repeated
past assertions that he would
support the President for reelection and asked:
^'Suppose that President Nixon, for whatever reason, decided not to run again, would
you be interested?"
"What I've said there Is that
would be another ball game,"
said the governor.
"You're not ruling out the
possibility?"
"That's right. "
n

I DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
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#Q on Orders
$5.00 or Over
JQ0
Call 452-2175 For A Pick-Up
201 E. 3rd Street
B

St. Paul woman tp
head consumer bureau

ST. PAUL (AP) - Sherry
Chenoweth , St. Paul, was
named director of the consumer
services section of the state
Commerce Department by Gov.
Wendell R. Anderson Monday.
Mrs. ChonotvetN, 28, Is a former KSTP-TV newswomnn And
Is the wife of DFL state Sen.
John ^mmmmmmJil
Chenoweth. She succeeds
gB ^mmmmmWWmmmmmMmmmmmwmm mmmmmMmMmimmmmmm
Charles M. Nicholas.
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"BEHOLD THE MAN"

\

[

(A Dialog Lenten Drama in Four Parts)

|

"A New Look at the Passion Story"

I

l

Sponsored By:

[

Central - Immanuel - Homer United Methodist Parish

>

First Congregational Church (UCC)

&
|
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|

|

|

...

7:00—Central United Methodist
|
March 18 . . .7:00—First Congregational (UCC) |
March 25. ..7:00—First Congregational (UCC) , |
April 1
7:00—Central United Methodist
|

Part I

|
|
I
&

March 11

Part II
Part III
Part IV

| Public is cordially invited to attend.
There is no charge nor will an offering be taken.
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purposes.
The Navy said the $2.14
million in studies would in:
elude sample borings deep
.into the rock to help estimate the cost of tunnels.
Hennessey said the study
group feels deeply buried
antenna could broadcast as
well as an antenna grid near
the surface.
The Navy's budget for
Project Sanguine for the fiscal year beginning July 1
is $5 million, he said, the
same as in the current budget.
The new requests include
. funds with which to continue
tests near Clam Lake, Wis.,
he added.
The Clam Lake tests are
to determine whether Sanguine would interfere with
domestic telephone and television operations as critics
have charged it would.

|
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to answer new questions on SEC

Casey

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of the federal Deppsit ' Insurance Corp. ;told Con.
gress today mismanagement Is
to blame for the rising failure

In testimony prepared for , tie
House Banking and Currency
Comniittee, Frank Wille said
that of the 1? banks which
failed in the last 26 mojiths,
four wtfre involved in loan or
deposit irregularities and the
other :15 folded because :; of
"weaknesses in loan portfolio
managBnieht."
"Losses resulting : from im^
proper loans; to officers, directors or owners of the closdd
banks or their affiliated Interests were
¦ a major cause of failure• ';_ _ ';" he said.
"While the granting of these
loans was not necessarily illegal," he said; "their overall
volume and . cpiality , : weri, hfr
yond prudent lihiits and >ould
not have been extended In a
well-maihaged bank."
not classroom lectures is the Violators would be fined not Wille said officers of four
primary teaching tool; where less than\; $500 hoi* more than banks which had loan or . deposfor the first offense and it irregularities hayd been inprofessional practitioners have $1,000
not less than $2,000 nor more dicted and one has been conequal faculty footing with aca- than $5,000 for any subsequent victed. : ,;. ' .'
demic PhJD.S and; where ^in- offense.
In addition, he said, losses on
/:
struction is offered by teleloans to borrowers outside a
vision, off campus and in tradi- In Illinois, the House Environ- bank's normal lending area
ment Committee has recom- proved to be a significant factional elasses.
passage Of a noise lim- tor in the failure of seven
¦ It advocates decentralization mended
iting , bill sponsored by Chicago banks.
of state college and university Democratic Rep. Robert Mann In eight other failures, missystems; formation of regional but has not yet . . sent the bill to use brokered funds played a
of
examining universities .'] ¦ whose the floor. ¦' . - . ' •
large
role, Wille said.
;
sole function would be to ; test Iowa State Rep. Arthur In brokerer
' deposits, a monand grant degrees; and com- Small, D-Iowa City, says he ey broker manges for funds to
plete overhaul pf prpfessional plans to :introduce two bills: be deposited in the bank on the
accreditation agencies to en- one . to limit aircraft noise, and condition they be loaned out to
courage apprenticeship as an another to bah any plane from specific borrower. The money
alternative : to solely academic causing a sonic boom o#er a
broker bears no risk if the borpreparation.
Iowa. -; - rower defaults unless, of
course, the bank itself goes
broke.
Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex.,
chairman of the House Banking
Committee, introduced legislation Monday to prohibit certain
banking practices such as brokered deposits.

' r Xy rXX Xy
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the problem is taken in six bills
now; before the Massachusetts
Legislatures. Mest would ban
they jet from , Logan International Airport in East Boston,
the only commercial airport in
the state capable ¦ of handling
the - SST,;;; . ;;;: . ,;. ' - . :. ;. ' , -v- iXX
Others would bah the plane
from, any airport in the state.
State Senator James R.
Mclntyre, D-Quincy,- majority
whip, says the SST^ould cat*
to the jet set rather than the
needs of the average American;
Edward J. King, executive director of the Massachusetts
Port Authority; which runs Logan, says development of the
plane would improve the economy and provide 4,300 new jobs
for the region.
:
A third approach is that taken in a measure: introduced iii
Maine , by Rep. Robert l,ee
Whitson, D-Portland. His bill
would prohibit SSTs froin;flying
over the state . '¦ ' - ' X' X ' ' XX " "X;.

WASHINGTON (AP) - ' asked ;from Congress tb reThc Navy says it wants to
view it.
' "Thtf feasibility studies we
spend more than $2 .million
are proposing in next year's
on studies for drilling tun-'
budget are to determine
nels deep in northern Wis-,
'
consin bedrock in which to - whether such, a thing is
carry on its Sanguine radio
possible,',' Hennessey said.
' The' Navy originally proproject.
posed that it be allowed to
The tunnels, proposed in
lay miles of antenna across
a report prepared for the
wooded land- with which to
Navy by a scientific group,
cduld be 30 or 4_ '_niles long
communicate with military
and thousands of -feet unfacilities throughout the
der the surface.
world. •
Critics of the project have
The latest twist in the
Navy's campaign to build
challenged whether the radio network would work
the communications facility
vas confirmed Monday by
without using electrical currents strong enough to enthe Naval Electronic Systems Command, ' the Mil*
danger wildlife and humans.
The tunnel proposal would
waukee Sentinel reported.
be an alternative to laying
Jobn R* Hennessey, diantenna cable in surface
rector-of congressional afsoil.
fairs for the command, said
, «.
The Navy ' has said northe tunnel proposal was
drawn up in December, and
thern Wisconsin's bedrock is
that $2.14 million is being
ideal for radio transmission

'
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Frazier decisions All in brawling 15-rounder
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FINAL BOUND ACTION . , . Referee ^thur Mercante,
directs heavyweight champion Joe - Frazier ; to a..' neutral
corner as Muhammad, Alt lies: sprawled on the canvas after

fll i^

By HAL BOCK
NEW YORK (AP) - His face
puffy - and misshapen from a
shower of punches thrown by
Muhammad "Ali , < . Joe Frazier
nevertheless ruled today as undisputed heavyweight champion
of the world. And he didn't exactly hide the fact.
"Who's the champ ;.. who's
the champ, " stormed Frazier;
who looked more like the loser
than the winner after scoring a

unanimous 15-round decision
over Ali Monday night.
¦X '- 'T felt ; like the champion
right ; along," said Frazierj
whose
¦ decision victory was won
by '.&' booming left hook that
decked Ali in the 15th round
and left the ex-champ's jaw
painfully swollen. ¦,
;¦"
! fought everybody they put
in front of me: and I whipped
them all," said Frazier, 'land
thkt includes Claiy."

By WILL GRIMSLEY
his once nimble legs could any
NEW YORK (AP) - Joe mora "float like m bvtterfly," •»
Frazier, the "Black Marciano," tactic ;for which he htecanie udiis;the undisputed heavyweight
boxing champion but Muham- versaily famous.
mad Ali—his runaway tongue Ali, showing only flashes 6i_
silenced by a battered jaw—is his old brilliance, tired visibly
still on his feet; and ; hungry in the course of the boiit aha
promoters already;are planning there were times it seemed his
a bigger and more grandiose rubbery legs, if not his hsird
brown body, might wilt under
repeat. . '
Chartwell Enterprises, Inc.; Frazier's incessant pounding*
which served as architect of A tremendous, dramatic fight
Monday night's $20 million to that will be remembered= as
$30 million spectacular, owns long as men pull on pillowed*
the. return match contracts of gloves, the highly, promoted
both fighters.. The probable site contest had its disappointing
is the Les Angeles Forum and aspects on both.sides.
the time early next year.
The superman Image of All,
"I don't think he wants a born Cassius Clay, was shatrematch—not right away, any- tered, undoubtedly bringing
way," said Frazier, winner by grief to his millions of admirers
decision in a brawling 15-rounr all around the #orld. They hkd
der at Madison Square Garden thought he was unbeatable. X .- X .
in boxing's richest and most As for: Frazier, a grim, . 27ballyhpoed extravaganza.
yeai^old onetime slaughterHe didn't ask Ali, the loud- house butcher, he failed to
mouthed idol of millions who prove to be the killer: in the trawent to; the canvas ; under a dition of . ., Jack Dempsey, Joa
thunderclap Frazier left hook in Louis and Rocky Mercian©; the
the 15th round but Regained his latter the late slugger who refeet and hung on to avoid the tired unbeaten and whose stylo
stigma of a knockout.
is duplicated by Frazier. ;
Immediately after the fight, Several times Frazier ap-;
the previously unbeaten and un- peered to have Ali set up for
FIRST ACTION ... Muhammad Ali throws a right toward marked Ali, his right jaw swol- the knockout—in the ilth round
Joe Frazier in the first round of Monday night's heavyweight len like ia balloon, was rushed
and again in tthe
being knocked down in the 15th round. Frazier was awarded . ' :. championship in New York's Madison Square Garden.: 'Bun- to a hospital where X-rays particularly
15th—only to let his quarry get
a unanimous decision; (AP Phbtofax)
dini,' one of Ali's handlers;, promised after the fight, "We'll showed .he was suffering not away;. ' < .vv .\ ' .:
yXX y - .\Xy yyX
from a fracture but from : a Is Frazier really a Dark De. be back,'' : .,;
blood clot and a massive stroyer,. or just a Black Buzzbruise, ' y yx
Saw?- ' • "' :• . . .
'
'
:
Ironically, All for Once In his \ lt' hii\hlm ;-^fh\-'iny ' I>iwt
shots,
and
he
took
them,"
Fra?
lifetime could not talk and he
sent his long-time trainer, zier said : afterward. VThat man :
Drew "Bundini" Brown, to the takes some punch."!;
interview room to face the Frazier, never floored, had
writers whom he had con- bruises over both bis eyes and
stantly chided. ;
on* his right cheek. He bled at
; nose. He looked • mbiro
the
wild,
screaming
The
20,455
Frazier seemed to delight In ing lumseli from a post-fight hack.' ;'¦
frequently warned both fighters fans* who i>aid $1,352,961 to butchered than All, despite
calling Ali by his foriner name, press conference- "I ain't this
to stop their constant chatter in witch the fight of unbeaten All's enlarged cheek, and even
Clay. In ; fact he _ repeated it v$y " X ' X
'¦'I reached back for that the early rounds. ¦• - •'
heavyweights; and- the 300 mil- ajpologized for his hamburger
three times at one point, each Frazier paid Ali a com- one," said Frazier. "That one "Oh it was a lot. of ghetto lion others who reportedly countenance;
time saying "Clay'? louder, as pliment, acknowledging that came from the country."
talk," ; said Frazier. "He was watched it on television around
if for emphasis, : ¦'"- ¦:
;. ' the ex-champ had taken some Frazier said he 'thought that saying he was gonna kill me the world must have their *f Let me go clean up :my
face," he told newsmen. "I'm
"You .think he was clown? of his hardest shots. "That man Ali had underestimated; him.
and that..I just said, I'll do the doubts that Ali can ever rise not this ugly."
ing?" asked ' Frazier. "I don't. takes some punch," said Fra- "He thought; I was slow and same to you.' " V
again./;-: '7
I'll tell ybu, those shots add iip. zier. "I hit him some shots, and he thought I was flatfooted," There was no post-bout con- T h e arfogaint, garrulous The rugged Frazier, fighting
from a crouch and always movThey slowed him: down. He he took the best of them."; :,'¦. . ';. tbe champion said. %
' think; I frontation between the fighters grandson of a runaway Ken- ing
forward,; disdained Ali'i
cbiildn't get off those ropes." : X Frazier's ' most devastating surprised him. I think he found simply because Ali never tucky slave proved his : heart
"Let me go straighten my punfih was the l5th-round left out different." : ;:
and staying power in a gripping
(Continuedon page 4b)
(Continued on page 4b)
face up- " Frazier said, excus- hook that dropped Ali on his R e f e r ee Art Mercante
' Frazier rules
struggle but raised doubts that
Alii's runaway

'We'll be back promises All's
handler Brown

By HERSCHEL NISSENJSON
NEW YORK (AP) -His
once-pretty jaw was painfully
swollen and his latest prediction was knocked for a
speechless loop by Joe Frazier
Monday night , but It was hard
to tell which caused Muhammad Ali more discomfort.
It was, to say the least, a bad
night for the previously unbeaten former heavyweight champion. His forecast that "Frazier
falls Ih six " went by the
boards, he took a smashing left
hook on the right side of his
jaw late in the 11th round that
buckled his knees 'and he
wound up IM on his back early
Jn the 15th round from alnother
crunching hook to the same
spot.
, Finally, he lost the decision
in a fight he had predicted
would be rivaled as a spectacle
only by the first moonwalk and
then ho had to rush off to a
hospital for X rays, leaving
dozens of newsmen to settle for
a few words from Drew "Bundini" Brown , one of his han¦- ¦
dlers.
Tho X rays proved negative
and All, his jaw shut for a
change with a massive bruise
but not broken, returned to his
hotel, took some medication
and went to bed, his dreams of
a.quick return to boxing's pinocle after a three-year layoff
ruined.
But AU, even In absentia ,
wasn 't through predicting.
"We'll bo back," promised
Brown. "Threo years ain 't gonna bo three years no more. Thd
car 's been in the garage for
three years but all the bumps
and clinics <iro out now. "
Ho referred to All's lengthy
absence from tho ring while his

appeal of a five-year jail sentence for refusing induction into
the armed forces was argued in
the courts,
"The first thing I asked him
was, 'WB ain't through , are
we?' " Brown told reporters.
"He" said, 'Get 'em ready ;
we're gonna set tracks.' "
Although All's jaw didn't take
on its lopsided look until he was
floored 25 seconds into the 15th
round , Brown said the injury
occurred "sometime between
the ninth and 11th rounds. " The
first sign that Ali was htirt
came late in thd 11th, when
Frazier belted him into the
ropes and staggered him.
"He was on queer street,"
"?d, it?..mP7aci_ ^
Brown said. "He took three or PI&ynOT
four good blows and if I ever
prayed , I rdally prayed then ."
Au was his cocky, confident
self during the early rounds,
taunting the shorter Frazier by
keeping him at arm 's length
with first his left hand and then
his right in thc champion 's
face.
Ali's camp had no quarrel
with the unanimous decision.
"I always called Joe Frazier
a turkey," Brown sold. "But
he 's not a turkey. He's no ordinary champion. He's a real
champ, When we come back
we're gonna have to take tho
title from a champion.''
In the final analysis, of
course, there! will always be tho
nagging question : Could All
have beaten Frazier Monday
night if he hadn 't been inactive
for threo years? Brown would
like to think so.
But ho added:
I
M/)"fl
l- m«#
"Ali never acted/Hko ho won.
I think he was satisfied just not
being knocked out, But wo ain't
' , -~ through yet."
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cut to jusl
al by edging Milwaukee North, field will have been
• :• *«y BOB GREECE
:
'
X X ] X X r-xy
Asocifltied Press Sports , Writer 83-79, thereby avenging its lone eight.
aV
oii
x It's- "siip^r.ysccti
(| time. defeat this season.
At Marshfieldi undefeated OsBut^whefe did¦ Waupuh ' come
"' : seo-Fairchild and once-beaten
Irom?;.;!.' , .-; :., ; -• ¦:¦ ¦
'
' Three of the four teams that Rhlnelander clash in the open;
, ' .' . were predicted to be around ing round. . ' :-V
when the seciohai phase of the Rhinelander is ranked fourth
1971 WIAA state basketball tour- in the Associated Press "Big
nament began are heading for Ten" poll, and Osseo-Fairchild
Manitowoc this weekend. The fifth in the "Little Ten;" The
fourth team is Waupun, a school other schools in the Marshfield
only its strongest Supporters felt sectional are Stratford and Watiwould sftill be in the running at sau:-Easti-^r-^-:.— x ^--— ¦' • .
this late date.
Greehdale, unbeaten a n d
By KEN RAPPOPORT
; Waupun, has the unenyious ranked 10th, could be considered
task of taking on unbeaten and the favorite at the Whitewater Associated Press Sports Writer
tpprraiked Neenah; in tlhe open- sectional where Clinton, MilUClA held on today bv an
ing sectional round > Fridiay waukee Boys tech and Racine eyelash , as the nation's No, 1night. Kewaunee >. and Manito- Park will also attempt to ad- ranked college basketball team.
DEJECTED ;.. . A beaten Muhammad Ali is worked over
¦'
woc,; both ¦ sportiiig • one loss
Only two points separated the ¦
'
:
'
; i^
- . ' . Manag- ;; •: aftei x Frazier 7; succes_iu_ir defended his apiece, meet in the other game vance to the state tourney.
by his handlers following, his unsuccessful attempt to take
top-rated
Bruins, who had 608; ". ']
;
:. / ¦ ¦.';.;¦ ' -tlie heavyweight title from Joe Frazier. Angelo
AM) UNBEATEN Pardee- and Marquette, with 606. Last
.¦ ';• .er Yank Durham applies an icebag to tlie ; :heavyweight title in ah unaninibus decision at Manitowoc.
D^
¦; All's trainer*tries to help his fighter.
cheek of Joe Frazier at a news conference
Monday night. (AP Photofax)
; Five unbeaten teams are still ville, the third-ranked"LittIe week, UCLA topped Marquette
in; the naming for the state Ten" school is somewhat of an 692-676 in the Associated Prtss
x '.x '] y ,x : ]x
championship, while four others underdog at the Madison sec- poll. :¦ '• - . " :'- X ,x -yy- : "
haye just a single defeat. The tional. Pardeeville must play ; ;A nationwide panel of sports
list will be cutrdrastically . after Madisoh West in Friday 's game writers and broadcasters dealt; : x
this weekend, although it is pos- and, if it: wins, has to take: oh UCLA 19 first-place votes and
sible for all five unbeaten the winner of the Blanchard- Marquette, 13, after the two top
schools to advance to the state vUle-Janesville Parker game* clubs swept opponents last
' ''
field of eight at Madison March Defending state champion Apr W66k':
(Continued from page 3b)
but the decision was unani- rounds. The middle rounds—the punches were flabby and in- and Ali hit the deck on his back 18-20. :* . ¦; '
pletori West is still in the run- UcU bdat Wiashhigton 71-69,
mous. Judge Artie Aidala had eighth through the 13th—were effective. ;
like a concrete block. He was
ning, as is a host of little pow- California 103-69 and/Stanford
greater height—6 feet, 3 inches it 9-6, judge Bill Recbt had it 8- all Frazier; After being : sha- But he came back to win the up at four took
mandatory UNBEATEN ANI) third-rank- ers . - put .west. -. 'V : -;:''
the
,
107-72 to bring its record to 2_ to'S-11%—and a 6%-uich longer 8-1 and referee Art Mercante ken in the 11th and falling to 14th, while the crowd yelled,
eight count and then hung on- ed Waukesha is sit the Whitefish (Jone are perennial• state 1, Marquette stopped Crel|hton
; . reach.:v
had it 11-4, all favoring Frazier, one knee on a slip, Ali ap- In the first 2Q seconds of the only nerve keeping him erect. Bay sectional along with¦ once- touhiey entry Eau Claire Mem 66-61, Bowling Green 96-74 and :
Frazier stole some of All's The Associated Press score- peared definitely beaten;
final round Frazier cut loose a / Then it was over. Frazier's beaten Milwaukee King, Hart orial and, in fact, a small school Xayier of phio:70-58 to finish its
thunder. In the fifth round, he card had it 9-5-1 ior Frazier.
ford and Whitefish Bay.
His legs wobbled.. His eyes murderous hook—"I . brought hand was raised. is assured of replacing the Old regular season with a 26-0
laughed at All through bloody AU held his own in the early were glazed. His once sharp
;>
King advanced to the section- Abes. The Spooner sectional is liiark; . 7 ' ". '
from
the
country,"
he
said—
And
Bxindini
cried.
teeth. He dropped his arms to
¦The Top Twenty teams, wllh tlrst
made lip of Cumberland, the place
his side, dared All to hit him
votes In parentheses, and total
school,
"
ninth-rated"LittIe Ten
points on a lthU-n-U-il-lto-i-ttt,tails:
and taunted his f oe as he laced
I.
UCLA
di) : ;......;...........,v. tea
Elmwood, Clear Lake and Col- 1. Marquette
with lunging lefts.
*ut
CIS) .................. 404 '• ''
:;
'
'
.fax. •
3. Southern Cal .. ' ...v........;.... 510
W' .:- ' Frazief's principal weapon
4. Penn . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .441
teas Ms lighthing-l&e left Hook,
Also: gone from the sectional 5. Kansas (IJ ...;...., ; .,;.... 410
almost too fast to see and damfield are four other teams that ^Southern Caroline ............... 333
Western Ky .......;.........„„. 175
aging enough to snap All's
battled in the state tourney field f.
«; Kentucky _ .;. ....- .......vs. -.,..j '.r.'M*
proud head back so hard it
last season. Durand was knock- ». Jacksonville .,..............,*„. 240 .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Fdrdham ......i;.........;....,.. 224
as it might break at the
out, early, and since then, Wau- 10.
New
York
at
.Cincinnati.
11. Duquesne .... . ..v.-,' ...„.: 151 :
¦ • looked
'
¦
'
Phosnlx at Atlanta.
" :-neck.- . 7 . '
watosa East, Eau Claire Mem- '12. Ohlp Stele . ................. .... »7
::
'
13.
North
Carolina
XX ' - - X
ABA
orial, Monona Grove and West 14.:Notre Dsm« ,...............,.;.. 7»
'
¦: y ' ' '
' All, always the clown, teased
45
W. L. PCt. O.B.
x
X
X
X
'
X
X
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:
N
b
A
.
X
Allis Hale have been shunted ll. Tennessee ............;......„... .31
CHICAGO (AP) - The Big
to the Bears would be cations that might have been
Virginia . . . . . . . . . 47 23 : .653
EAST DIVISION
Frazier frequently when he was Ten, in a surprising and stun- stadium
IJ.
Utah
State
....,..;.........„...
32
Kentucky ......... 40 33 .548 . 7V»
.
to the sidelines;;
approved.; *
had if such permission- was
EASTERN CONFERENCE
17. Long Beach St. ... ............... 2»
New York :.. .. 36 3* JOO 11 .. .
backed against the ropes. He ning move Monday, denied
' ." "Atlantic Division . '•
It; Houston ' .'.:.. ¦ .'•;.:;'¦.;;i........„X. ll
But:
a
two-hour
meeting
after
granted
for
the
athletic
pfb->
.432 . H
Pittsburgh
:
.:....
32
42
Only
32
teams
remain
in
the
W; L. Pet. G.B.
pawed at * Frazier with his Northwestern permission to
It. Duke ......,...;.;.,.......,.,,.,..
Carolina ,......; 29 43 .403 11
of conference faculty7 represen- gram of the conference as well N«w York ....; : « _ 7 MS
.
running; By Saturday night, the o. Miami, Ohle .;.........v......;.; 12IS
Florldisns '. ... 30 45 .400 IM
gloves, like a child fondling a
"
'44
32 .57? 5 ,
" . '.' .-'.
Philadelphia
:
lease
Dyche
Stadium
to
the
tatives
and
athletic
directors,
a
¦
as
the
programs
of
universities
'
WEST
DIVISION
toy. ¦: " • .
Boston . V. A ..V.i 3» 36 .520 V/l
Utah ............. 4» 21 .700
; Frazier rested the display Chicago Bears of the National divided vote was announced throughout the country," said Buffalo . . . .. . . . . . 21 55 - .»«, Ik
Indiana
. . . . . . . . 48 23 .476 U4
¦ ' . CENTRAL DIVISION
'
:
Football
League.
"
against
approval.
" 7 :;' .
Marcus
Plant
of
Michigan,
- ." • ¦" ' ' . ' ¦".•
Memphis
.;.;..;. 37 34 .507 1H4
X; A ]
x: '- ;X X'
and asked afterward, what he
c-Balllmor« ' : . . . . . 39 34 .514
45'
Denver
;..
24
.
.366
23V.
.......
"T
h
e
decision
revolved
Atlanta ;.:...... 31 44 .413 »
thought of Ali's antics, barked The Bears played their home around ; fundamentals of Big spokesman lbr the joint group.
Texas
. .......: 23 48 ". ;314 JiVi
11V_
Plant would not elaborate oh Cincinnati ¦' -.' ' 28: 4S .378
opener • last season in Dyche
MONDAY'S RESULTS
.. crisply: ^
.17«
41
26'A
Cleveland : . . . . . . 13
.
. Indiana 118, Carolina 105.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
'^Clowning? He wasn't clown? Stadium when Uie Big Ten Ten athletic policies and impli- any other possible reasons for
: Only game scheduled.
MIDWEST DIVISION
rerejection
of
Northwestern's
granted
a
one-game
waiver.
.
¦
TUESDAY'S OAMBS
¦
tog. He was too tired to move."
c-Mllwaukee ;. « : 11 .835 . :
New York vs. Virginia at Hampton.
quest.
27 .639 17H
Chicago .,.' .... . . ._
All, ;wearihg red velvet Last December, the conferFlorldisns at Utah.
.Northwestern Athletic Direc- Phoenix . .:. ', '.... 46 27 "¦ .539 17V.
: Denver vs. Texas at Dallas.
v ; trunks and tassled white-and- ence relaxed its rules against
Detroit .. i • .:. 42 3) .375 2114
Only garnet scheduled.
tor
Tippy
Dye
was
downcast
PACIFIC DIVISION
red shoes, frequently shook off professional use of campus faTHURSDAY'S GAMES
and said "I knew the vote c-Los AnseleS .... «. 29 .413.
No games scheduled.
Frazier's hardest jolts and cilities. After the Bears had
San Francisco ... 37 38 .493 *
MIDWEST—
tight
but
I
would
be
awfully
34 42 .447 12V4
waved consolation to his body signed a five-year lease with
San DlMO
. Colorado 77, Iowa St.: 73.
thought we had a chance,"
'. of admirersv
SOattla . . . . ., . . . ; 33 41 ; .444 12V4
. Kansas 71, Missouri 69, OT. ¦: . ¦¦
Northwestern last month, it
Portland . . . . . . . . 23 52 . J07 23
Oklahoma 80, Oklahoma St. 74. ¦ "
Northwestern
reportedly
has
Many observers at ringside was assumed that Northc-Clinchcd division title.
Beloit.78, Lawrence 49. 7
a projected deficit this year of
MONDAY'S RESULTS
TOURNAMENTS
had All ahead or at least even western's request to lease the
Buffalo 114, Portland 18.
NAIA PLAYOFFS
$1.6 million and would have re- Milwaukee
104. Seattle 99.
First Round .
alized some $2.2 million from
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Earlhfcm, thd. 105, Lewis * . Clark,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mmm ^^^^^^^^ B^B^^W
at Detroit.
Ore; 83.
the five-year lease with the Phoenix
Seattle if New York.
Elizabeth
City
St.
90,
W.
New
KngBears.
Milwaukee at Chicago.
land 76.
ht
at Los Angeles.
.
Owner -George Halas Sr. of Baltimore
Indians, Pe. 81, E. New Mexico 72.
KANSAS CITY (AP) - DeBuffalo at San Dleflo.
Glassboro,
M.J.
71,
E.
Okie, it.
Central
fending champion and top- the Bears and club President Boston vs. San Francltco at Oakland
Stephen P. Austin 91, UNC-Athvllle 73.
Kentucky St. 100, St. Thomas, Minn. 45.
seeded Kentucky State romped George Halas Jr. were vaca- Philadelphia at Cleveland,
«, Sacred Heart, Kan. 59.
toi first round victory, - 100-65; tioning X m Phoenix . and . could ¦' ^^¦»wM»_w^i< -*'i*«-«f- 'W-yvi*» i**** «^*»«¦'i^*^!^ , Whlttler
Eau Clalra 66, Southern, Ark., St. 30.
^
over College of St. Thomas, not be reached for comment.
Minn., as the 34th annual Na- Because of early season con-, (Conttonedfrom page 3b)
it was he tional Association of Intercolle- flict with the Chicago Cubs and
don't know What
'
'said.'' . - ; : ':;-^- ,;: ';.- . -;;;
MONDAY'S RESULTS
giate Athletic basketball"; tour- a lack of seating, the Bears
No games scheduled.
showed up for it. He went
sought
to
pull
out
of
ancient
TUESDAY'S GAMES
nament
opened
Monday.
Frazier said his future plans
. Detroit at Vancouver.
directly to Flower Fifth Avenue were
Wrijgley
Field.
Dyche
Stadium
All
of
the
favorites
or
seeded
Los
Angeles
at St. Louis.
unsettled* There had been
MONDAY'S REStLTS
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Hospital for X rays of his jaw. talk that he would retire follow- teams won, as play in the week- could accommodate about 55,' CLASS A.
Montraal at Toroflto.
000
or
some
8,000
more
than
long tourney began before a
. ." • District ¦•'
New York at Chicago.
Yancy Durham, Frazier's ing thy All fight.
Luvinn »», Edgorton «J.
Boston at California.
near capacity audience of more Wrigley Field.
talked
over
the
"We
haven't
ti.
PhlladalpWa at Pittsburgh.
In other action, the Big Ten Slayton SV Adrian
manager, said he couldn't tell
than
9,000
in
the
Municipal
Audonirlct
10
St.
Louis at Minnesota.
future yet," he said. "Give me
ruled any team other than the Gaylord 31, Morton K.
Only games scheduled.
how, badly All was hurt.
a; chance. I just finished this itorium.
5?f Wabosio 3..
champion can accept a bid to Walnut OrovaDistrict
11
"I ain't no doctor and neither fights gotta get away and talk No. 3 seeded Eau Claire, compete in the National In- Oranlte
Pall* 7«, Madlwn 37.
"If
Wis.,
(Durham).
State
trailed
by
15
points
it
ova
with
Yank
he
Dlilrlct U
is Joe/' said Durham^
vitational Basketball Tourna- RanvllU it, Danube
39.
NEW YORK—Joe Frailer, 20SV__ Philacan still talk, his jaw ain't bro- Man , I've gotta live a little. I've early in its game with South- ment in New York. In an Bird
island 79, oicncos 7* OT.
delphia, outpointed Muhammad All, 215,
¦
'
'
'
ern,
Ark.
State
before
the
Blufor
10
long
working
,
,.
been
ken."<
District 17-11
Louisville, is; Frailer retained world
agreement with the NIT, the
heavywalght championship,
golds found the range and raced runnerup team would be named ManhaH-Unlverj/ty u, orono .7.
X-rays confirmed that All's years." " :
Seagram Diatillera Company. New York City. Blended Whlikqf,
: Mound .8, Chaika it.
TOKYO—Kent! Iwala, lllti. Japan,
¦ District 20
.
Jaw was not fractured but that Asked about a possible to a 66-50 victory. Mike Ratliff and any others the NIT wished
outpointed Choi Moonkll, 131, South
86 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits.
Howard
Lako
92,
Eden
Valley
JJ.
Korea,
10.
hit 29 points for Eau Claire. to invite.
he had suffered a blood clot rematch, Frazier grinned.
Rockford 71, Belgrade 58.
Stephen
JY
Austin
College
and massive bruises from FraDistrict 11
Mi^Hi^pnHHaHBHHHHiHnHIBMHB MHHHHHHHIHH ^H^IHHBHHHHHHMMH ^^^^^^^
"I don't think he wants a turned on its fire-power in the The conference also voted to Parkers Prairie 71, Evansville 70 OT.
zier's punch.
grant
eligibility
to
transfers
aftClarliia
5»,
Upsala
59.
'He said he would crawl rematch," the unbeaten cham- second half to whip North Caro- er only ore year of junior colDistrict 33
"not right now any- lina-Asheville, 91-73. The fourthBarnosvllle 45, Lake Park 31.
across the ring on his hands pion said,
lege
attendance
if
they
met
¦
/
(2,
Rot/iiay
Pelican
Rapids it.
seeded Lumberjacks were led academic requirements.
and knees if I beat him," said way ."
District U
'
- - ¦
Croiby-lronton 83, Soboka 4(.
by Pete Harris with 28 points
Frazier. "Well, I didn't make
Aitkin iJ, Menahga 37.
and Robert Gords' 23.
him do that, but I want him to Lewiston Sportsmen
District 54
Two Harbors ao, Cromwell 4..
No. 5 seed Indiana, Pa., shot
apologize for all the things he
Park Rapids 81, Redlake (3.
past Eastern New Mexico, 81called me. He mumbled some- to meet Wednesday
Albrook tt, Hermantown 11.
District 37
72; No. 12 Elizabeth City, N.C;
thing to me after the fight but I
Aurora-Hoyt
Lakes
¦
LEWISTON, Minn. - The blasted Western New England,
¦ ¦ ¦ 39, Tower-Soudan
¦ st.
. ¦
<
Lewiston Sportsmen's Club is 1)0-76; and, No. 14 Earlham,
Gilbert 15, Babbitt tl.
District 3t
scheduled to meet Wedesday at Ind., shackled Lewis and Clark ,
Oreenwiy 73, Buhl 72 two OT
8 p.m. in Prlgge's Recreation Ore., 105-83.
Hill City tt, Nashwauk-Kiewatln 41.
District 3»
Center basement,
Whlttler Calif. , College, elevRemer 71, Cass Lake St.
District 31
enth seeded, advanced to the
(Bast Grand Porks 48, Oilo 43.
second go-round with a 65-59 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS CIJ»»»x 1», Warren tt.
Ohio State's Buckeyes will go This . River Pall* 104, Fliher 10,
victory against Sacred Heart of
out
to nail down the Big Ten Crookston 59, Atvarado 3),
Kansas.
District 32
The only underdog to win was b a s k e t b a l l championship Aroyle 4S, Newfotdon 40.
Stephen ts, Oreenbuslt 51.
Glassboro, N.J., a 71-60 winner against Indiana tonight and
CLASS AA
Region c
i
over eighth-seeded East Central with it an automatic bid to the St. Cloud Tech
53, Worthington 10.
NCAA Tournament.
Oklahoma State .
TODAY'S GAMES
The Buckeyes alreadv have
TOURNAMRNTS
clinched a tie for the title and MSHSL DISTRICT
District One
presumably could lose to In- AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
ve. Caledonia, Ti . s p.m.
diana and still win the crown if Preiton
Wykow vs, Houston, t p.m.
second-place Michigan should
District Two
ALBBRT LBAf
lose one ef Its last two games. ATOlenvllle
THURSDAY, MARCH 11—8:49 p.m.
vi. Hayfield, t p.m.
T]
f
But
the
Buckeyes
who
close
AT
SUTIM,
H _.fa___.Ji. **»*^vi,A~Aft»* « m Jlsjas their season tonight
DW.
AWm
vi.
Emmom,
»
p.m.
. 1 Championship from R_eh01.tr
IJ 11
, would
District Pour
rather not take any chances AT ST. OLAPKenyort vt. Zumbrota, I p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 12-7:45 p.m.
and do it themselves.
($J[ rW
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
However, if Ohio State (IM ) M»HIL
Dl«t.
3 Championship from RochwUr; "
_. DISTRICT TOURNAMBNTI
1. High quality Mobil hoattog oil.
LX&VVLA
should lose to Indiana (8-3),
District Three
ROCHBSTBR MAYO CIVIC2. Compltf* burner servlca A furnace cleaning.
Michigan (10-2) could claim a ATWabastta
vs. St. Charles. 7i30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 13- _ :45 p.m.
ffi m^
share
of
the
title
by
winning
its
Bed
Wing vt. Lake City, t p.m.
f
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
District Pour
Roolon
A—Au»tln v». Winona from RochoiUr
wtawk
last two games and force a AT ST. OLAP'
Jm.
4. Our balancod monthly payments.
playoff as to which team would Waseca vs. Northfield, ( p.m.
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
represent tho Big Ten in the
THURSDAY'S GAMES
equipment.
MSHSL TOURNAMBNTI
NCAA Tournament.
District One
Michigan is at Iowa (4-8) AT ROCHBSTBR
MAYO CIVICtonight and winds up Its regu- consolation game, 7 p.m.
ChsmploniMp
name,
t pm.
SCIWINN TOWN ANO COUNTRY * lar season at home
Saturday
Region One AA
AT MANKATO STATHagainst Wisconsin.
* Detachable basket
vs. Rochester JM, 7 p.m.
In addition to the Indiana- Menkeb
with carrying
• Frent caliper
Parlbault vs. owatonna, Ii30 p.m.
'
handles '
brake ani aataty Ohio State and Michigan-Iowa
FRIDAY'S GAMES
P«rWn 8 br«*.
games tonight, Northwestern is WIAA SECTIONAL TOURNAMENTS
? Heavy*,*
MARSHPIBLDat Illinois, Minnesota at Mich- ATOsseo-Palrchlld
saddle with
2-SPEED
vs. Rhlnelander, 7 p.m.
double eprlng SfrOVi Pluk
igan State and Purdue at Wis- Stratford vs. Wausau Eaif, Ji_ff p.m.
euppert
AT
LA
CROSSB1,30 T«X
consin.
Cuba City vs. Holmen, 7 p.m,
The regular season ends Sat- Reidibvrn vs. Viroqua, dio p.m.
1
urday with Wisconsin nt Mich- AT ROCHBSTBRDistrict
MAYO CIVIC—
igan,
Illinois
at
Indiana
Michchampionship
game,
I
p.m.
,
SALES A SERVICE
Two
402 Mankalo Ave. Phone .52-5665 igan State at Northwestern and AT ALBBRT District
LBAIowa at Purdue.
Champlonihlp name, I p,m>

UCLA holds on
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Ohio State can
nail down title,
NCAA bid tonight
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"No easy games'in tonight's District 1 play
Hp uslP0^y
wlj^ kof i
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By STAN (SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
i "We beat Houston earlier
In the year (73-71) so we're
quite confident we can handle them again," proclaims
Wykoff Coach ¦ ¦Lowell Boelter. .
. " • ¦ ' ,¦: - ';_ ¦ "¦ .
"Mark Bedore, the other
night, ; ¦•. said ^nobody beats
us twice during the season.'
That, may sound cocky; but
we really feel strong about
this. We know what we did
wrong and what we did do
—and we think we can beat
Wykoff this time," says
Houston Coach Dave iad..

.' .

ness. .;.

The two teams will clash
tonight at Rochester Mayo
Civic Auditorium in the
second game of the District
One Basketball /Tournament
semifinals. Game time is 9
p.m. . "XxxX X xy.; Xy y -y . Who's favqreoT7
Wykoff bbasts an 18-2 record, both losses coming at
the hands of Preston -(which
battles Caledonia :in tonight's opening; game at
7:15); Houston sports a l7-3
record, losing , to Wykoff
Jan. 2, to Rushford, 78-61,
tad to Onalaska, 76-60. X;
One of those Houston victories was over Prestonj a
71-6I 7 double overtime: win
that is the only mar on
the Bluejays 19-1 record;
BASED ON those factors,
It would be difficult to determine an underdog. But;;.
says Coach Fadness, ' the
neutral floor may favor
Houston.
The—Wykats, who have
won three District titles,- the
last in l?58^srtatched that
two-point victory on their
home floor. Of that loss,
Fadness remarked, ''We
played on Wykoff's small
floor and that didn't help us
because we like to run. "
There is also the matter
of revenge. The Hurricanes,
led by Jeff (Pepper) Carrier, certainly want to prove
they're better—and Houston
is riding a nine-game winning streak, the last win
coming as a iOZ-e^roiit over
Rushford, where revenge
^
was indeed a primary
factor.
Wykoff, by Coach Boelter's
own admission, has had a
couple "sub-par gameis of
late.V But Boelter also expects his Wykats "to put
it all together tonight." :
Boielters primary defeni
sive tactic will: be to stop
Carrierj Houston's 5-6 guard
who drilled in 31 points
against Rushford and 28 in
the Hurricanes' 75-34 tournament opening win over
Mabel- Canton.
"THEY'RE (HOUSTON)
all good shooters, but we
feel we have to stop Car-
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MVi W. 4th
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Preston tang les

rier,?' said Boelter, "and we
have to rebound and and
stop their fast break. Actually, I feel our two teams
are similar, we both . play
quite a. bit of zone and we
both like to run.
"We expect a tough
game. We may be optimistic, but our boys are confident they can win. The outstanding feature this year, is
that we're a team, They're
the most unselfish kids I've
ever worked with-aiid they
always seem to be able to
come up with the big play
when we need it. ::
"We probaby don't have
the class or finesie of Preston or Houston, but we get
' V
the job done;" J ;
. Fadness, who coached the
Hurricanes from 1955-58 and
spent 10 years coaching an
Iowa prep team before returning to Houston last summer, also anticipates" a
"tough game;"
''We're confident, " noted
Fadness, "and the kids are
playing as good as they have
all year. And they're playing very unselfish ball. Although: Carrier got 31 points
the other night, he got an
awful lot of assists too.
;. "WE'RE NOT TOO concerned with ; any individual
on Wykoff's team;; we play
team defense-^-wMch means
we cover' everybody. With
the height we have this
year, we're willing to give
them the outside shot and
take oiir chances on the re^
bounds.
"This isOas good a team
as I've had and the fellas
1
on it are terrific;",
Wykoff is expected to start
captain Wayne Hebrink, 6-'3 ,
and Bob Neis 6-0, at forward, 6-4 Keith Evers at
center, and Ed Kaskamp, 510, and Don Schmidt, 5-10,
at guards. All are juniors
except seniors Hebrink and
Evers. The Wykats' top
reserves include sophomore
guard Bob Erdman and junior Wayne Heiron, a guardforward.
Houston, whose record ties
the school's best ever, is
expected to go with Jeff
Carrier and Bob Jacobson,
6-1, at guards, Dave Ruhningeti, &., at center, and
Bedore, 6-2, and Jim
George; 6-2, at forwards^
AH are seniors except Runnihgeh, a junior; ;
The top reserves include
Ron Carrier (Jeffs brother);
a junior guard-forward, and
Ed Kriigmire, a senior centor-forward.
The winner will advance
to the District championships Thursday — meeting
the Preston-Caledonia victor—at Mayo Civic in a 9
p.m. game.

Helen Englerth equalled the
second highest series output for
women this season by rolling
a 624 count in the Pin Topplers'
League at the Westgate Bowl
Monday night.
. It was the first 600-plua effort
of the season for Mrs. Englerth
and; ties Arlene Sobeck's score
recorded on Dec, 17. Helen Nelson heads the
list with a 643
score achieved
back on Sept.
29.
Mrs. Englerth
tipped successive games of
223 and finished
with a 178 while
competing with
the Main Tavern t e a m .
H & M Plumb- Englerth
ing & Heating had the top
team game of 954, and the
Main compiled the fourth highest team series of the season
with a 2,760 total.
Other leading scores in the
loop were Irene Bronk's 557,
Mary Hengol's 531, Vivian E.
Brown's 540, Betty Englerth's
547. Irlene Trimmer's 547, Sue
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BLOCKED PROM REBOUND . . v The Bucks' Bob Dahi
ridge (10) and Lew Alcindor, left, effectively block Seattle
. . ' ;. Supersonics? Spencer, Haywood (24) from the action as they
. waiP for a rebound in their game Monday at Milwaukee.
(AP Photofax) ' 7

By BOB GREENE S
a lot of things now. They've: ev-MILWAindEE (XP) - The en got Don Kojis on the bench."
Jlilwaukee Bucks had the; San The Bucks became a tempoFrancisco Warriors on their rary roadblock for Seattle by
mind Monday night, so they coming from behind to nip the
took it out against tlie Seattle Sonics as Lew Alcindor scored
SuperSonics.
32 points and Oscar Robertson
"This was a big game for Us," 24. In one stretch, the two MilBucks coach Larry Costello said waukee superstars combined for
after his team stopped Seattle 14 points as the Bucks pulled
104-99 for a record-breaking 20th from a 53-48 deficit to an 11; :
cohsccutiye National BasketbaU point lead at 71-60.
Association victory.
_
HAYWOOD «ACED! jSteattle
"The-mbre i thought about the with 30 points, two more than
gatrife, the bigger it became," Seattle's Don Smith; a former
Costello said. The Sonics V'still Buck.-.',- ¦'¦. ¦"" • ¦¦;
.
have a chance to take oyer secMilwaukee extended its NBA
ond place in their division."
: Los Angeles has a strangle consecutive - game winning
to; 20 wWle Wilkens be
hold oh the Pacific Division ti- streak only
the fourth player in
came
tle, and will meet the Midwest NBA history
5,000
Division's second-place team. •career " assists. to¦'. • surpass
¦;,
.
.
.
The Bucks, runaway winners in
the Midwest Division, will take The player-coach ran his ason the No. 2 team in the Pacific sists total to 5,006, behind only
Oscar Robertson — who now
category.; '
leads with 7,731, Bob Cousy and
:X
"SAN FRANCISCO is In sec- Guy Rodgers.
"
ond place now," Costello said, ." ' ,S«ittl..
MllwaukM 0»4 _
¦ . (») '
- F'TA .
OP T
"but Seattle has a chance to Hiywd * 1>0.10-17
O.Smllh 2 1-5 i
overtake them, Now that the Heard ,vs 3-4 M9 Dindrlg
_ M »
courts have ruled that Spencer Sdilih 14 e-0 28 Alcindor 73 t-t tt
Snydar
5 3-4 13 Robtrfn 10 44 14
Kteywood can play for: them, Wllkent 7 24 1. McOlkln 7 1-1 15
they could be the tougher of Crosa 0 M : t Mcum'a 1 M 2
o i-i T Allen
2 M .
the two¦ ¦; ¦¦teams
in the play- Kolli
¦ ¦' ¦
Winflal- 1 . 0 -3 Cungham O «-0 o
'
_
7
•
Boour
4
:W : »
offs." * . .
"Lenny Wilkins is a smooth Total* 401M» » Webb 1 1-1 3
baekcourt leader, and Dick SnyTotal* 44 ti-M ' lM
Seattl* . . . . . . . . . . . ... 30 JJ a 24- tt
der can really shoot," the Milwaukee
. . . . . . . . . . . 35 11 34 12-104
Bucks' coach said, "With Hay- Fouled out—nona.
(out»—Seattle
It, Milwaukee 24.
Total
wood developing and getting Technical toult—Snyder,
D. smith.
better every game, they can do A-19,741.

Helen Englerth
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Glowczewski's 527, Esther Bescup's 521, Bonnie Webster's
519, Carol Ives' 509 and Jane
Maschka's 503.
On the men's side of the ledger, Bob Schossow and Dave
Ruppert took the honors with a
243 single game and a 632 series respectively. Both are mem-

bers of the KWNO Radio team
in the City League at TIal-Rod
Lanes.
KWNO wound up with team
honors as well with a 1,0352,904. Ruppert's 632 series was
an errorless effort., Hal Biltgen
rolled a 629, Tom . Barth followed with 624. Bob Vogelsang

PIN TOPPLBR'S
W L
Woetgata
11 . x A
Main Tavern , , .. . . . , . .
t
Shorty . Bar k Can
»
H, * AA. Plumbing k H|0. »
*
t
Watklni Cotm«tlci . . . . . . . 7
I
Winona Prull M»rk«t , ?... 7
»
Dob's Marine . . . .
*
?
Winona Palst k Glut . . . . *
Polachek Electric
5 10
COMMUNITY
Polnti
Weitgat*
IPh
Happy Chef , ; , . . . , , , . , . . .
Olbion'i
•• 73 .4
7IV4
Valley Pre"
44
Texaco
J»
Benson's Feed Mill
JSVi
Blumentritt'!
lit National
St'/.
Tempo
4J'A
41
Frlcfcion't
,,..
»
AlcDonald'i
WBSTOATB LADIES
Weitgate Bowl
W L
Florence Beauly Shop
lt 12
Winona Typewriter , . . , . , . . 17 11
Laehn'i Home ol Beauty . ,17 .13
Haddad
. 1 4 14
14 14
,
Midland
Circle 0 Ranch
I li
ALLEY OATBRS
Wej loole
W L
Femke Body Shop
Il
•
CurUy 'i Ploor Shop
20'A tv_
Regit Beauly Salon
17 11
Oell't Ding A Llnoi
19 li
Sandy'i
14 H
Holiday Inn
12 11
ll>/_ 11,4
Montoomery Wardi

Chier'i Barbir Shop ........ 4
S
Park Plata
J
4
Pepii Cola
J 4
Wllilami Hotil
v/, 4ft
PARK REC JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod Lanai
W L
Alleygalors
a
2
Lightning Rods , . . . , , . . . , . . . . I i
Wild Call
7
a
Snappy Striken
,
7
i
Semational Knockeri ..,,,. *
4
Butter Belli
s
s
Alley Call
4
k
f
Fumbling Plvet ,......,•.,.. 4
a
Marvaloui Plvai
4
4
.,
« a
Pininta'hirt
Pantaitlc FIVM , , . , , , , , . , . . 2
¦
Soul Survlvori
1 ' »
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
Knyiko Commoni
W 1_
Pallralhi Painli
, , , it l
i
, , , . , JJ 48
Paint Depot
Oatll .
,
40(4 9814
Midland
., .,.,.
lift »i' _
MONDAY LEAOUB
Winona Athlatlc club
W L
Quillin'* I.O.A
14 10
Quality Shut Melal
14 10
Joiwlck'i Fuel A Oil ,,.,. 11 ll
Blanche'! Tavern ,,,.,..,.. 11 11
lit National Bank .,;
11 13

Bconomy Plumbing

»

VFW
Hal Rod
W
, I
Sand Bar
,,
Dunha'i Apco RatflMor sir. t
ClatH Mobil Service
i
Hernia . DX
9
Jon Way Tool k Die . , . . , . ,, S
Koehler Body Shop
i
4
Homo Beverage
i
a,
Kroeger
4
Jone'
Dan Camp
,.,.... 4
4
St. ctalr*
Watklni
2
Waion'i supper Club
2
CITY
Hal-Rodi ,
W
4
Holiday Inn ,
Holden Brand Food! ,,.,.,,, t
Oaali Bar A Call ,,,.;.,,. t
KWNO ,.
4
A.D/ Bootery ..
Vft
Sunshine, Bar a. Cats
4
Vaaitad IIardwin , , ,
4
country Kllchm
,. 4

21

L
l.
1
4
4
4
4
t
s
I
s
7
7
L
1
3
3
}
Vh
i
9
f

Oaerge't 0«r ,

OD41HTTERS
Athletic Club •
Ooodlei C»le ,, . , . . ,
Ruppirt' i Orocery , , , , , , . .
Oeorge 'i Lounge
liabelle'i cmtir Llquori ,.
H.B.'a cornir , . . '. , . , ., . , , ,
Winona .Plumbing Co, ......

7 17
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14
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Pteston is the defending
District One champion and
is considered a favorite in
I—
this year's tournament
;
but / Blue-jay Coach Ken
Denny isn't Expecting to
walk right through anybody.
"It'll he tough," s a i d
Denny, who's Bluejayp meet
Caledonia in tonight's semifinal game (7:15 p.m.) at
Rochester Mayo Civic.Auditorium, "I don't expect an
easy tournament ^— not at
this' v stege, : ., 'Xx , X y yX: ";
"We beat Caledonia earlidr this year and I feel we
can beat them again, but it
won't be easy." V
Preston started its highly
successfull 1970-71 hardcourt
campaign with a 68-56 victory over Caledonia Nov. ?.7.
Since, the Bluejays have
¦
lost only one game '¦— • • a
71-61 double overtime decision to Houston — and * now
boast a 19-1 slate. - 'XX X- y '
Thd Caledonia Warnors
sports a 14-6 record, ^eating Lewiston and La Crescent on its way to the. semifinals. '
: While Preston will be the
favorite in tonight's game
(the second game, at 9
p.m., wfll pit Houston
against Wykoff), Coach
Denny says the "key to the
game is who can control
the boards and who will
have the fewest fouls.^'
Coach Ward Huff of Caledonia also expects a tough
contest,not__ng, "if WB play
a good ball game - and
we'll have to play a real
good one — we can beat
Preston. But we'll have to
play morel than just half a
game like, we've been dbihg.; .v- "i "XXx _ ;- - y
"Preston is a well-rounded
ball team so we're not going to point to anyone in
particular; We'll use ; oiir
multiple defense and, of
course, our pr^fes.;
"We like to run, to get
down the floor and get a
shot off in a hurry. Other
than that, we use pretty
much of
; a free-lance . ofr
fense." .;'V; . ' X 'X' y ; X y.
Denny will be sticking
wifli his control-type off*ise. "We work the ball
into our big boys," he said,
"so we try to keep it pretty
well inside. And (Kiel) Anderson end (Jeff) Knies can
hit from the outside if Caledonia tries to shut the inside off with a: zone.
"We'll probably go to a
zone, I'm not sure" right
now, but we can stay out
of foul trouble that way."
Preston's starting line-up
will see Knies, 6-4, and 6-2
Mike Fitzgerald at forwards, 6-5 Anderson at cen«
ter, and Don Rustad, 5-11,
and Greg, Hoffi 5-10, at
guards. Knies and Rustad

are seniors, while the other
thrge are only sophomores.
Coach Huff is expected to
start Fred Palen, Tony Albert, John Diersen, Tom
Stark and Paul Koening. All
are seniors except junior
Stark and all are 6-foot-l
except Stark, 5-10.

1 PM. New York
Stock Pricfes

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Monday 164, year ago
204; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged to down one
cent; prices down y* to 1%
cents.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.63^-1.90%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound. 56 to 61 lbs;
one, cent discounts each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.59%-1.76%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.59%-1.78%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.721.82; discounts, amber 3-4 ; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.42.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
70.
Barley, cars 189, year ago
125; Larker 1.07-1.35; Blue Malting 1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34;
feed 1.02-1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2 lilM.15.
Flax m 1 2.63.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.99%.

Allied Ch 27% Honeywl 100%
Allis Chal 17% Inland Stl 29Vi
Amtirada 52% I B Mach 349
AmBfnd 48% Intl Harv 30%
Am Can 42% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr;. 7% Jqs & L 12%
AT&T
49% Jostens
30%
Anconda 21% Xencott
36
Arch Dn 44% Kraft Co
43
Armco SI 19% Loew's
45% Froedtert Malt Corporation
t a.rri. to 4 p.m.
Armour ¦ ¦ •: '• .. Marco r 34% 7 Submit Hours
sampl* before load.lna,
¦
¦
'
'
at. prices subject to
Avco Cp
15 Minn MM 105% Barley ¦purchased
¦' ¦.. '
'
v
.
;
change.
Beth Stl . :• 21%,Minn P L- 7 . ..:
State Milling Company
Boeing 23% Mobil Oil 57% Bay
.
EU.ator "A" Oraln Prices
Boise Gas 45% Mn Chm 38V4 the minimum loads accepted at the ele.
¦¦
Bruhswk . 25% Mont Dak 34% vators.
No. 1 northern spring, wheat - .... .1.72 •
Brl North 42% N AmR 24% t.o. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
3 northern spring wheat .... l .ti
Catpillar 48% NN Gas 54% No.
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1.6J
Ch MSPP. 16i% Nw St Pw 28% No. 1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.53
2 hard • winter . wheat ',.';,.. 1.51
29% No.
Chrysler 27% Nw Air
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.47
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 36% No.v4 herd : winter wheat ...... 1.43
. .;...;..; 1.U .
66 No. V ry» . '.¦„..:..
Com Ed 39%^Penney
,.. '.;;¦..;.„ •; 1.15:
ComSat 74% Pepsi
58% N a 2 ry».: ;.....:..
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 41%
. Armour & Co.
i ».m. to 4 p.m. ¦ ¦ ¦
Cont Can 44 Phillips
33%
¦ ¦'¦ • . ' Open
•
- • ¦:Monday - to Friday'. ' ¦ ;. • ¦
Cont Oil
35 Polaroid 87% Those
quofatlons. apply to livestock destation today, . '
CnO Data 61% RCA
32% livered to th*: Winona
. Hofli.
Dart Ind
38 Rep Stl
27% ' Hog rrtarket: "Butchers
50 eerils lowerj
Deere
43 Re^ Ind 64% Sows $1.35 lower. ,
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. . ba>e .. 16.00
Dow Cm
84 Sears R 85% : Sows,
' . .' ..,.... 14.50
270-300¦ lbs'. .; ...
:.. ¦ .' Cattla ' • .
du Pont 136% Shell Oil 50%
Cattle market: cows steady.
East Kod ; 77% Sr Han<J 33% . Commercial
cows ........ 15.00 .7,00
Firestone 50 iSt Barnds ; 48 Utility COWS .....:.....:..,.. W.00-20.00 .
and
. cutter .;...... t7.0M9.50
Ford Mtr 59y8 St Oil Cal 58% Canner.
Fat cows . .................. 1J.OM8;00
Gen Elec 110% St Oil Ind 58% Bulls .;...;.;... ....:....... 23.01.25.00
Gen Food 83% St Oil NJ 77%
Gen Mills-_i3% Swift: . >36%
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
37%
Gen Ttel 34% Texas Ins
94
¦¦X X- - cHieA.oo;- .- :
Gillette 48% Union Oil 39%
¦
CHICAGO «. .. — (USDA) — Cattla
Goodrich ; 28% Un Pac
51% 500; stnrs about steady, enough slaughGoodyear 31% U S SWel 31% ter hollers on hand tor a prlca test;
toads high choice and prime 1,175Greyhnd
19 Wesg El 81% few
1,250 Ib slaughter steers 33.50-34.00)
lbs 32.2*».25,- mixed
cholca
Gulf Oil 31% Weyrhsr
60% good ahdWS-1,275
choice 950-1,100 lbs 31.50-32.25;
Homestk 26% Wlworth
51% mixed good
and choice 950-1,100 : lbs

Winbna markets

Average moves
near 900mark
inactive trade
i

NEW YORK (AP) - Tb«
Dow Jones Industrial average
moved to within a fraction of
the 90O mark today as the stock
market inched higher in
stepped-tip trading.
The Dow Jones average of 80
industrial stocks was Up 1.16 to
899.78 at noon
Advances held a 7 to 5 lead
over declines among issues
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Volume during the first two
hours of trading on the Big
Board was 8.96 million shares,
compared with 8.70 million
shares through noon Monday,
There: was little in tha news
background to stimulate the
market, but many analysts said
the market's performance was
typical of . the first phase ;of a
bull market.
The Associated Press (BO-stock
average was ahead .1 to 314.1
at hoori. industrials were up .4, :
rails were ahead ,2 ahd utilities .
were down - .3.
Among the large blocks
traded on the Big Board before
noon were 305,400 slwures of California Edison at 32, unchanged; 100,000 shares of UAL
Inc. at 30%, down %; 100,000
shares of CNA at 21%, up %;.
70,200 shares, of Kresge at 76,
off 1%; 140,000 shares of Associated Dry Goods at 50%, up #.
Noon prices on the Big! Board
included: .^.
Arlen Realty, up 7* at 10;
Telex, up V_ to•• 19%;. liadison
Square Garden, down % at AVii
Kentucky Fried Chicken, up SA
at 2%; General Public Utilities,
off % at¦ ¦ 22; and Ampex,, up %;
' '' /.
jat.fflVfe. ' ¦: '. . - '

Livestock

Three remain
tofecalled
in Calley trial

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP ) Only three mien, two facing
court-martial for My Lai, remain to be called after today
as Witnesses in the four-mohthold trial of Lt; WiUiam L. Calley Jr.
The case could, go to the comBat-experiehced jury as early
as next Tuesday, the third anniversary of CharUe Company's
bloody assault on My Lai,
The prosecution planned to
wind up its rebuttal case today.
The defense has said it plans
no further testimony.
Calley is charged with killing
102 My Lai residents and he
could be sentenced to death if
convicted of premeditated murder; A major line of his defense
is that he was following the orders of his company commandleveled a 613, and Foxy Cordes er, Capt. Ernest Medina.
hit 603. Robert Biltgen was er- The captain himself on Monrorless at 527.
day was ordered court-marHAL-RdDS: V.F.W. - Nor- tialed, accused of murdering at
man Willock tipped 231, Dick least 100 Vietnamese " "by
Seeling had 609, and Bunke's means of shooting these perAPCO Radiator Service grab- sons with machine guns, rules
bed team honors with 1,040^2,- and Other weapons." Medina
870.
said he was innocent.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Lynn The captain is one of the witPellowski hit 170 and two-game nesses the Calley jury has
series of 281, and the Lighten- asked to hear, exercising a
ing Rods compiled 775-1,490.
privilege unique to military
WESTGATEf Westgate Lad- juries. Medina has been orles — Lois Schacht rolled 199, dered to appear Wednesday but
Peggy Jacobson had 525, and it was not known whether his
Midland Oil came in with 885- lawyers will stick to their an2,486.
nounced willingness to let him
Community — Steve. Larson testify now that his own trial is
rapped 234, Bill Benedict top- imminent.
pled 590, and Gibson's wound Also to be called at the reup with 1,041-2,840.
quest of the jury is Col. Oran
Alley Gaters-vJan Wieczorek K. Henderson who had taken
hit 190, Virg Albrecht and Mrs. command of the Tilth Brigade
Wieczorek each rolled a 5C2, the day before the March 16,
and Bette Sievers had 500. The I960, My Lai assault. HenderRegis Beauty Salon turned in son faces court-martial on
909, and Fenske Body Shop to- charges that he helped cover
taled 2,553,
up tho affair.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday- The third jury-requested witLeon Edel recorded 213-590, and ness is Staff Sgt, David MitQuillln's IGA turned in 997- chell, who has been acquitted
2,752.
on charges of assault with inGo Getters — Sharon Pozanc tent to kill 30 Viotnamese.
tipped 171, Pat Peplinski hit
477, and George's Lounge finished With 858-2,619.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Ray Sebo toppled 201, Chester Tarras had
537, and Paffrath's Paints came
in with 984-2,670.

cleanscars
BBf mfy rl^SS

]

31.50-32.25; load choice 935 lbs slaughter
heifers 32,00; utility .and commercial
cows 19.50-21.25; few high dreislng utility ahd clmmerclal 1930-21,25; few high
dressing utility 21.50.
Sheep none; no market test, .

ST. PAUt
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. U) (USDA) — cattle . 3,400; :¦ calves 900;
slaughter steers and heifers steady In
slow trade; cows fully , steady; . bulls
steady to strong; vealers and slaughter
cetves .steady; high choice 1,140 Ib.
slaughter steers 32.50; choice 950-1250
Ib : 30.50-32.00; high choice ^90-1000 lb
slaughter 'hellers 31.75-32.00; choice 6501050 Ib 29.50-31.50; utility and commercial slaughter cows '22.00-23.OOi canner
and cuter 19.50-_ 2.00; utll|»y' : and commercial
slaughter, bulls 26.00-29JO;
choice vealers 40.00-45.00) high choice
and . prime early up to 52.00; good
35.00-40.00;
choke slaughter calves 29.00¦
33.00..
Hogs 9,000; : barrows and gilts trading
slow, prlcis 25 to 50 lower; . 1-2 195-240
lbs 17.25-17.75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 17.0017.75; 2-4 240-260 lbs 16.75-17.25; 2-4 260280 lbs 14.50-ld.75; 34 280-300 lbs 16.25*
16.50; sows 25-50 lower; 1-3 390400 lbs
15.75-16.25; 3-3 400-650 lbs M.5W6.00;
boars 50. lower. 7
Sheep . 1,100; trading On slaughter
lambs active, prices steady to strong;
slaughter ewes and feeder lambs steady;
choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 26.00-26.50; .110-125 lbs
24.00-26,00; choice and prime 114 lb
shorn slaughter lambs No. 1 pelts 27.00;
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
5,507.50; . choice end fancy 65*5 lb
wooled feeder lambs 25.50-24.50.

^mtk?
wash
SAM'S y

(conoco)
Huff & Belleview
WINONA

WINDOW TALK . vV

Fabrics confirm a room's character and set the mood.,
Once you've decided upon the style of draperies you want
to use, and the colors you'd like most, the next question is
"What fabric?',' VSLE'S feels in finding an answer, you
couldn't choose a more idea^xciling area o) home decorating , from the standpoint of material to work with. Never has there been ' sach a harvest of fabulous weaves for windows, not only in the natural fibers — cottons, Hnens, silks,
sheer wools —¦ but also in man-made "originals,'' Nor have
drapery fabrics ever been so happily soil-and-f ade resistant,
so easily tubbed or cleaned. As we said last month, today 's
homemakers we fee l have an accelerated interest in good
decoration. Her continualli/^irbwitip concern for home beauty
and total interior environment, in turn LYLE'S feels, can be
credited —¦ in no small part — . to the top-flight decorating
and women's mogozines.

All of this means that if you haven't shopped for drapery
materials lately you better drive Out to LYLE'S tohen convenient and you have a few extra hours as you're in for
a delig htful surprise! Just name the decorative effect you
want. We have almost end less colors , textures and patterns in which to express it: the ingredients for establishing
you r chosen mood quietly — toith a subtle touch of drama —
or with hallelujahs , if you like.
If you wish a decorator/ estitnator to come to your home
with samples and Ideas , without obligation, call 4Si-3105 ot
452-3439,
.
Tttirt
\
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CJUm_mMJC4

Highway 61.West~Phono
4544105
z,
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*
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In Preparation For The

Winona County Historical Society's

LIGHT-O-RAMA

IS THAT a * .

"ona drink too many" bocomlna a habit with you or
lomeona In your family? Tho Winona chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous stands raody to talk this over with
you. Call .54-4410 — tha number la In your phono book.
All calls ar* confidential. If . you ne«d AND want halp
with « drinking problem, coll Alcoholic* Anonymoua
N0WI

Grain

MARCH 17-21

The Museum at 125 W. 5th St.
WILL BE CLOSED FOR MUSEUM TOURS y
MARCH 10 THRU MARCH 16
Bring in *xhibiti during thsia date*, 1:00 to StOO p.m. over/day, including Saturday, March 13 and Sunday, March 14.
:
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¦
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:/' ;;\AWMI^

^ant^ds*^ 7
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR :B-W, 9sy99.
;; . ¦¦¦ - v . x y ; ] ; X

;
'¦:. Card ot TTianks; :* 'V
:"¦ 'x y
KORTE — ' , . ' x- 'x-x

¦ ¦;¦ '

:

: :* /¦¦; REX MORGAN; MD. y]

'

%x/ :-& Dal _ Curtis : ' X x

4 Female — Jobi of Int. —

Lost and Found

CL Winona Dally Newt
W Wftona, Minnesota
. ' TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1971

26 Pcg$, Pets/ Supplies

LOST—Sherman haired Shepherd, lorjij SELLING AVON PRODUCTS IS FUN1
It's very profitable, too. A comblnation,
hair over .face and body, golden tan
Ihaf can't be beat, plus your own
wilh white. Answers to Rex. On Gilmore . Ridge, Rt. 1. Reward. Tel. : Al
hours, your own : territory. Write P.O:
,
Cisewski; 4U-1197. :.
Box 16012, , Rochester. '

Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27

LADY'S GLOVE found Frl. night near
Ted Msler Drug. Black, leather. Owner
Te|. 452-3323. ,
KEYS FOUND On Sarnia St., near Lincoln.Schoo|. ,Tel. 454-1803. :.

-"" . / -T

Personals

•
' ¦¦_;.

AIECHA NICALLY INCLINED man with
farm experience to assist In ^operating
large corn farm wllh small swine operation. Good house furnished. Jack DeYoung, Rf. M, Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
'
'
'
'
¦'
;57« B.- . 7 .;¦ . - . . , . ¦ . . . . " " .;. . ¦"• ¦ .. . * : • : .

MAKE . PLANS NOW. Legionnaires Id EMPLOYED. MAN. Repair typewriters
take* your wife or gal friend dancing
part time. Training furnished. Local Inthis. Saturday night. The popular MELterview. Write; Regional Manager, Box
LOTONES..... return, to play music for
;2?, Glenshaw, Pa,. 1S116.: .;:
A ilncere thanks to/our many • friends:
dahcing
or
llstehlng
from
9
•
to
1
at
'
who io kindly brought -prepared meals
:the LEGION CLUB. 7 f
HARD-WORKING MEN, 18-25, for full or
- t o ,our hdhjff. food for - the . lunch after
part-time work; Apply In person at the
the funeral) cards and memorials. A
.with
GoBese
REDUCE
SAFE
and/
fast
"
Student. Center, St. Mary 's College,
special thanks toi Mrs . Steckel arat
Tablets arid , ,E-Vap "water pills";
' Turrle, -Mrs. Wolcott, Mfs, Justin Wfto
Room D, 7;p.m., Mar. . 9, 10, ,11;
;
¦
:
'
.
,
.
,
;
Gibson Pharmacy. .
,
»a .kindly did all the work , for the
and
lunch; Mrs. Adrian Morthlnek .
'
Sandy . Bork for . babysltting; Mr. and QUALITV HEARING AID Centef. S i.m.S , p.m.,. Mon. • Frl. Discount on bstMrs.\Torr_ ; Flood fir belnj so tolerant
. teries arid hearing aids. Free test. Red
during all Ihls, also Bill Lang.
7
'
70, IMS
Korte
¦
¦ Top Mobile Home Park; ;'No.
¦ " ¦ - . Mr." & Mrs. Orvll
V., 5th-St;'Tel,;452-5600. 7 ' ¦ .
.• ' Mr. & Mrs. David Allen
. "Duellman
you Irt
MEWO TO F.B.L: Glad":1o have on
PAPENFUSS —
the
^nd . happy, you touted' trie,
who
rememeveryone,
I wish to thank
' right bet. Hope you have a nice trip.
bered rue wllh Cards, gifts and visits
Ray -Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
; ":' ;;Abdve', •,. ¦ ,' •
while f was in the hospital. Special / HOTEL.-: ' ;/
:
thanKs .0 Pastor Deye, Pastor Bittner,
Ayerage v ¦ •
Dr. Herbert Heise, the nurses oh. Sec- ENCLOSED entrances keep7 mud and
Department
the
Street
ond ' W;.- . also
Building
Consnow
out.
Leo
ProchowIM,
¦
¦
'
¦
¦¦
¦;/• . '.. ; . ¦; ¦
employes. ." ' . . tractor, Tel.. :452-784l, .¦: '.:.
.;; ;' V ' WEarhiiigs; : 7 : ' .. v.,
. / Wayne; Papenfuss
SMART PEOPLE patronize the. Used-A¦ "¦;
*
SCHNEIDER—
. Bit Shops, Stewartville, Minn. .
Our sincere and grateful thanks ere extended to ali our friends, neighbors IF YOU WANT TO COOt IT .. .Xi cook
and relatives for their various pus of
lt,7 . \ . fry.- it . . . treeze . lt ; . .
kindness Vend messages . of sympathy
wash It . . . dry It . . . see It In
77
bereaverecent
during
our
usshown
; color, see us for an Appliance loan.
ment, ihe loss of our "beloved. Mother. , MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, '
Deye,
U..
Wa especially thank Rev. A.
the doctors and nurses at the hospital, WILL PREPARE, your Income tax,
those who sent floral offerings, the pallreasonable: . Mrs. Leonard Kukowskl,
bearers and those who .donated the use
Tel. 452-5322 any day except . Frl.
v. . ' ; .
of their-ca rs.
; .• . '
¦X ,xy Xsr$i;-:i^2mx [ '
Family
.. ' . • The Grace.Schneider
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex 7
perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
Between S and 9 p-m.
Los) and ; Found
4 men and women . stop arlhklng Te) 454. 4410, . ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Ask for Mx. Odum.
'
yourself o r e relative.
LOST—set of keys oh chain with¦ cross.
• . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦¦ ¦ .'
Please Tel. .452-3473. v
¦¦ ' . ¦
. Rise 'n Shine Breakfasts
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , ,:
UBERAt REWARD for Information leadwhereabouts 61 red male Pom126 Plaza E., downtown Winoha
to:
ing
'• ¦ eranlary that disappeared from East
] ¦ ] : r^/
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
^
^r x '
.Burns Valley . Feb. 20. Tel. 452-4389.;' ,-

NEED
. MEN
iMMEDIAtELY

't. W£&sy Z :
.;>7 ;^:: G_t7 7 :: :' 7
TOGFTI-IER:

'
¦\x :XX y y iiWffi

By Ernie Bushmiller

FOUND—Large black dqg, : long legs. ¦ In
Stockton Hill area. TeL. 454-124U "' .'. '
(First. Pub, Tuesday, March 9, 1971)
NOTICE OF HEARING
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
V
•.' ¦
Job No. 15-ST-7I
.
Notice Is hereby given that the City
Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, will meet In the. Council Chambers
In the City Hall, In. said ! City, at. 7:30
o'clock P.M. on March 22, 1971, to consider the making of Ihe following local
Improvement(s).:; Job No. 15-ST-71, Asr
phalt surfacing, of alley In Blod. 17, E.
C. Hamilton^ Second . Addition. . . - . • •
Pursuant to Chapter . 429,, Minnesota
Statutes, as amended. The area(s) proImproveposed to be assessed for such
' ¦. • ¦' ._'iJ' ¦ ¦ • ¦.,¦ '
ments) Is(are) :
E. C. HAMILTON'S 2ND ADDITION:
Lot I, Block 17, LoU J. Fratzke;
7 Lot 2, Block .17, Frances Kilo; Lot
3. ard East Half, Lot 4, Block 17,
. ' Elsie Brommerich, contract to Duane
and. Kay Huwald; West Half, Lot 4,
Block 17; Henry J. Scharmach, Jr .
¦
* and ' Beverly Scnarmach, contract to
.* • Robert . A, Briesath and Judith . E.
Briesath; Lot 5, Block 17. Eugene
J. Nlalotka and Phyllis B. Malotkaj
.¦ East Half; Lot 4, Block 17, Frank
.' Kllla; West Half, Lot ., Block 7 17,
Fell* : Clemen; Lot 7, Block 17,
George Jumbeck and Evelyn Jumbecki Lot 8,- Block 17, Raymond M.
. Grulkowskl and Helen A. Grulkowskl; ; Lot 9, Block 17, H. J. Kramer
. and Patricia A. Kramer; Lot 10,
. . Block 17, Paul P. Schultz and Sophie
Schultz . ' Lot 11, Block .17, Albert
.F. and Elizabeth A. 7 Feltz,- . Lot 12,
Block ' 17, Mertle B. Scheibe, contract .'to Melvin E. and Elaine , B.;
Rlerrian, contract to Ralph arid
¦
' :¦ ' . Rhoda Brandt; . .
Persons desiring to* be; heard with
reference .' to the proposed . Improvements) will be heard at this meeting.
Dated this 2nd 1 day of March, 1971. .
. : John. S. Carter 7 '
¦ '.
,.
City Clerk . of said City

y ]XX - ;y .M^

; ;
;
' .^ V ¦..:- ¦: TI® ER '. * ' -

-0 . '\'

'
'^; ;.^. ' " :j ;"- V ;
. ^\ '" *^y 'U

Auto Service, Repairing . 10

CAR SHAKE; and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment , needed I $8.50 most
cars, Taggart Tire Service; : Tel. 4522772.

IPPpil

x- 'X yx - - Fronl-End;.' x
.;;¦: ; ^\:''.¦rA^gnrrte¦ftf;. ,'¦^/' ^
*

:Cut tire wear. Improve
your vsteeriiig. iGet ;¦"¦.

Guaranteed
^
Wheel Alignment

FURNITURE AND
f^LOOR COVERING;

Stop and ' see if we have
what; you must be , looking
for. We aTso offer the best
in company beriefits; ]¦
¦y APPLY
;1N PERSON /

MONTGOMERY
¦
¦
i
:
^r x x x r x W 'l r - V :::;¦y:¦ v ;\VARD'';;;' :^:- .;LeRoy Greenwood
." . . Miracle Mall V
' ; ¦ ¦• — featuring— : ' ' .'.,¦„."¦.'

:Beaf Equipment

].x r]X] :$^yx ;X] X
Can :for - ah: appointment
today!: :

•.• ' .' ; Winbna, Minn.; :

Help — Mole or Female

28

BOYS-GIRLS : Earn extra money selling
. . candy. Tel. <52-7B61. ;. - .
CARETAKER-CONCESSIONAIRE wanted.
Minnesota City Boat Club, starting Apr.
. 15 through Nov . 15lh, 2^-hour service.
Free living quarters, all profits from
concession , stand, For details, Tel. 454._ . 1884 or 454-1002,

.:
FREE DO- COAT with each . Poodle
Broomed from now through Mar. 31.
THE AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. - Tel. 454.
• '.¦ "' . ¦'• . '
7 287i5. ,„ ¦¦ " '¦ ' ' . ¦ : : '¦ ' ' v . ¦" ;. '
show
POODLES-beautlful
HOUSE
TOY
coat, sired by my International Chamstud
Jervlce
pion son, $50 and StS> also
and professional grdomlno, Rieaspnable;
¦
;' " . ¦
:- Tel. Dakota, M'""- -. 643-43.8.
GERMAN SHORTHAIR, pups, AKC registered, $35. 326 W. 4th. Tel. 454-3541.
DACHSHUNDS, :Peke-0-Poos, Poodle, TerTrentrlers and Collies, 'Don Lakey,
¦ ¦
pealea'u, Wis. .-. . : ¦ .; v . '.- . . . ' .¦:¦ ' ' ' . " '

GREAT DANE pups, 2 fawn males, 4
months old, Wormed, ; shots. Excellent 7
conformation, size and coloring. Mike
Fogel, Tel. Fountain City 687-7101.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

FIVE-YEAR-OLD bucksklri fleldlrig, kid's
tiorse, $95; 2-year-old sorrel. quarter
mare, green broke, $75; 3-yearrod
buckskin mare, broke, SI 00; 7-year-old
'/a Arabian and % quarter. Chestnut
mare, well broke. All gentle and
healthy. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557. \:,. ,.;.'
RUGGED, MEATY. ... Hahnpsfilre. boats.
Test records. William Schomberg, Rt.
1, La Crosse, Wis. Tet, West . Salem
'
'¦
¦' ~
7ei
'7m- : ' ' 7-X ' ¦ : " . "' ¦'" • ' . ' • ' ¦¦"¦ ' ' ' .. ¦ ' '
•
Yorkshire
and
WHITE
TEN CHESTER
cross sows, coming with third litter,
due from Mar, 22 on. SIOO each. Johri .
Woyczlk, Rt. 1, Arcadia. TeU 323-3422,
HOLSTEIN springing heifers, 3, ealfhpod
vaccinated. Gllmore Olson;':\Weaver.
¦¦ ¦
..' Tel, 767-3309/ , ,-. ¦' ' .. - . -' ¦ ¦ : . . ¦;. " ¦; . ' , .
old. Willard:,
HEREFORD BULL-3 years
;
Warnken, Rushford, (1 mile E. of; Wyatlvllle). Tel. Lewiston 4866. . ' . . ¦ ¦¦;. ¦ .' ¦
HEREFORD COWS',.'— diie to calve In .
. April. George-Heublein,. Rt ; ^ Winona.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET ':. ' .
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. . Dairy . cattle on hand , ail
week. Livestock^ .bought : every day.
Trucks available, sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. LeWistOn 2667 or Winbna 452-7814.
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New, .
modern barn; heated lounge and tack -'
Tel.
room. Lighted outdoor
arena.
¦
Rushford 864-9414. '" X
HOLSTEIN PUREBRED bulls, iervl.ee- " .7
able age. ' Stephen Kronebusch, 1V*
mile E. of • Altura, Minn, Tel. 6521.
PUREBRED. Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford . Hoff, Lanesboro, Minh. Tel. Peter•."' ¦; ' ¦;
son .87^4125. . 77

Poultry, Eg^s, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, itandard bred chlekt.
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-:_311. ' • . . ' •
. ::. "¦:;;;

Farm Implements .

. 48

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 10' double disc,
grain drill with, grass seeder, and mark- _
. er, hydraulic lift. Tel. Kellogg 767-M54.
MELROE BOBCAT 5O0> In ' good condition.
Art Redig, Rt. l,. Winoha. .
.
DISCONTINUED IHC fear entry cabs, .
1970, . H through 560, now $395; 1971~. models, 8495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4,: Rochester. Tet. 292-8874'.
FARMALL 460 tractor with fast hitch ,
and; power steering; John Deere : 10*
whee l disc;; International No. 35 .10*'
wheel disc.: International No. 40 414
plow with trip beams; International No. .
16 414 plow, hydraulic. Adrian Roratf, .
Lamoille. . Te|..454-5716. ' ' .- .' 7
¦:
USED LAMINATED. RAFTERS! • : /
LIKE NEW . Save 50%. or more l Other
building materials for sale. For more
¦
Information Tel; (507) 289-0348, ' . . ,
FITZGERALD 'SURGE
Sales & Service
' .',. Tel. 6201
Lewiston, Minn.

;
MILK HOUSE! EQUIPMENT
(First Pub. Tuesday, Mirch 9, .1971)
.
RATH w'ash tahks, fars, air Intakes, .
State of Minnesota ) ss.
hose parts, storage cabinets.
.
Count/ of Winona :¦) In Probate Court
Office Manager &
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Suppliei
• ..
' : No. 17,324.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
7
^MIRACLE MA1.LIn the Matter of the Estate Of
] Heaii Bookkeeper
Harry John: , Busdlcker,. also known
PEED BUNKS tall styles)
'5 Person office. Salary open.
as Harry J. Busdlcker, Decedent.
.
Crates
¦
¦ .¦ ¦ .¦ . ..¦ .' Farrowing
Order for Hearing on Petition tb Probate Buslness Services
•
.' . • Bale Wagons '.¦
14 Small nearby community.
Will and for Summary Assignment or
. (Get your order In now ori the bale
^Distribution,
Apply in person 8-4:30 MOn.
wagons and avoid the rush later on.)
STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
Edna Mae Busdlcker having filed a
:. •' • Rollingstone Lumber Yard
keep . your home wa rmer and cut fuel
through Fri., evenings by
' Rollingstone; Minn; :Teli .-4^2125
petition In this Court alleging that said
costs . We are . equipped to blow insulaappointment.
decedent died testate and that - said
tion . Into .attics. Free estimates. Tel:
'
estate consists only of the homestead ', ' 452-3373.
¦
'
'
' "
.. . . • .
Hay, Grain, Feed
of said decedent and only such personal
J 50
WHITEHALL PACKING
^
property as Is exempt from all debts TAX PREPARATION.
Several yean exand. charges In Probate Court and prayGOOD
QUALITY
baled
hay.
Sylvester
perlence ' with national fax service.
. CO. INC.,
ing' for the. probate of the will of said
Kamrowskl, Arcadia, Wis., (TamaFast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
decedent . and for a . sUrnmsry assignment
rack). Tel. 323-3288.
Woblg anytime at 45+3095 or 452-3482. Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4347
or distribution of said estate to the
~
persons entitled . thereto, which will Is
Situations Wanfprt — Fern. 29 HAY AND STRAW-Glen Groth, RldgeSMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE? .
on file In this Court and open to Inway. Tel. Houston 896-3632.
Call your friendly exterminator.
spection;
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICH
?AY CARE for Children: qualified worn- HAY FOR SALE-Jdellvered. JOe FredIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
' Tel. 454:1787
an to care for children for working
rlckson, . Lake City, Minn, Tel . 345-4702.
thereof be had on April 6, 1971, at 11
mothers. Hot noon meal. Tel. 454-4766.
o'clock A.M. before this Court' In the
Probate Court Room In .fhe Court House
S7
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblec- TRACTORS relugged. Sprockets and Situations Wanted — Mate 30 Articles for Sale W
tlons to the allowance of said will, If
Idlers rebuilt, Steel skidding drays made
SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
any be stated In writing and filed at
to order. Tongs repaired. Will come to PART-TIME JOB wanted evenings by YOU
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre. .
or . before said time of hearing; and that
college student, flexible hours, weekyour farm . or |ob site. Horner Store,
Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choata
notice of said hearing be given by pubend work considered. Tel. 457-2821, , ¦
Tel. 454-1639. . -. . .,
,«. CO. ' ;- . ". .
lication of this order In the Winona
Dally Dews and by mailed notice as
37 PICKUP COVER-alumlnum for 8' FleetDressmaking, Sewing
16 Business Opportunities
provided by law.
side box. $150. Tel. 4J4-5430 between B
Dated March 4, 1971. .
FOR
SALE—Commercial
property.
Con. and 5.
SEWING CLASSES-Spring session of
S.- A. Sawyer .
crete
block
building,
approximately
"Fashion
Stitches
" beginning Mar, 8.
' Probate Judge
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175' MOTOROLA color TV, 23", excellent
Tel. 454-5347 or 454-1109 for complete
' (Probate Court Seal)
condition, $295. Tel. 454-5839.
lot In the East section of Winona, In
Information.
Faegre & Benson
Industrial zone , Immediate access to
1300 Northwestern Bank Building
CITIZEN'S BAND radio, electronic testHwy, 14-41. Write B.W, . Dally News.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Plumbing, Roofing
21
ing equipment, tube tester, golf clubs.,
Attorneys for petitioner. .
Tel. 452-7693. 1850 W. Sth.
FOR SALE-3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Robert Schultz,
(First Pub, Tuesday, March 9, . 1971)
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
WURLITZER oil walnut spinet, |ust like)
315 Steuben.
For clogged sowen and drains . ¦ .
State of Minnesota ) ss.
now. Call between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. (
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Lake Park Apartments, No, 108.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Money to Loan
40
No. 17,328
Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6436 l^year guarantee
WALNUT dining room set with 5 chairs,
In Ra Estate Of
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2438.
Nllda Boynton, Decedent.
WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
Order for Hearing on Petition for
NOTICE: Wlnterwoar must gol Coate,
Administration, Limiting Time to Fit*
oh any article of value.
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
jackets, anowsults; all sizes, $1, while
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
PLUMBING BARN
thoy last. Used-A-Blt Shop, (Lakeshore), '
Donna Peterson having filed herein a
154 High Forest
Tel, 454-424«Y
Stewartville.
pellllon fpr general administration stating
Dogs, Pets, Suppliei
42
that said decedent died Intestate ' and IF WUR FAUCETS are dripping, they 're
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
praying that Glenn D. Boynton be appleylng our songl Switch to modern MEXICAN
. CHIHUAHUA Toy Terrier
lamps, picture frames , collector 's Items,
pointed administrator . ¦
Moen 1-Control or Dlalcet faucets In
cross puppy, female; 110. Tel. 454-3112.
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S,
IT IS OBDEREt*,- .That fhe hedrlna
kllchen arid bath. Economical, conventhereof be had on April 7. 1971,. at 10:30
ient, long-wearing and good looking.
Made by the company with more yean
o'clock A.M., before' this Court In the
of manufacturing and marketing sin- fl^HgVWOLgT ^^C^«VHOLK
probate court room In Ihe court house
Tj fft^
gle handle faucets than any company
In Winona, Minnesota* that the time
within which creditors of snld decedent
In the world.
may file their claims be United to four
months from the dote hereof, and that
PLUMBING *. HEATING
the claims so filed be hoard on July
Ml E. °lh
14, 1971, nt 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
Tel. 452-6340
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, Female — Jobs ef hit.
~ 26
and that nollce hereol be oWen bv publication of this order In the Winona
WANTED-dcnlal
assistant
and
secretary,
Dally Newt and by mailed nollce as
full-time employment, Must en|oy mootprovided by law.
.
ing
and
dealing
with
people. No experDated March 5, 1971.
ience necessary. Please state age, marS. A. Sawyer
tini status and qualifications. Write
Probate Judge
B.I 00 Dnlly News,
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh 8. Poole
BABYSITTER WANTED-preferably In
Attorneys for Petitioner
my homo. East location. Tel, 452-2212.
by Roger W. Poole
Lewiston, Minnesota
BABYSITTER WANTED - middle-ago
lady,' during the/day, S days. Refer(Pint Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 13, W l )
ences required, Tel, 454-2083 alter 5
. P.m.
B-j B
State of Minnesota I si,
• Insurance Program
L °J
County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
I
• Complete Training
HAIRDRESSER WANTED-tull or part- I |
No. 17,351
1
1
1
time. Must be neat, personable, willing
In Re Bstale nf
• Management Training
to loom. Guaranteed salary plus vaca- H x H
Armarld o. Conway, Decedent,
WMMU
tion. Write B-90 Dally News. ;
Order for Hearing on Petition (or
Probata of Will, Llmlllno Time to File
CLEANING
LADY-1 day a week. Wrlfo
Clilm* and for Hoarlng Thereon.
B-99 Dally News,
Thomas M. Conway havlnn filed a
petition for the probate ol tho Will of
• A8° 25"'10 (Preferred) .
Hjjj H
T" I
said decedent and for tlie appointment of WANTED ! Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Doauty Sctiool, 74 Plaza VV.
• High School Education
Thorns* M, Conway as Executor, which
r gj
Hi!
Will Is on *llp In Ihls Court and opon
BAttYSITTER WANTED tor small child,
to Inapnctlon;
In
Fountain
City,
hours
Oi30
5,
to
Tol.
tThnt
the hearlnn
IT IS ORDEREQ,
Bo I
• Desire to Succeed
4S. 7-91I1.
HI
thereol bo had on March 18, 1971, at
10i30 o'clock A,M;. before this Court In
Iho probata court room In the court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and thnt
oblectlons |o the allowance of snld will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing tliat tha tlma wllhln which
creditors of said decedent ¦ may file
To assuhie total responsitheir claims be limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the
bility of Bookkeeping Derinlma so (lied be ho>rri on June 39,
partment of smair corpora1971, at 10i30 o'clock A.M., bMori> this
lion ,
Court In1 tho probnte court room In the
rourt house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and
,lhnt notice herdof be filvan by publicaApply
tion of this order In tlm Winona Dnlly
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Daled February 32, 19M.
S: A, Sawyer
.020 W, fltll
Probata Judoe
(Prob .le Court Senl)
(An Equal Opportunity
Derph & Poole
Ev\ployqr)
Lewiston, Minnesota
AtlorfMVl ftp Petitioner

^El^: 45^^

By %l Blati

-

Fulltime, : permanent position^ith unlimited eairriings.
We are looking for an aggressive man who is dissatisfied with' what he is
now doing and who has always wanted to get into
sales and earn more money.
This; position offers an excellent salary, working conditions and a possibility of
looking into , a .management
position, y . xy.

4*

AKC PUPS-l only black Pekingese rj ale
7 reduced to J50, 1 onfy btacK-. Artinfahfrt ;
Poodle female reduced^ to • Mft.v.Bank
Amerlcard welcome. THE AQUARIUM,
159 E. 3rd, Winona. Tel. 454-2876.

WELDING

By

IHty t t t J^W p

Parker and Hart

Quick Money . . .

DENNIS THE MENACE

.i.

Frank O'Laughlin

GRIN AND BEAR IT

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

Ly
¦J

EXECUTIVE
SALES POSITION

Mi
II

H

YOU OFFER

R

Bl SELLING AMERICA'S NO. 1 CAR Fil
f Vl
CALL KEN FEINE
t|J

l^^xM^ ^A^^x^itln

'M mz &PmIT,VAD ...W&

"I jay tho country is wasting time and money potting
two mon on tho moon, when for a liltlo more wo could
be sending up q full divisionl"

• Knitcraft Corp. . LU 121 Huff

'

Tel. 452-2305 IU

Article* for .Sal*

55

Apartments, Furnished

fil

EIGHT-PIECE oak. dining room ttl, FURNISHED l-b^troom mobile
home,
davenobed. (Coleman stove, incubator,
tor couple, on river. In Buffalo City,
suitcases, cribs; Used-A-Blt
Shop,
by: the week or month, Tel. Cochrane
(downtown), Stewartville.
•" : . • ¦
"-48-2232.. '. '. .

fy y mxwii^^y

TWO-WHEEL trailer, Plymouth wheeli GIRL WANTED to share apartment with
In very good condition. Mllles Nelson,
3 other girls, available Mar. 15. FurPepin, Wis. 5475?.
nished, modern, reasonable rent. Tel,
452-6776 after .5 p.m. - . ¦". ' • ¦ '• • ,
MAN'S 7-PIECE Mix 'n Match suit W
44 chest, 34 waist. Tel. 454-2141 after 5. CENTRAL LOCATION: 3 rooms, bath for
2 -working ' people. One boy to shara
YOU CAN save money on appliances
apartment with 3 others. Utilities ¦ fur: , < . : ' •. ' • ."¦" . .
nished; Tel. 454-3230.
•nd TV sets at f RANK
LILLA
8,
¦
SONS,
¦¦
741 ¦
, 8th.' . • -• '.¦ :¦ ' . . ,.. .
FURNISHED
APARTMENT,
private
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. Three ¦ bath, for .1 adult. Reasonable rent. 218
door styles on Special until May V See ¦ W.i Sanborn.
us for estimates on your kitchen remodfellng plans. . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 EFFICIENCY¦'..•apiirtmerit available ImmeE, 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
. dlately, ground floor, private entrance
and: bath. $80. 22S Washington. .Tel. 454RUGS A MESS? Clean for less wllh Blue
3036 for appointment. .'¦;• -:.
Lustre! . Rent electric
shampooer»),
¦
Robb Bros. Store. •:. . •
WANTED—6 college girls for 2 apartments available I . block from State
USED HUTCHINSON MOO lb. equalizer College April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY, Houses for Sals X X - r 'X " ;
99
axle, complete with dual wheels end
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
tires, slie.4.50x14. 4-ply. Land O'Lakes
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel, ' 454-5870
FAIRFAX St., llr~A rooms, full balh*
Milk & Ice Cream Dept,, 1555 W. How- ' until 5 p.rn, ¦:¦
modern kitchen, full basement, new auard. . '¦
tomatic washer and dryer, hew gat
CENTRAL LOCATlON-2 rooms, for lady
'
furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500, fi. " - RED TAG SPECIAL
only. $60,; Tel, 452-6790. ,
nancing . available. .Frank-'¦West Agency,
O.E. 2-door refrigerators,4209.95 w.t.
Tel.
apartment,
TWO^ROOM
. 4S2-52W or 452-440O eyenlngj. ;¦
$85,
B & B ELECTRIC/IIS E, 3rd. : .
Includes utilities; Acorn Motel, Minnesota City, Tel.
'
ARE
YOU LOOKING for excellent qual* 689-2150.
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
ity low cost housing? Bruce. McNally
Chain & guide bar repair & tales:
has some lovely new 2 and 3-bedroom
FOUR large ' rooms .and , bath. After 3,
Chain saw headquarters:
plans- for Townhogses to . build |Ust
264 W. 7th. No phone calls.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
.
south .7 of tho Vocatlon8l School.-They
2nil ,k Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
. are priced as , low . is $17,SOO with
Monthly payments of about $115. Tel.
¦¦. . . . - COMPLETELY :FURNISHED . .:. "'
454-1059 or stop at 304 Laka St., for
further Information.
¦For All Makes .
I'BEDROOM APARTMENTS. INQUIRE
'
'
7
. . . Of Record Players :
: .'" . KEY; APARTMENTS, v *
1752 W. BROADWAY,.
¦¦¦• ' • ;¦•
'piaiii E;- ." ¦" ,' . ,
,
ns
it*'
.
;
.
.
;
. . .;,. . Business Places for Rent
'The . ¦;" - .
92
,. .
~
Freezers & Refrigerators
OFFICES FOR RENT oh the Plaze;
Stlrhemah - Selover Co., Tei; 452-4347.
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get . our prices . WINONA FIRE
_ POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
ONA
(Member Multiple Listing Service)

BRAND NEW;

NEEDLE S

:

Hardt's Music Store

ANTIQUE7

v
stripping. " 48. hour

and . newer furniture
aervlce. '. ' Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. ¦ Dealers , welcome. TeL 454S837, " / . ,.

Go
¦ rdon Agency, Inc.
' ¦ ..- ¦ .' - , REALTQRS ' ¦: ,;; -

Available N /

X - -X -

V' . :;" .;

63 W. 2nd .
79 W. 2nd
58 W. 3rd : ;

PRIME LOCATION
Close
to everything and
. ; : 12. Main St. .
ideal
for
the retired couple
Mini; Miracle BrusH
Housing & Redevelopment .
or small family. 2 nice sized
; Authoritj,;Tel . 454-4624
As Seen Qn TV
bedrooms, new bath with
:: Removes lint as It brushes. . '¦'¦*•
shower and tub, newly re96
TED M^IER ; DRUGS Wanted to Rent
modeled kitchen. New gas
. Downtown & Miracle .Mall
.
FOUR OR FIVE-bedroom farm house
furnace and water heater
-wanted. Tel. 454-2235,
¦-X 'x : ¦''. . MAIL ' ¦ :• .
ahd roof. ¦UNDER Twelve.
MLS G; ;•• •
EXECUTIVE and family needs 3 or 4
D A I LY N E W S
bedroom house to . rent, or rent with
to buy. References : furnished.
BUILDING LOT : /
^UBSGRIPTiONS ¦ : ' option
Tel. \ .52-5360. ,.
West
location
with city sew• May B6 Paid at
Farms, Land for Sale
98 er and water in street. 4ta
TED MAIER DRUGS
14? .. . Under $3,000. CALL
TWO: FARMS—200 acres, 63 under plow,
No Telephone Orders
'now!-- $16,500; 240 acres, 65 under plow, $24,.
;..'. Will Be Taken <
500. 7 miles «.£. of Alma wis. Good
¦¦ ¦-,
buildings. May be sold as unit. Tel.
DONTHESITATE :
:
Coal, Wood, Other Futl
63 Alma 685-4821.. v . ;
TO SEE .This exceptional 3
FAI?MS-FARMS - FARMS. .
bedrobin
home, minutes
¦URN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
MIDWEST REALTY . CO.
. comfort of automatic personal care;
from town. Lovely panelling
. Osseo, Wis, '
Keep^fulLservlce—complete burner care
Tei. Office 597-3659
and carpeting; Dream kitchand furnace cleaning Budget service.
We buy, we sell; we trade.
en, glamorous bath . $22,500.
Order today , from JOSWICK FUEL 4
Tel. Res, 695 3157
^
OIL CO., .01 E.7 8th. Tel. 452-340!.
;MLS GA ;' '
160-ACRE dairy farm, 106 -tillable, 7 new
Fum./ Rugs, Linoleum
64 . 16X50' . silo with ; unloader, new barn WELL CARED FOR DUPLEX
cleaner,: new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
'
Could ; be a real moneySPECIAL—up
to
$79
green
ST. PATTY'S
Ridgeway; Priced at only $39,500.
pull-up chairs, foam tufted backs, wood
maker.
New roof , gas furTOWN
8.
COUNTRY
REAL
ESTATE,
trim, your Choice $49. BURKE'S: FURnace, separate meters, hardNITURE MART, 3rd «. Franklin. Open . Tel. 454-3741 or 454-147.6.
Wed. and . Frl. avertings. Park behind
wood floors , some carpets
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
¦the store. :
and drapes included
home, or are planning to tell real
in sale.
¦
¦ or
'
'
'
'
estate of any type . Contact NORTHSPECIALS. — Large high 'back . platform
MLS 320 ¦;-: ' ' X-X X X , .
ERN
INVESTMENT
COMPAHY,
Real
rockers, $39.95; table lamps with 3-way
:
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., of
switch, $8.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUftNIEldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
/ AFTER HOURSv ';: [
: TURE, 302 ManKato Ave.
Arcadia, Wis. Tei, 323-7350.
Pat Heise 452-5709 or 452-2551
VINYt ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, ISVic
; Ferms-H-iomes—Businesses 7 :
each. All Vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;,
Ralph T^ Hengei 45-M518
.
Our
Specialty
Johns Mahvllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also large-stock ot 9" and 1V
. linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.

Good Thing* to Eat. ¦ ',' ¦• .'

65

es w: srd:-r . y- x -

BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS .
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106 V
Wt BuY, Sell & Trade . ..

Houses for Salt

;

; ' ; 7;

GORDON

,90

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. 69c; onions,
10 lbs. 79c; apples; pop; beer; bananas, BY OWNER^ute arid compact e-robm
house, all -modern. For appolntmeinf
ipe lb. Winona Potato Market/ .
•
_,Tel.. 454-2455. after 3 p.m.

Guns, Sporting Goods X ¦¦-,: 66

GObDVIEW. 2 bedrooms, rec roorn
¦IN
¦¦ Iri basement. By owner. 426 39th Ave.
REMINGTON MODEL 1100. aufomallc 12
Tel. 454-2413.
gauge, slug barrel; Winchester Model
1200 12 . gauge pump, 'slug barrel; NEARLY NEW 2-bedrobm home, finished
Browning 2-shot automatic, l2 : gauge;
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
308 Winchester 88 automatic, 3-9 power . conditioned, hot water heat, tei; 452scope; Aya 20 gauge double barrel;
7623. :
Browning .22 autometlc with scope, Tel ,
BY OWNER, 12152. E. Wincrest Drive. 4-5
.Fountain Cily 6B7-«191, ,
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, panREMINGTON 308 pomp, 4-power Weavelled den, 1 acre lot, $23,900. Tel. 454er scop* with tip .off. Excellent condi- / 52T4, . '
tion. 5145. Tel. Ceiitervllle ¦ 539-3411
¦
¦
' . . ' . . ' . . - ' ' ; ' ¦ . ; . . -; ' IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom home,
. after i. ' :;. . ' , . . '
rec ¦ room In basement, . garage. Tel.
Musical Merchandise
70 454-4156 after 4 p.m.
STEREO COMPONENTS—Gerrard; torntable, Panasonic amplifier with AM/FM
radlo and 2 Panasonic speakers. One
year; old. Tel. 452-4295 after 5.
KIMBALL spinet piano, full 88 keys.
Good condition; Tei. 452-4836.
.:
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets ,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
towa rd : purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 11< Levee Plaza E :

Radios, Television

71

COLOR TV—15" G.E., very good condition. Wayne Wilber, Trempealeau.
. Tel.
¦
¦ ' - ¦¦ ¦:¦
' 'm- oW¦¦ '
' ;7 : ' '. . x . -X . :

?p j g Machines

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machlnei, cabinets and portables. . $25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITER S end adding machines
for rent br sale. Low rales. Try us
tor all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel, 452•S222;.: '

Wanted to Buy

81

TABLE SAW-Tcl. 455-6258.
SMALL METAL lathe , 6" swlno, Tel.
454-1648. ". " .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
¦
Closed Saturdays
Tel, 452-2067
222 W, 2nd
"~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap 1 Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
•
Tel: 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for men, Tel. 452-4859
ROOMS FOR RENT, kitchen privileges
Tel. 452-7033.

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE ROOMS and balh,. upstairs. Refrigerator and stove furnished. Wall-to,wa1l carpeting. Tel, 45 4-2756 alter 5.
CLEAN, DOWNSTAIRS apartment, private
entrance, spacious kitchen with refrloerator and stove , Inrgo carpeted living
room, nice bodroom, full both. $100
month plus utilities, Shown by appointmen!, Tel. 452-3515,
APARTMENT—4 rooms and bath, atove k
refrigerator, all utilities furnished . $130
month. Tel. 452-9285 3 p,m,-9 p.m.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-modern, deluxe,
soundproof, new 2-bodroom apartments.
• Fully enrpetod, air conditioning, qnrr
bago dlspoaaf, stove nnd rolrloorator.
Renl *M, No students, please , Nnnr
schools ond shopping center. Tol. 4?42023 between 5 and 7.
PARTLY. FURNISHED 3 rooms end bnth,
$115 per month. Available April 1, Tel.
Fountain City 887-4051 or ,' 687 .111,
FIFTH B., 400 block. 4 rooms and balh
(I bedroom), modern, second floor
apartment, Heat and water furnished,
Couple only. Two separate entrances.
With garage. $150, Shown by appointn. ent only. Tal. Stan Hard) , 452-2719.

Apartments, Furnished

9}

FURNISHED 2-room aparlment, private
bath, intranet and garage, Newly remodeled. Ground door. Tel. 452-9327.

' , ' Y ARAS
^^^3
For fast , dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property^ call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

' F© fS SALE

THE- .:;- -

Bldg.
«>/Exchange
; Winona

Boatf, Motori, Etc:

ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
Mair through Mar. .17. PICK|S MARINE, L«t«th Island, Winon*.

Motorcyckt, Bicycles

comwM

I 4B4 T.3741 WINONA

IN ST. CHARLES
THREE bedroom o l d e r
home in good condition ;
Large 85 by 150 ft. lot with
garage and barn , $7,000.
MLS 296
IN WYATTVILLE
MOBILE Home, 12 by 64 . ft.
on one acre of land. $8,900.
MLS 307
AT HOMER
FIVE bedroom , 1* _ story
home with full basement.
Immediate possession, $23,900 . MLS 190
. . .. . IN DRESBACH
THREE bedroom home with
combination windows and
garage in basement. $12,000.
IN WINONA
LOVELY large duplex with
2 garages, 3 bedrooms and 2
baths down , 2 bedrooms up.
Lots of closet space. Separate entrances. $23,600. May
assume contract for deed at
7 percent.
Town & Country Real Estate
Office : 454-3741
After hours cafl:
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Jim Mohan •
454-2307
Herb Gunderson
<ir>4 ??m
Howard Kuhlman 402-6751
(Brownsville)

House* for Sab

^

;

99

¦ "
- . • Want To Buy. Sell Or trader '' ¦ " .
'. ' ¦ C. SHANK
¦
.. . . 552 E. 3rd ; ,

¦ '¦'¦

J

il

^

.- .

.^

.

11¦1
.-

'.T - r

' . Wany homes.to choose, from si"7 '
; COULEE MOBILE HOME SAVES
Hwy, 14-41 E. Wlnone. • , Tai, 4&-4J7S

HONDA-1970 750CC, cylinder, 47 h.p., UST CHANCE to oet In oh winter diegold,. 2,«0 mllei, tuned for spring.
counts! 12, 14 and .24' wide moblla
, Excellent condition; 11300.. T*|. *5i-939S, . homes, Hilton,'Buddy and North Ameribetween 11:30-3. ; .
can. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 et
..; Sugsr haalXlkl. tsusrn ar JskMJk.
MUST SELL Immediately, CL 4M Scram.
bler.SM a f W 4 E. Wh.
; ..
ARE YOU Interested ( h a hew mobile
' ¦
¦
horns this year? Now Is the time to
Wanted—Real Estat*
102 ilssd Cars • . : .¦ ' ¦:> '- . - .
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL150,
order that home. J.A.K.'s MOBILE
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, New
HOMES , also has e limited number ot
WANT- TO BUY-duplex, : under 315,000. FAIRLANE-19M, V-», 4-door sedan, 71
Honda 3SOCC, K2, $699, CT70 Mini . lots available In ths new lake Village
State , location and . price. Write P.O.
Trails,
|2W,
Starks
Sport
Shop,
Prairie
plates, automatic transmission, radio,
Mobile Home. Park In Goodview. ReBox SO, Wlnons, Minn,
;
du CKIlH,. WIS. Tel. 324-2331.
new Riverside tires. Ttl. 454-5509. ,
serve yours now. Contact . J.A.K'1 MO*
BILE HOMES at Nelson. Wis. or tel.
FARM WANTED —suitable,! (or raising
452-3754 Winona evenings for InformaSnowmobiles
107A
beet. Tal. 454-1987 after 3:30,
:x. :
tion.
.
VOLKSWAGEN-1944, 4 new tlrti, needs
some engine and body work. Cheap. RUPP-1971 14 Sprint, IS h.p. CC & W
CAMPERS BY COLE*_AN
Mllles Nelson, Pepin, Wis. 54759. engine. Wayne Wilber, Tremptaleau, THE flreafesf name Ih the outdoor*. Rent" ¦Tel.v sSWM. -. • • . .".;
el units start at $55 per week. Set your
reservation; ri early:
BEE JAY'* CAMPER SALES V
Trucks, Tractorj, Trailers 108
: 3441 W. 6th
X y Ttl. 452-4J2»
- __________ Hh_______rX^^^T^^vv"V-_____l______H :
Open evenings and Sat. .'
CHEVROLET—1957 V_ -ton pickup abso.
1976 Moor Kingswood stalutely no rust, very , clean. V.J and
etlcK. Til. .454-1455 after 4.. X
Ubn
wagon,
air
conditioning,
*
- . '¦- MOBILH HOMES . .E. 2fld M
|
|M|I 454-5141
'A-ton pickup with
:powier steering,. power CHEVROLETr^19J»
Hwy «
ifusph/ wu.
utility box. Good* condition. Waynai Wilbur, Trennpealeau_ Tel, 5344184. • ' :,
' -' '¦brakesi; -

i
t^il.^^;f^P^i|i»i

__wiSPS^ff!i v
. ¦ Multiple Listing Service

WM
W
x °M
v; ¦ _ ..^v ..Si ahT ;^:

"¦
.' -;. -

X X m HEEti
X Ybum X
'L ISTING !;;

; Business continues : to be
great and excellent service
results in bur being extreme-:
ly low on listings!
Open All pay Saturday
After Hour Phones:
: Anne Zachary .. •;:,. 454-5726
"¦: Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
":. Pat Magin /.:.,.'.;.:; 452-4934
Jan ADen :........ 452-5139'
Bill Ziebell ;. , ..;.. 452-4854

_
^

IMPALA—1964
Super Sport,; . silver, 4¦
speed Hurst, 327. Perfect condition.
..Tel. 452-7612 after ' 6. . '. .
. '..

MUSIAN&-I947 Sport Sprint, blue with
, blaeK.vinyl Interior. Excellent condition;
Sea at 802 E. 2nd. Tel, 454-1947.

y %t
BOB

pSefo^ ;

y 'y -XxX -J' ,AX.% :xr r : x

SHOP:
FRED'S
BODY
;
¦
:
• • • : '5o»;W. 5th ' st;:. -: ;,'- - '; ;' ,;

¦ ATTENTION!
All 4-Wheel Drive Owners
WINONA/ 4-Wheelers invite
you to attend the next meeting TUES,, MARCH 9, 6:30
p.m. at Holzinger Lodge.
Find out what :4-Wheeling is
all about. Movies-Refresh; ments available,
"Your Jeep Dealer in :
"X Xy: Winona Area"

CHEVROLET — 1951: pickup, good tires,
. . good paint, looks and runs real good.
Mllles Nelson, Pepin, Wis. 54759.

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels ;
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO ^ SALES
Houston, Minn. ¦
;
¦
1 ' :' . .;';'; '. ' r".Tel.;-,89M838 . • .• .
Wanted—Automobiles

JUNK CARS, tractors end trucks. Tel.
454-29SI .after J p.m.

Mobil* Homes, Trailer!

; Winona

pKiPii^
AIR ^^

; : ':;'
¦

4 door Hardtop '' - . .
Air Conditioned

.IM'S ^UAOTY
CHEVYTOW N7
121 Huff

,;: Tel. 452-2395

Everett J. Kohneir
Winona, Tei 452-7814
Jim Pipenfutt, : Dakota Tel. t&Wt
~r~
:
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer:,
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
.
auctions.
. Tel. Dakota 4434143
¦
"
. ' :¦' ' •
ALVIN KOHNER " 'X X - ".- ¦ ¦
AUCTIONEER, City and state . licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980. . :
MAR. 13-^Sat. 11 e.m. Household Auction,
231 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis. Barbara
Dworschak Estate, owners. F. N. Wei*
• lien, auctioneer; Northern Inv. ¦ CoV
,¦' ' . ¦
. . .elerk.:-

MAR. IS—Mon; 9:30 a.m, 2 nillss N. af
Galesville, Wis., on U.S. 53 to Co.
Trunk T, then Vi . mtie M.W. on. town
road.- Melnklng Bros., owners; Alvin
. : . Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
'. ' cleric. - ¦ '•'
¦

, NORTHERN INVESt/yiENT CM I i i |
^^m

Bl_^_^
fi««S lM^«BH ^_ia¦_iB.
¦
¦ • ¦ • _»
'. ' .'. • . '

i

'

- "'

' i'i

I .Farm ias be&n sold so owners will' sell following personal.: §
", ' ''.' ;.; "X- ]
i
I property at: ' . . .
*

I Location: 2 miles North of Gialesville, Wisconsin on:U.S.
on
§ 53 to County Trunk !%" then % ^ile Northwest
::
-Xx;
.
X
x
y
.
arrows,
.
road.
Watch
for
|
|towp

Located: 4 miles South/ of Bangor,¦ Wis.y or 4 miles North
of Middle Ridge, on Hwy. 162.

];
% ;0tM£^

II

*'

' '

..

Sale starts at 9:30 A.M. IiUncb served by:
: French Creek Ladies Aid
;

j

Tfrae: 10:00 A.M. * Ltirich by La Crosse County NFO.
|
I
|103 Head of Cattle: 35 Holstein cows. 14 springers, i
I fresh calf by side, 3 fresh and open, 17 milking arid
|
|
I rebred; l Guernsey cow, springer; 14 Holstein heifers,
1 I springing; 28 Holstein heifers, 12 to 18 mo.:, S Holstein
1 heifers ,6 to 12 mo.; 4 Holstein heifers., 3 to 4 mo.; 5 HoiI Steiri heifer calves, 1 to 2 mo,; 3 Holstein bulls; 18 nio.,
I 12 mo., and 6 mo.; 1 Whiteface heifer yearfing; 2 Angua
I
wt. approx. 450 lbs. NOTICE ALL THE SPRINGIf' 1 steers
ING COWS, AND HEIFERS, ALSO THE NICE,LOT OF
I
I 1 OPEN HEIFERS. MOSTLY VACCINATED.
Grain and Feed: 100 bu . oats; 2000 bu. corn; 3500
bales hay ; 600 bales straw; 20 ft. corn silage in 15 ft. silo.
I
5 Tractors and Equipment: WF 165 Diesel tractor,
1
power steering, differential lock, just over 1700 hours
|use; M.H/ 333 tractor,
new rear tires and reconditioned
I
in 70, just over 2600 hours use; M;H. 50 tractor, good
1
|tires; Farmall H tractor, reconditioned in '70; Farmall
F14 tractor, on rubber; Oliver No. 365, 444", 3 point !
i I|
2 hitch, spring trip plow; F.F. cultivator; M-F
§ I oat.
subsoiler, like new ; M-F 10 ft. wheel disc, new in '69; .
|
p front end loader for ''H"; J.D. 8 ft., 3 point hookup.
§ I quack digger; M-P terracer blade; pulley for M.H. 50;
I
heat cab for M-F 165 or M-F 50; 2—27way hydraulic |
I I|
cylinders; 12:38 tractor chains; tractor radio; rear wheel I
§ I weights; 6 front end Weights for M-F; Farmwell trailer
1|
weed sprayer, 220 gal. tank.
'
h I
Tilling, Fert. and Grain Equipment: 3 section wood
drag; No. 5lis New Holland 205 ou . PTO, manure spread|
1 [ er; J.D, 25 combine; 16 ft . grain elevator.
Corn and Hay Equipment: J.D. 490 corn planter, on
I
; A.C. com planter; Case PTO corn binder ; McD. 1
jf \ rubber
oorn shredder; New Holland No 800 field harvester, corn I
1 ^
I|
head; M-F No. 61, one row mounted corn picker; Gehl
|
|long hopper blower; M-F 5 bar side delivery rake; New §
|
I
Holland No.. 461 haybine, very good condition; New 1
§
Holland 68 baler with bale thrower; Gehl 6 ft. green |
1
chopper; Little Giant 50 ft. elevator, with spout, new in
1 j '70; Mayrath.40 ft. elevator with drag hopper and spout; |
|
I i Bale Giant 60 ft , bale conveyor ; Bale Giant 8 ft . bale |
1 1 conveyor; % and % HP motors;
1
1^
Motive Equipment: 1964 Ford 6 cylinder , ton pick- 1
|up, 4 speed transmission ; 1951 Ford % ton */*
pickup and 1
i
rack ; John Deere, Oliver, Kqsten and Easy Trail rubber i
I
tired wagons; Bushnell 135 bu, gravity box; 3 bale throw- i
|
er racks, like new; 2 chopper boxes; Gehl wagon un- p
loader; 2 wheel trailer and box.
i
|
I
|
Dairy
Equipm
ent;
2
Surge
seamless
milker
units;
3
1
^.
DeLaval milker units, 2 hanging, l floor type; Dairy Vac, 1
|
|
I. double power; Stewart clipper ; Martin 1000 BTU gas 1
|
I
heater; 30 gal. gas hot water heater ; 30 gal , oil hot water I
| heater ; bottle gas hookup; 35 cow trainers.
1
Miscellaneous Equipment: Gehl Mixall feed mill; 1
1
| 300 gal. gas barrel and hose; 6 inch — 50 ft. drive belt; |
1
Skilsaw; 4—U0V and 1 battery fencert; 1 ton 7-28-28 |
fertilizer; 1 sack PAG 100 day seed corn; post drill; post |
|
1
m vise; anvil; rubber tired wheelbarrow; roll new barbed |
|
£ wire; 25 steel posts; some wood posts; some lumber; i
|
|
|rubber tired feed cart; Century portable air compressor, I
|
I like new; 2 hydraulic Jacks; 18 and 20 ft. aluminum
extension ladders ; 3 steel hog feeders; some machinery *
|
|
1 for fron including disc, corn picker and cultivator ; Mall I
|
1 I 5 HP chain sow; gas motor ; 10x12 tarpaulin; small tools .
and equipment,
1
%
; Monarcli
refrigerator
Household
Goods:
Frigidaire
|
I 30" electric range; Maytag automatic washer ; Coronado !
|
I 15 ft , chest typo deep freezer ; Coronado* and Zenith tele|
1 vision sets; Remington 1100. 20 gauge automatic shotgun, j
|
I used very little; wood dining room extension tabre j
|
I if and chairs; vanity dresser and bench ; 6 yoar old baby j
I I crib; large baby buggy; old school desk; occasional
I chair; small tables and, stands; girl's bicycle; sleds and; S
|
saucers ; 2 pair good quality skis: rotary mowor, only |
§|
one year old; pinno tor parts; Victor adding machine; |
I
awing set with slide; and other items. ITEMS OF POSSI- |
|
cradle; very old Chev| BLE ANTIQUE VALUE: grain buffet;
round top trunk; j
motor ; rocker ;
cylinder
rolet
4
|
fcedl. . •
1 PARM HA8 BEEN SOLD, EVERYTHING MXJST BE
SOLD.
i
|
Terms: Northern On the Spot Credit.
|
p .,,¦
Russell Schrocdor and Alvin Kohner , Auctioneers
|
ii I
I
I"
Northern Investment Co,, Clerk
| Marvin Miller , Rcpr.,
l^_^_i^_^M___i__M2_^^

;:
:i57;;
Marc_i:¦ ¦
-VMonaa^:|
|
¦. . .•¦ ¦ ¦
p.
' ;.. :;. ' '" . '

Large amount of items, so be on time. ;
60 HI GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 36 Holstein
cows, 15 fresh and open, 10 springers, 11 bred for early
I fall; 2 Holstein heifers, springers; 6 Holstein heifers, 4
bred
for fall; 5 Holstein heifers, 1 year old, vaccinated;
1966 FORD
1966 CADILLAC
(
3 Holstein heifers, 5 months old, vaccinated; 3 Holstein
heifers, 3 months old ; 5 Holstein heifers, 24 weeks old.
Sedan de Ville
Galaxie 500
t
Inverness Green in color 4 door. V-8 motor, Auto- ' p Outstanding herd of large type Holstein cows with many
light green cloth and matic transmission, Pow- j I years of good breeding. One of the best herds in this area;
GRAIN AND FEED: 4000 bushels ear corn ; 2000
vinyl upholstery. This er steering, Radio and ' I
Cadillac is equipped with whitewall tires, solid tur- j I bushels good quality oais; 5000 (good quaRty) bales
'
Automatic climate con- qiroise finish -with match- ' I hay ; 26' haylage 14' silo; 500 bales straw.
!
trof , power windows, AM ing cloth and vinyl inte- j I
DAIRY; EQUIPMENT: 4 Surge seamless buckets;
" I sortie milk cans;- milker hangers; 2 stainless steel
Radio , Automatic head- rior.
lamp control and tilt and
strainers; ' electric heater. .. , ,
$1295
'I I
telescopic steering wheel.
|DOG: Male coon hound/ partly trained ,
'68 CH EVROLET I i CAR AND TRUCK : 1956 Bel Air Chevrolet, 4 door,
$1995
I automatic transmission, 2200 mifes; 1949 International
Impala
| |
Harvester K5 truck with grain and stock racks,
s
oMd
Tjirquoise
4
door
.
1967
PONTIAC
IVO/ rum IAV
|MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Snapper Comet riding
{Msh > ^vom cloth
1 mower ; David Bradley hammermill ; wagon jack ; 2 enCatalina
and vinyl upholstery. AuI silage carts; 40 ft. extension ladder; electric motors;
4 door hardtop. Gold in tomatie transmission, V-8 I |
Titan chain saw; overhead gas barrel with stand; cement
'
motor
Power
steering,
,
color with Black vinyl
'
mixer ; 2 cast iron hog cookers—l with jacket.
i
and
1
top, Gold cloth and vinyl Power brakes , Radio
¦
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
Hotpoint
electric
range
;
oil
(
I .
interior, automatic trans- whitewall tires.
stove;
beds;
kerosene
range;
oak
buffet;
apartment
size
i
'
mission, Power steering,
$1895
range; tables; chairs ; kitchen cabinets; International
Power brakes, Radio and
x I gas
Harvester
chest type freezer; gas - wood combination
|
whitewall tires.
1969 PONTIAC I ;
| range ; Sears 21" TV console; dehumidifier ; washer.
SOME ANTIQUES : lanterns; crock jars ; hand wringer;
$1995
Executive
f
\ iI old
fruit jars ; rubbish burner; dinner bell, excellent
)
4 door . Gray in color t U condition ; jugs ,
.
.
'68 CHEVROLET - with Blue cloth and vinyl \ I
i
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY
:
John
Deere
630
trac.
upholstery, A u t o matic i
f
,
tor. like new; Massey Ferguson 35 tractor; John Deere
Impala
i
transmission, Power steer- \ |
450 tractor with
f 4 door hardtop, Auto- ing, Power brakes, Radio, J I "Ir tractor ; International Harvester
tractor
cultivator ; John
M
fast
hitch
;
John
Deere
2
row
¦}
Remote
control
Deck
lid
L matic transmission, Powrubber;
Ferguson 2-14
Deere
hi-clearance
3-14
plow
I
on
J
I er steering, Vi8 engine , release, Tilt Steering
mounted tractor plow; Little Giant 2-14" tractor plow;
L
Radio and whitewall tires, whecf and whitewall tires. \ |
I John Deere KBA 9'6" wheel tractor disc ; John Deere
) Gold in color with Gold
i
$2795
' I 8' fiefd cultivator ; John Deere No. 33 PTO manure
i cloth and vinyl interior.
I spreader ; Massey Ferguson No. 12 baler with PTO
$1895
1969 PONTIAC \ |
kicker, 2 years old ; John Deere No. 12 A PTO combine;
i
International
. Harvester No. 16 corn and hay head chop1
Bonneville
i I per; Gehl self-uni(oadlng
chopper box; Kilbros flfllf-unload4 door hardtop. Verdoro \ i ing 8-beoter chopper box with roof; Gehl short hopper
| 1968 PONTIAC
Green in color with brown; I |
l imine
PTO blower; John Deere 290 tractor corn planter with
„. „ , • ¦ vinyl top, matching cloth } U fertilized; New Idea No. 7 Urow PTO corn picker ; trailer
'
«
\1 4. door
J ¦ T.
Hardtop . Solid and vinyl upholstery, i
wheel sprayer with boom ; Parker gravity box ;
|
|
j Mnyfair Maize finish wilh Automatic transmission,
Massey Harris gravity box; 2 good bate racks; Freei
f black vinyl interior, rogu- Electric windows, C way
man
loader to fit .Massey Ferguson with snow bucket and
|
i
lar
gas
V-8
motor,
'
Autoelectric scat, Power steerIF matic transmission ,
| ( |manure bucket; PTO post digger; 2 sets tractor chains;
Pow- in g, p0Wcr brakes, Power
1 er steering, Power brakes , antenna , Radio and White- \ |; heat cab to fit Massey Ferguson 35; tumble scraper ;
cultivator ; 4 section Lindsey steel
F Radio and whitewall tires. wn ll tires
I I Dearborn 3 pointspring
tooth ; Brillion cultipackor with
drag; 3 section
'
P
), . .
$1995
$2995
% grass attachment ; John Deere 16 A green chopper ;
I John Doero fl' grain drill on rubber with grass attach1 ment; Cardinal 40' hay and grain elevator ; portable drag
SEE PETE OR GARRY FOR
line; power corn sheller; Massey.Ferguson 3 point mow|
I er; John Deere 4-bar side delivery rake; Bole Giant
YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED CAR J |
32' conveyor; Cunningham hay conditioner ; 2—rubber
jfi tired wagons; portable loading chute on wheels; dual
j! truck chains ; 2-elcctrlc wheel wagons; John Deere
| rub|
bor fired wagon; Allis Chalmers heavy duty wagon.
I
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
' |
MEINKING BROS. OWNERS
Pontine & Cadillac Dealer
I¦
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Tel . 454-2711 | |
75, W. 2nd ,
1
Investment
Co,, Lester Senty , Clerk
'¦
Northern
i
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING S
|Represented by: Carroll Sacia and Eldon Berg

i y ENABLES - !

Minnesota
Land &yx
¦ Anction; Service
;

r ^?-^]9^ V^''^. ¦

',¦: NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj 1
i REALTOR |'¦; !
»¦
j j tjji
120<twrEft
)
am . » . ». ¦|

I
ll

- . .' Auction Sslii% xXX y..

10 a.m. 4' miles ». at
TRAVEL TRAILER - 1945 22' Holiday MAR. 13^-sat.
Bangor, Wis. Stanley Klrkeena, owner;
Ramb|«r self-eonfalrted, . W! . license.
Excellent condition. ¦ Tel. 452-5789 or ¦, ./Schroeder . .' 4. Kohner,7 auetloneer*;
' ' . .;. .: •• Northern Iny, Co., clerk..
452-309). : : ;' ' .' .'..' . •" "¦
INVADER-14X55', on lot, with" -iklrtlng, 7MAR^li—Sat. 1 p.m. 8 miles .E. of Ro;
Chester on Hwy. 14, :»t)er> *. 3 miles ta
In Lamoille. $600 down, fake. <ver low
Co. Rd. 23, then Vi mlla E. Charles Von
.paymWta. Tel.7 454-1317, ¦:
, Wald, owner; Olson 8, Montgomsry, auctioneers; Farmers B«nk, Eyot«, : Clerk.
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. pale Bublitz, fil. 452-9419.
MAR. 15-^-Mon. 11 e.m. 3 miles N.E. of
Fall Creek, Wis., on Co. Trunk D. Huff
Implement, Jim Hull, owneri Zeck *
Heike, auctioneers . Northern Inv. Co.,
• . elerK.

¦
KEN' SAUES
& SERVICE r

i

110

ADVANCED ¦ ¦
(SHEVRpLET
¦ FOR
:
' =v ;.. ¦ :"-:- - ' ,¦>
.
%V-iSKr£:LS.;:
:v r ^ . 'Gaprice-: : ' :. -;: ' - 1-fiRE THE:VETERAN!
V-8, 4-door,
'

CAMARO, .19711 ' 1945 Chevrolet, " 4 cylinder; automatic; 1970 Nova 4-dobr, 4
cylinder, , Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,

P0NT .AC-196. LeMaris,. good condition.
, Tel. . 452-3482,

xj x

CHEVROLET

Hwy. 14^61E

Used Cars ;v

CHEVROLET—1965 Bel. Air,
straight stick, low mileage. $745. Tel:
. .452-5112. ;X 'X 7i .X JEEP—1942 4-wheel'. drive, posltractlon,
power lock axle. . Tel. St. Charles : 932';' ¦ 4489. . -'• • , "
;- . ., '

w^m^—^m, am , —

:

J 07

Mobile¦ Homss,
Trailers
- ' r - ; , : f : ' -.

- -¦ '

NEW 1970 Holiday RambWr fravil trtlk
er, never been used; Model 251, fully
WB OFFER th» |oy of iprlng in this
ytar's fqnfaitlc naw. Hondas, Flrrt «emli
self-contained, twin beds. Will ueri>
load alrjsdy sold, second s«ml load on
flee. For appointment Tel. ' 4544514.
tha way
now
to
our
:
new
super
cycle
¦
. outlet : . nixt to Penneys. ROBB MO- HILTON 12x4. , 1944 Model, completely
TORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros. : furnlihex), air conditioned, very flood)
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
. eontlltlon. Tel. 452-3554, .

TOWN S j _ \

.P'EAL ^ES T ATB WSmK

106

POLARCRAPt-14' flat bottom, »t«rlng
wheel, ^0 h.p. Johnson. TeU ' Fountain
City 417-4191.
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We'll Have Them Just Like
New for Easter Sunday If
You Brjng Them In Now
or Call for a Pick-Up!
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Like to be able to find any pair of shoes
at a glance? Then you'll want several of
these smart-looking, plasti-cleer shoes boxes.
They clean easily with a damp doth, protect shoes from dust and scuffing, avoid
closet clutter and are notched and grooved
for easy stacking. Get as many as you need
for. ,
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